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LAURIER DEFENDS 
PRESTON’S STAND

BRYAN favors a ROOSEVELT REVEALS REVOLTING
CURB TO SOCIALISM i

A
<®>----- HILL MAKES A FEWMEDICOS LUT Names Must Not 

Be Divulged
Presidential Boom 

Under Way
i

mem>
* Declares Government Guar

anteed the North Atlantic 
Shareholders’ Secrecy and 
Their Honor Was at Stake- 
Offers to Give Them Pri
vately t o Opposition- 
Monk’s Motion Voted 
Down by 48 Majority.

The Twice Defeated Demo- 
1 cratic Candidate to Be the 

Choice of Conservative 
Element of the Party Over 
Hears! — Monster Recep
tion Planned After His 
World Tour—Canfield, the 
King of Gamblers, Makes 
Interesting Witness.

Advises Canadians to Defend 
Their Heritage from Him 

and Others

Referred to As “Vultures of 
Society,” With Their Ill- 

gotten Millions
Stories of Shocking Methods Used in Canning Beef Pro

ducts Confirmed—Sanitary State of Places Indescribable 
—President Recommends Drastic Change; Would Have 
Strict Government Inspection of Places in Future, So 
That Consumers Would Have Some Guarantee That They 
Were Eating What They Were Buying.

;iSenator Cox Tells of Canada 
Life and Bank of Commerce 

Making Heavy Deals TALKS OF PLANS iDEMAND PURE FOOD
A NEWSPAPER INCIDENT Expects to Beat G. T. P. With Rail

way from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
- Advices Careful Selection of Fu
ture Settlers, and Not to Be in Any 
Hurry About Filling Up the North
west,

Resolution of American Association, in 
Session at Boston, Condemns Lobby 
at Washington That Prevents Pas
sage of a Law That Will Protect 
People from Poisonous Products,

Witness Refers to Toronto World 
Refusing to Publish Favorable 
Statement of His Insurance Com
pany at Contract Rates and De
manded Quadruple Price, Which 
Was Refused.

stages, of preparation is not secured by the 
passage of the legislation recommended, I 
shall feel compelled to order, that inspection 
labels and certificates on canned products 
shall not be used hereafter.

The report shows that the stock yards and 
packing houses are not kept even, reasonably 
clean, and that the method of handling and

Washington, June 4.—'More «sensational, 
than even was expected, is the reports on 
Chicago packing house conditions sub
mitted to the senate and congress today. 
The message and report follows:

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 4—In the house today Mt\ 

Monk moved that W. T. R. Preston, o£ 
the interior department, having refused 
to answer certain questions out to him by 
one of the standing committees of the 
house as to the persons composing the 
.North Atlantic Trading Company, be 
summoned to appear at the bar of the 
house according to the laws and usuagos 
of parliament on Wednesday, the 6th day 
of June, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to 

such questions put _to him by Mr. 
Speaker or other members of the house aa 
might seem fit. The resolution also set 
iorth t! at it wis the undoubted right and 
privilege of the house to have such infor
ma ton as was desired.

Mr. Monk cited authorities for the course 
he was taking. He quoted from what had 
occurred in similar cases in the imperial 
and Canadian parliaments. Afterwards he 
took up the question of continental immi
gration, referring to it briefly so as to lead 
to the questions which Mr. Preston re
fused to answer. These were as to what 
were the names cf the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company. The questions were (put iv[ 
different ways but the replies of the wit
ness were that he could not give them, 
Mr. Monk said that employee of the gov
ern ment ought not to be in a position t<< 
decline to give such information. He main
tained that there was no object in secrecy.

JFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, June 4—It is a remarkable 

thing how William Jennings Bryan keeps 
before the country as a presidential pos
sibility. Already in every part of the 
United States there is public comment up
on his chances in 1908.

It would seem that a man who has sus- 
4 ined two defeats would have little chance 
of being made the candidate the third 
time, twelve years after his first nomin
ation, but it’s a first class bet in the fu
ture books now that the next Democratic 
candidate for president will be the man 
who made the race in 1896 and in 1900.

And if Theodore Roosevelt is not made 
to eat his words and run again there is a 
most excellent chance that Bryan will at 
last achieve his ambition.

There will be a great change from 1896. 
Bryan, then berated as the apostle of 
radicalism, will be the hope of the con
servatives. The fight will be between him 
and Hearst for the nomination, and every 
possible interest will be brought to bear 
in Bryan’s behalf by the conservative ele
ment. It will be odd to think of Bryan 
nominated and perhaps elected by the 
“money devil” which he has whipped so 
often around the «stump and upon the 
stump.
Plan Monster Demonstration.

Preparations are under way for a 
monster reception and demonstration in 
honor of Bryan when he arrives in this 
city from his tour around the world. 
Notice of the plan was sent to Bryan some 
time ago and this morning one of his poli
tical and personal friends received from 
him a letter written and mailed in Con
stantinople. Bryan expressed hie willing
ness to be received with a demonstration 
on the. part of his friends. .

Bryan is to be in London on July 4 and 
is to make a speech at the annual fourth 
of July dianer of the American colony. He 
wrote that he expected to arrive in New 
York about August 1. In his letter he 
makes several references to political condi
tions in this country and pays his respects 
to William R7‘ Hearst in this sentence: 
“It is time to call a halt on socialism in 
the United States. The movement is going 
too far.”

The friends of Bryan who have read the 
letter say that he is now clearly and un- 

* mistakably in favor of conservatism. They 
also regard him as a willing candidate for 
another nomination for president on uie 
Democratic ticket. The reception is to be 
managed by the Democratic Commercial 

^ Travelers’ League but all Democratic or
ganizations in the country are to be in
vited to take part.
Tammany in Line.

The Democrats of Missouri in their var 
ious county conventions have been en
dorsing Bryan for president in 1908 and ar
rangements are already under way to run 
three special excursion trains loaded with 
Missouri Democrats from St. Louis to New 
York in time for the reception of Bryan. 
Other abates wtil be invited to join and run 
special excursions. One of the managers 
of the proposed Bryan reception said to
day:

“While the affair will not be official in 
any way we expect to make it a great 
spontaneous demonstration which will 
equal in numbers and enthusiasm the re
ception of Admiral Dewey when he re
turned from Mainila. It is certain that 
lam many will take an active part in the 
affair even if the members of the organ
ization act as individuals. Big Tim Sulli
van is out for Bryan and he is now a dom
inant factor in the organization. Sullivan 
is en his way home from Hot Springs, and 
when he gets home he will be invited to 
take an active part in the arrangements 
for the reception of Mr. Bryan.” ,

Boston, June 4—Resolutions declaring The Senate and House of Representatives:— 
that the selection and preparation of meaf, 
for the American and foreign markets are , 
a serious menace to the public health and

(Special to The Telegraph.)I transmit here with the report of James 
1 Bronson Reynolds and Commissioner Charles Ottawa, June 4.—J. J. Hill, the raihvay

.P. Neill, the special committee whom I ap- 
, pointed to investigate into the conditions in 

warmly scoring the opposition to the pas- 1 the stock yards of Chicago and report there- 
sage of the pure food bill, were unanimous- on to me. This report is of a preliminary

nature. I su-txmit it to you now because it

magnate, who a-rived here today, was en
tertained to luncheon by the Canadian 
club. He spoke principally of the North
west.

of many hours upon the witness stand, Canada, he said, had all the unoccupied 
yet withstanding every attack upon the land that was left where a man could

make a comfortable home for himself.
. . . He asked them not to be in too great

Geo. A. Oox today gave the Dominion In-j haste 6ettiing lt. “Select the population;
eurance Commission another chapter from the quality of the ©oil was of less conse
ille recent financial history of Toronto, quence than the quality of the people. 
The senator and insurance president fought ' Omda had apolog,csto make so far.” 

with Geo. F. fchepiey throughout the after-1 There\.as good room f0T 15,000,000 people 
noon to secure a reading of a statement ; jn tbe Northwest; after that they want 
showing all his personal dealing and in- to touch elbows, 
vestments of companies with which he is 
connected, m stocks listed on Canadian 
exchanges, but was unsuccessful.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 4.—Wearied by the strain ! answer

ly adopted today by the house of dele
gates of the American Medical Association shows the urgent need of Immediate action by 
which wall begin its annual meeting in this the congress in the direction of providing a 
city tomorrow. drastic and thoroughgoing inspection by the

The resolutions regarding pure food and federal government of all stock yards • and 
the me ft lacking industrytwere presented packing houses and of their products, so far 
to the house ot delegates in the annual i as the latter enter Into interstate or foreign 
rep>rt of Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, of commerce. The conditions shown by even 
OnCi n&ti, chairman of the legicl tive com- this short inspection to exist in the Chicago 
mit tee. In introducing them, Mr. Reed j stock yards are revolting. It is imperatively

in the interest of health and of

■ i
m

E<
Canada Life Insurance Company, Hon.

.

S . èE
I

said: necessary
“No legislator can explain his opposi- j decency 

tion to the measure (the pure food and ! changed. Under the existing law it is wholly 
drug bill) on any theory consistent with impossible to secure satisfactory results, 
either intelligence or honesty. This fact when my attention was first directed to 
becomes all the more important, all the t^is matter an investigation was made under 
more significant, when the character of the the bureau of animal Industry of the de- 
opposition is taken into account, an op- rt£ent agriculture. When the prellmin- 
position which. Without exception, is made,! Btatemente of this investigation were 
up of people interested in manufacturing : b ht t„ attention they showed such 
and selling rotten and poisonous foods and the ,aw ^ BUch wholly unexpect-
liquors with which to make the well eick, . .... .... T . _ . fn hJvvfland the adulterated medicines with which ed conditions that 1 ^ * not
to make tie sick sicker. These people, the * furthCT *n'esÜgaU°° ^
very vultures of society, posses ed of enui- ™nnect«d ^th the “m It
mous sums of ill-gotten money, are organ- i appointed Messrs. R yno * ’
ized into a powerful lobby whose methods was impossible under the existing law that 
stop with no scheme of corruption. Their satisfactory work should be done by the 
boast, uniblushingly made at Washington, bureau of animal industry. I am now, ow- 
is that they represent over $100,000,000 and ever, examining the way in which the work 
that the pure food and drug bill simply 
shall not pass.”

that they should be radically
“A farming population was more pa

triotic than any other.”
“The Northwest should be kept for the 

man who was going to live on it. Do not 
tievera] times the witness protested that ! let a man live on it by proxy, and then

thaiJf talliths about transactions in the mar-1 secure a title and walk away.
Mr. Hill spoke of the difficulty of rail

way building in British Columbia and the 
or other companies were unfair, but the ( necessity for goo I grades to market the 
dominion counsel managed to keep to his low grade ores, lie next referred to what

he intended doing in the way of railway '-1*' Wilfrid Laurier said there 
building in the Canadian Northwest, re- doubt as to the power of parliament. Par- 
peating much of what he has already b a ment had the power to do what Mr. ;

Monk had said. The question was as to 
The transcontinental from Vancouver ^’betber it should do so or not. Was it ad-

Imperial life will be the next subject of to Fernie was either built or building. He nuestims mut f,îî?v win,
preparing food products is uncleanly and dan-: j ~ hoped to retain the title to it because exception of onpP anH i y ,

actually was doxJe- gerous to health. Under existing law the! Q * * there was no bonds on it and the ©her- , ‘[J* f ,, .’ Vortiv aVtT r°
Reynolds I had directed that labels f»wnun«it has no power to en- Sustained a Falling Market. ^Tar^a dfcktoT* Tradin* Comlian>'- The committedpf“g-
Dlaced upon any package of meat food pro-] £orce lnsPecUon ot the man=r Iorms ot P™-; Hem. Mr. Cox made some interesting to Winnipeg was not so tar, a divMon. rlculture deemed it adTieabIe that he
ducts should state only that^the ̂ rcassjf ^Ir^the'^Lk^"^™‘into imerstrie! actoussioQ6 bhe stand' 0ne was that in If T^nvadh Canada he could not ^odthrig tostand'by'ÏheTeciÇonf Ae

1 commerce. Owing to an Inadequate appro- the early spring of 190, when the stock come, a way with more than his lunch be- committee xiie decision of anv commit-
market was depressed, the Canada Life cause the man who owned the product, ^ 0f the house should be treated with
and Bank of Commerce each bought Twin 8aw ^ was ^omg- ——great respect. Strong reasons should be

given for a contrary course, 
grettable perhaps that they had not the 
evidence of the committee before the 
house. However, he was willing to take 
the case as presented by Mr. Monk.

In refusing to give the napies Mr. Pres
ton said that he gave a pledge at the time 
the contract was negotiated not to do so.

‘‘For thirty years,” the premier said, 
“Canada was carrying on immigration on 
the continent of Europe in the same way 
as at present. In Britain the United r 
States and France, Canada had regular s 
agents, but in Germany, Austria and HoR. 
land and other central European countries 
another course had to be pursued. There 

regular agents there.
The premier again fited the case of John 

Dyke, who was arrested and put in jail 
for talking immigration on the continent.
A, system of bonuses were paid through 

A case was reported re-

y
4

két by the Canada L/ife, Central Canada
:

Laurier Upholds Preston.
w*as noown course rather than to read over a 

statement which would scarcely be intel
ligible to the general public. The affairs 
of a company founded by the witness, the

l
President Roosevelt. a ns-

in vest i gated the story about the “drunk
en kid,” and did not believe it.

Questioned further about the $300,000 
notes, Canfield said that the account had 
been running about two years and ended 
in Newport. He said that about (£00,- 
000 of the debt was contracted in New 
York. 15ome of it was for borrowed 
money. Counsel for Reginald Vander
bilt has testified that he settled the $300.- 
000 in notes for $130,000.

Canfield said that altogether he had 
paid $45,000 to lawyers in his case. He 
told of Jerome’s offer on the night of the 
raid that if he would plead guilty the 
district attorney would use his efforts so 
that a minimum fine would be inflicted. 
Canfield ^aid that he was now engaged 
in several commercial enterprises.

The inside story of Reginald Vander
bilt’s gambling debt is as follows:
Vanderbilt’s Credit Unlimited.

the animal from which the 
had been inspected at the time of slaughter, j 
If inspection of meat food products at all (Continued on page 5.)

It was re-City and Dominion Coal rather heavily in Expects to Beat G. T. P. 
order to sustain a falling market. He expected a line from Winnipeg to

It was aJso admitted that the Canada ' the pacific before the G. T. P. does.
Life had made loans to its own officials

MONCTON CONSTABLE 
TRYING TO SOLVE 

CREAMER MYSTERY

EMMERSON, AT
MONCTON BANQUET, 

HOPEFUL OF I. C. R.
The Canadian Pacific had 2,200 miles of 

i railway in the United States, a/nd no one 
The third most interesting feature of protested. Hie building this line through 

the sesison was the statement of Mr. Cox the Canadian Northwest would even tilings 
with regard to advertising in the daily up. (Cheers and laughter). He only ask- 
newspapers. He eaid the report of annual ^ room according to hie heft, 
meetings were invariably paid for and He favored the construction of the Geor- 
that the company had contracts with gjan Bav Canal which would cost about 
newspapers for that purpose. When the $55,000,000 for a twenty-two foot canal, 
company attempted to publish a flatter- That should bring grain from all points 
ing report of Michigan State Insurance north of Kansas City to Montreal during 
department upon its affaire, the Toronto navigation.
World refused to accept the report at the He advised Canadians to stop spoon- 
contract price of six cents per line. Ten fcedjng the Northwest. If they wanted 
cents and then eight cents per line was ; to give bonuses, give money but no land, 
demanded and finally the advestising man- Tj,at heritage should be preserved for the 
ager of the World announced to the ad- man with' the plow.
vertising manager of the Canada Life jje asked them, in conclusion, to keep 
that unless bwenty-five cents per line was the old flag flying to the last tatter. Their 
paid the report would not be inserted. ,eco.rd was a good one, but they ought 
Canada Life's official would not accept not to forget that the men who were 
Pnce- : building Canada were those who followed

With one of his characteristic flashes of the plow, 
wit, Senator Cox in referring to the in- * _________ ._________

upon security of Dominion Coal stocks.

Sheriff McQueen Thinks the Children 
Are Dead and Bodies Will Yet Be 
Found — News of the Railway 
Town.

Tells Christian Brotherhood Gathering 
of Plans of Railway, and Predicts 
Great Future for the Town.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, June 4-^A banquet held to

night in the Curling rink under the aus
pices of the Christian Brotherhood of the 
First Baptist church, was successful be
yond expectation. Between 700 and 800 
people were present, the proceedings start
ing at 7 o’clock and lasting till nearly 

The rink had been most elabo-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Nt B., June 4.—Uhas. Fother- 

gill, accountant in the Bank of Montreal, 
ih as been transferred to CoBingwood 
(Ont.) His place here is to be taken by 
Mr. Hapkirk of the Collin gw ood branch.

The Moncton W. C. T. U. held its an
nual meeting this afternoon. Reports from 
different departments showed the union 
had a most succesful year. Mrs. H. H. 
Coleman was elected president; Miss Hen
ni ger, vice-president; Mrs. W. B. Logan, 
recording secretary; Mr©. Sharp, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. J. E. Masters, 
treasurer.

Sheriff McQueen, who was in -town to
day, stated the authorities were meKiing 
no effort, at present,to clear up the Cream
er children mystery. The theory of kid
napping, he says, has largely disappeared 
and the people in the lower end of tne 
county have settled down to the belief 
that the children are dead. The sheriff’s 
own opinion, is that the bodies of the 
children will yet be found in the woods. 
Constable Charles Thomas, of Moncton, 
has been spending the last few days 
searching for the children but, at a late 
report, lie had nothing new to add to the 
mystery.

were no

Vanderbilt had unlimited credit with 
•Canfield. He used to go to the gambling 
house in East Forty-Fourth street fre
quently. All he had to do was to ask 
for chips and he got them without put
ting up any money. The man in charge 
of the game would simply make a memo
randum to the effect that Mr. Vander
bilt had been given so many chips, rep
resenting so much money and the amount 
would be charged against Mr. Vander
bilt. If he lost he could get more. As 
a matter of fact Canfield had instructed 
David Bucklin, his manager, to permit 
young Vanderbilt to play the “limit” 
whenever he felt inclined to do so and 
never to demand any money from him, 
but simply to keep a careful account of 
all the transactions.

this company, 
cently where an agent looking for immi
gration for Nova Scotia on the European 
continent got into trouble. If the 
who made this contract with the

•:
men 

govern
ment in good faith should suffer in a sim
ilar way would it be right to give their 
names? These parties had negotiated the 
contract in good faith and the pledge 
gven them should be respected. A minis
ter of the crown had approved of the con
tract being kept confidential. When he 
did so it ought to be kept confidential. 
The minister of the interior had approved 
of the pledge given.

eleven.
rately decorated for the occasion and pre
parations had been made for seating 600 
people at the table at once. A large 
orchestra furnished music and the af
fair passed off in a most agreeable and 
satisfactory manner to those having
charge.

The guests occupying seats at the head 
of the table on a raised plat-

Hon. H. R. Emmei-

Cident, remarked that his advertising man- niOUnD l/IMPHOM 
ager refused the price and that decision DlorlUl KliNul/UIN
resulted in the sitting of the commission. RALLIES AFTER

ANOTHER BAD TURN
Criticisms of the company began next day 
in the World and he had ben under fire 
ever since, although he had not known of 
the advertising affair.

His Condition Much Improved Last 
Night, and Some Hope for His Re
covery is Felt—News of Freder
icton. ___
(Special to The Telegraph ) 

Twenty-five Thousand People At- Fredericton, June 4—Bishop Kingdon,
' r who had another sinking spelt this morn-

tended—niin bame otyle as Coney mg, rallied and his condition is more
. I j favorable this evening. His pulse is more
ISianO. regular and stronger and he is not re-

1 garded as in immediate danger and 
Montreal, June 3—(Special)—Twenty- , holies are entertained of his ultimate re-

five thousand persons today attended Do-1 c°very. ■ . „James Farrell, the Indian commissioner, 
knocked down by a team in King 

resort, which was opened on Saturday. The street this evening and received a severe 
park is after the style of similar affairs at, shall ng, but fortune ely no bones were

broken.
At the meeting of the common council 

tonight G. E. Deane, representing the 
i Maine Central Railway, asked for a grant 

Under its charter, obtained from the of $50 to a special edition of the Maine
Province of Quebec the park is permitted t„ ^^Mtilrions "o" FrJdm^ton'
to remain open on Sundays. The sale of niatter was held over for coneidera- 
lager beer is also permitted on that day.

Quotes Strathoona.GREAT SUNDAY 
RUSH TO NEW 

PARK AT MONTREAL

For two years it ran along in this wav *orm lvere , ,, ■ • 
It then happened that Mr. Vanderbilt »°"> who„ P for Cu.n-
would find himself without cash after the !!' -,?• ’cÛmim» Amher-t
night's play. All he had to do in that her}™d’ R"/P X Omndtll nrl-’ 
ease "was to ask Canfield or Bucklin for j ^^and
^tiLTaX  ̂ ^ A.™ Also werePRev. G. E.

Vanderbilt's gambling debt to Canfield I Whitehouse, and Rev I. M. Baird, 
was piling up fast. j The programme included addresses by

Richard A. Canfield, the gambler, who ™ ..^Hnlt ,-oM j f peevesJ
says that he is now interested only m „ ^et ™e ha>J y Whitehouse: The different speakers
commercial enterprise*, took the witness «,000 or $2,000, • and Mr. Canfiel,| tvould , „r,r';^( fiUrpriec at the magnificence of
stand today at the trial of the suit brought »m. fR^e Vanderbilt ; S”^™poke in strong terms of

1 against him in the supreme court by John ™ved m this way at leas $50,000 from ^ *P° J able to
Délai,unty, a lawyer, who alleges that Can- ^"fie d or Bucklin, but it was tach a result. A great many
S <tomething 1,ke $41’°0U fOT uthim:mW^nntLmy^g ma^s" deMs! “re^tere present from o*,tside the

Canfield declared that he had quit for- amounted to «300.000 he gave notes for ! c,‘y and ‘^e a“d ‘^fijn^'^itTzens Tho
ever the gambling business here since the amount to the gambler.” railway men„ and lading citire^ jh»
Jerome took office and that he had noth- At last Canfield decided that it wa* j antiei^ted an import announcement
mg to do with gambling in his Saratoga high time for him to collect from Mr. ! r°m new ï ( R Ion!
place since Jerome made his raid on his \ anderbilt, and asked him for a settle- f[eC( t nf r roaj <p]le minister
Forty-Fourth street place. ment. John I. Wilkie came forward forc'd th,c future ° annZne

Jn Saratoga he only ran a restaurant. Mr. \ anderbilt then and offered to set- railways m i ■ ,
As to the raid, the witness said that lie tie for $30,000. Finally the offer was men,t m reference to nmldmg the ne«
had been a|yprieed hours in advance tÜat raised to $100,000. <.'Anfield iras willing i works. In spea -1 g - _ g
the police were to pay him a visit. Three to accept $100,000 as a settlement for '"neT1 ^ !e • ' '. .
hours before the mid he was in consulta- : young Vanderbilt’s losses at play. He in- tra’n a^ter A'as a^ux ^8 in . om
ton wi h Dehliun y an 1 suggested that siated, however, that Vanderbilt should ton 0V€r ^ lanscon men a ai wa>^
eome old gambling apparatus in the attic pay him back the vash which he and was enthusias ica > appau e L
be remOA-ed. Delàhunty, he said, thought Bucklin harl advanced. Canfield figured ! the citizens some mon > ago,
it AA’ould be all right for the outfit to re- that the amount of cash thus advanced in lhe ll0ur of ,jir dCSItaI ’. i
main where it was. was in the neighborhood of $50.000, but ' Sieved there would come out of the cal-

Uanfield denied that there was any | to square matteis Mr. < anfield agreed that a-m^y 8reatei ^°° • ° a' cre c ine
gambling in his Forty-Fourth street place if $30.000 was paid in addition to the into Moncton plans and spécifications for 

the night of the raid, or that there $100,000 for gambling debt, he would be 1 th<î first building of many t mt are to be 
was gambling going on when eleuth satisfied. [built in connection with the Intercolonial
Jacobs said he got his evidence. He said This proposition Avas submitted to Wil- here. rl he concrete wor ' o ie ai ge 
that Delahunty had advised him to go to kie and he, after conferring with X'ander- nexv reI,a/r s 101>h wof11 (\
Europe and that when he learned that an hilt, agreed to pay $130,000 in full settle- tract "^un a v?r,> T" ' ‘ .
lindietmeuit had foeen returived ag^iinst ment of anything Vanderbilt owed to the f°r tenders, he rope , aaou 
him he wanted to return by the next gambler, 
steamflliip. 
him not to hurry.
Young Vanderbilt’s Debt.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then read Lord 
Strathcona’s letter to Mr. Sifton in which 
the high commissioner said tha-t the 
tract “must be kept very confidential and 
not made public in any Avay.” Whatever 
Lord Strathcona might think of -the terms 
of the contract he Ava-s satisfied that when 
entered int », it should be kept confidential.

The premier quoted from Todd to show 
that it Avas contrary to the spirit of the 
laws of our constitution for parliament to 
make “an unwarrantable interference into 
the prrvate affairs of an individual or cor
porate body without just cause.”

The M.GrecA'y case was a very different 
one from the present. There was a rumot 
that Preston aaiis in the company. Pres
ton sAA’ore he Jiad nothing to do Avith it. 
No ore made a cha ge against Pi*eeton. In 
tiie MoGreevy case the charge a vas made 
and the member doing it staked his seat. 
This Avas a fishing expedition.

Mr. Haggart—You are preventing the in
quiry.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am not aware oi 
am y enquiry being prevented. If lie knowA 
of any wrong doing Jet Jiirn make big 
charge.

Mr. Haggart—It is not necessary that 1 
should do so. A\’e are authorized to look 
into the expenditure of money.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—And it is before the 
-public accounts and agricultural com- 
mittee for that purpose. This is not an 
enquiry into an expenditure of money. If 
you make any charge against a minister 
or against any officer for benefiting from 
tins contract (hat is a very different thing, 
but that is not made.

:

' Canfield Testifies.

minion Park, Montreal’s new amusementJOINT MEETING Avas

Coney Island, and its attractions cover an 
area of eighteen acres along the river front 
below the harbor.

ChiefCommissioner, M. P- P.s, 
Automobile Owners and 
Horsemen.

tion.
Tile direct committee brought in a re- 

OTCDUCM TO i port recommending the extension of Carol. oltrntlN I U leton and Aberdeen streets. The report

SUPPLY CALAIS AND Ttaken .t present.

MILLT0WN WITH WATER”
evening to inspect a consignment of pipe 
which has just been landed from tide 

J steamer Indrani. Later he will proceed to 
St. Stephen, N. B., June 4.—The town Halifax to examine some sewerage pipe

which was removed irom the Ilestia.

laid on the table and no action will

i
A meeting is being arranged for the 

latter -part of this week or the first part 
of next week, between Hon. C. II. La- 
Billoia, chief commissioner of public
works, and the local members for St. jias y,j6 evening brought to a very satis-

a-ESFESSS ZlFsrZ rSXï! bertha claiche’s L‘S;r"*oa,ve N““
and the Gentlemen's Dnving Club. company asked the town at what price it LIGHT SENTENCE “I have in my hands,” said Sir Wilfrid

The meeting is for the question ot dis- would furnish them Avnth AA-ater for Calais Now York June 4.—Bertha CJaiche, Jxuirier. “the names of the comjxany and
cussing the good roa s ques ion. .1.t> and Milltoum. The town named $25 per 1,- xvf10 pleaded guilty of manslaughter in the am willing' confidentially to place these
titnbave offered to thtdiief rom- 000, (UK) gallons. The company today offered! Hret degree for the kjll.ng of Kuril G.er- pipes in the hands of the leader of the
mConrn W the local members for a L pay $24 and that offer ha, been accept- dron, was today sentence,1 to not loss ;q„K«t.<m or any gen < Oman he may se-
!, , ‘ than two years and two montlis nor more lect or -Mr. Monk, (tries ot No, no,rule over some of the roads that are , ,^n five years' imprisonment by Judge from opposition). I have looked into this

dnefly complained of s < 5 > j Contractor MdManus is expected here ’ Dans The maximum penalty for the I matter. I am as much interested as any
able to judge of the condition of those | ^ cûmmence 0p6ratl0n6. I orlme 16 twenty years. (t'ont.nueti ou page 4.)

(Special to The Telegraph )on

morrow. .
He closed by wishing the Christian 

Brotherhood, to which some railway men 
belonged, the greatest success and said 
it would have all the sympathy that could 
flow out from him.

Rev. Mr. Whitehouse in speaking of 
the aims of the brotherhood imitated that 
nothing less than a $10,000 or $lo,000 hall 
would satisfy them and they intend build
ing at once.

Delahunty, however, urged

FISHERMEN PICKED-UP 
AFTER TOUGH EXPERIENCEAs for the settlement of the $300.000

Vander- Limenburg.June 4—(Special)—The Juan
ita. ('aj)t. Emeno, arrixed today from the 
fishing grounds xvith Kenneth King and 
Robert Schnaie aboard, who were lost 
from the Atalayi.

notes left with, him by Reginald 
v ihilt he said that the negotiations all came 

^ from the other ride. The account was 
that had been running a Jong time.•t- one

Jerome told him, he said, that he had highways.

I
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University, spent Victoria day at Point de 
Bute.

Rev. a id Mrs. Ohas. Flcmington.of Point 
do Bute, and their guest, Mi*». Jefferson 
of 'Halifax, were in town on Saturday.

Mrs. T. Belyca and son, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill.

Riv. Mr. Gietz, of Amherst, "was in town 
on Saturday.

Rev. Ur. Buckley, of New York, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Allison.

Aliss Gertrude Treen, of Sydney (C. B.), 
is the guest of Mrs. C. F. A va id.

Mies Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, 
is the 'guest of t'he Misses Ogden.

Miss Agnes Grant, of Port Elgin, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Lionel Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Langstroth.of Hamp
ton. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

! Pickard.
Mrs. F. A. MoCully, of Moncton, is the 

guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Calkin.
Mrs. Julia Colpitts, of Salisbury, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas. 1. Wheaton.
Mrs. Fulton AleDougall, of Moncton, is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Black.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Anderson entertain
ed the senior class of Science. Hall and the 
graduates of Mt. Allison University and 
College to a five o'clock tea on Friday# 
Mrs. Humphrey Pickard assisted Mrs. 
Andrews in pouring tea. 'Miss Mabel An
drews, Mitas Haliburton Ogden and Mies 
Ohubbuck assisted in serving the guests. 
There were about forty present and the 
function was most enjoyable.

Mrs. Stanley Atkinson and son, of Fall 
River (Mae*.), are the guests of Captain, 
and Mrs. Atkinson, Queens Road.

Rev. and Mrs. B. N. Nobles received a 
pleasant surprise recently when they were 
presented with a handsome china tea set 
by the members of their congregation as 
a souvenir of their fifteenth wedding an
niversary.

Misses I Joy die Harrison and Bessie Em- 
brec, of Amherst, spent Sunday with Miss 
Ethel Barnes, Upper Sack ville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Goodwin, of Baie 
Verte, arc the guests of Colonel and Mrs. 
Harper.

Professor and Mrs. Wilson leave today 
for England, where they will spend the 
summer.

Miss Eliza Avard spent Victoria day afc 
her old home. Great Shemogue.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Louise Prescott, of Baie Verte, at
tended the Mt. Allison exercise*.

Miss Minnie Simpson, of Petiteodiac.and 
Mr. R. M. Fulton and daughter, of Syd
ney, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ford Turner.

Mrs. Cowie and Mies Cowie. of Liver
pool (N. S.), are the guests of Mrs. J. F. 
Allison, Weldon street.

Misses Mamie Chapman and Mary Wil
lett, of Moncton, are the guests of Mies 
Lou Ford.

Miss Beulah Wellner, of Summereide 
(P. E. I.) is visiting Mise Grace Fawcett.

Mrs. Harvey Treen and Martin Carman 
Treen, of Sydney (C. B.), are spending a 
few days in town.

Mr. Donald Truepian, of Campbell ton, :a 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Trueman, Weldon street.

Miss Fannie Taylor, of Salisbury, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. F. McCreadv.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton, Baie Verte, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. J. CM. Oulton.

Mrs. Calhoun, of Rothesay, is spend
ing a few days in 

Miss Mary Emmerson, of Moncton, id 
the guest of Mrs. H. C. Read.

Wm. Read, son of Postmaster Read, 
Middle Sackville, has been appointed man
ager of the branch of Royal Bank of Can
ada. at Kensington (P. E. I.)

Miss Palmer, of St. John, is the guest 
of Senator and Mrs. Wood.

pleasant visit with her friend, Mrs. Frank 
Hibbard, has returned to her home in St. 
(Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard, of St. 
Andrews, were most cordially welcomed 
(by their friends on the 24th.

Dr. H. I. Taylor has purchased the 
Cook property, corner of Portage street, 
fronting on Main street.

Master Joseph Clark returned from 
(Sackville this week to spend his holidays.

Mrs. Howard Wallace is spending the 
week in St. John.

solo, Mice Tot Gunning; dialogue, Miss 
Katae Lawson, Walter Johnson, Brydofte 
Fraser; vocal duet. Misses jjessie Mac
Donald and Emily Dickison.

Mrs. C. A. C: Bruce, who has been visit
ing friends here, Mt Monday for her home 
in St. John's, Newfoundland.

Mise Alice BuroHill, Nelson, spent Mon
day with friends in town.

+ , i Misses Ruth and Jean Thunber, of Mor-, *? «pend the summer with her mother, ltjm<m. pppnt part of thifl week with their
in town for ov'er Sunday, the guest of his j Mre. K- , . , ... T , aunt, Mrs. James Miller,
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Webster. *MT; “• Morns ito.nnfion, of St. John,, jj Anderson, of Campbell-

Mr. and Mrs. F. !.. Thompson, of Mono- "as an town last week. I ton, arrive.! Monday and is the guest of
ton, spent Sunday at Shediac Cape, the Kcv. J. A. Rogers, D. D., and Mrs. Hog- j ]ler father, Dr. John S. Benson,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Beal. ere> "j I" redeneton, wore guests of Mr. | Mrs. Arthur Wrigiht left this morning on

Mr. A. B. Stceves, of the High school, anil airs. R. B. Jones last week. ja visit to St. John,
visited Moncton recently. Airs. Douglas and children, of Perth, Miss Minnie MacDonald, who has been

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, de- are guests of Mrs. Evans. visiting her sister, Mrs. Ja
livered an interesting address in the Meth- All’. Baker, of the Edison electric light Jacquet River, has returned home, 
odist church on Monday evening of this works. Boston, spent Sunday with friends Miss Marion Burrill, who has been visit- 
week. Mr. Campbell’s address was on in town ' ■ in g relatives here since last October, left
behalf of the Canadian branch of the -M'lss Addv left on Tuesday evening for Friday for her home in Quebec. About 
British and Foreign Bible Society. St. John, after-a visit of some weeks with fourteen of her young friends accompan-

The Misses Lena and Hazel Tait re- Miss Jam Smith. ied her as far as Chatham Junction,
turned home on Wednesday from attend- Miss Louise Smith, of Halifax, is visit- Mrs. V. King, of Petitec-diac, is the guest 
ing tile Sackville College closing. ing Major W. C. Good and Mrs. Good, of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Munro, Ferry ville.

Miss Hilda Tait, who has been study- Jacksonville. Miss Maud Anderson has returned from
ing at Mt. Mlison for the past year, ar- Mr. E. J. dark spent Victoria day in a visit to friends at Millerton.
rived home this week for the holidays. St. John. , Mrs. James F. AJalhcr visited friends in
Misa Tait was accompanied by the Misses Miss Vita Brewer, of Fredericton, spent Fredericton last week »
Pickup of Granville Ferry Miss Hazel Sunday in town with her mother, Mrs. The many fnends of Mrs. John L. Ben- 
Palmer, Fredericton; Miss'Mydsie Smith, LMered Brewer. son are sorry to hear of her serious lll-
Halifax, and Mies Gwladys Woodbury, Miss Mabel Phillips, of Hartland, spent ness.
Halifax who are to be her guests for a Sunday in Woodstock. °n Wednesday evening a number of our
short time. Mr. Charlie Deakin left on Monday for y°aW P«»ple attended the very enjoyable

Master Hibbert Binncy, who was home Ontario, where he will reside in future. facial dance m Newcastle given by the
from Rothesay school to spend the lioli- A number of young people enjoyed a members of the A. O H. of that p • 
days' with his parents, Mr. and Mny. I. backboard ride to Jackson’s Falls on the Mr, *"red .t,“'“ ’> ,, :
fiinney, Main street east, returned to his 31th, coming home by way of Richmond Moncton, verted hm parents, Mr. and

. . ... S “"8 "* ** *- « *»• «- »
intend leaving this week for the cloring M^. J S. Creighton spent part of last ^ f"endS ^

is confined to her Mrs. G C Smith went to Fredericton ÆCÆlM: 
home owing to a severe cold . on the Aberdeen on Wednesday. church, held a verv enjoyable picnic at

Miss Ethel Sleeves, of Coverdale, is Air. H. Ï . Grosvenor, of Alcductie, was bhe fal’m(m. hatchery, a few miles above the 
spending the week in town wvith her ms- in toi™ on Saturday. . bridges, and in the evening drove to the
ter. Mrs. W. R. Williams, Gilder street. Air. J. J. Tattemoll went to Fredericton ! bom" of Mr and Mn? George Flett, Nel-

(Mr. Chas. Harper paid a short visit to last week to attend the funeral of a reila- where some hours were pleasantly
Moncton on Wednesday. tive, Mr. J. D. howler. spent with games and music.

Mrs. D. W. Newcomb spent Saturday The Old Folks concert, which was such 
in St. John. a 6uccesg in Ghatiham, was repeated by re-

F. B. Orvell, M. P., spent part of last queflt Wednesday at Millerton before a 
Aveek at home. large audience. On the arrival of the per-

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones spent Victoria formers at Millerton they were served with 
day at Grand Falls. tea in the hall. The proceed* of the en-

Rev. G. A. Ross, Mrs. G. A. Ross, Mrs. tertairmeint wore donated to the Methodist 
E., S. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Horace Lockwood, church at that place.
Mrs. Jennie Brewer. Miss Mamie Street, Mrs. R. B. Crombie entertained a num- 
Aliss Jessie Davis, Mr. Fred. Maveite and her, of friends at a sail on the ‘"Edith” on 
Roy Mavers went to Canterbury Station Thursday.
on the 24th, giving a most successful con- The party given by Colonel and Mrs. 
cert in aid of the new Methodist church MacKenzie at their home Wednesday even- 
at Canterbury. ing, was one of the most delightful social

Mre. Smith and Miss Grieves, of Fred- events held here for some time. There 
eriicton, spent Victoria day in town, guests was a programme of eighteen dances, but 
of Miss Ethel Smith, at Mrs. Pooles'. several extras were added, perfect mut>i6 

Master Robbie Baird and Master Ken- being furnished by the McEachem ordhes- 
neth Baird left on Saturday to join their i tra-, (Supper was served, about 12 o clock 
father, Colonel J. D. Baird,,in Winnipeg. ! and dancing was resumed until an early

hour. Among the pretty gowns won* by 
the ladies were :

Mrs. MacKenzie—Black net over

| g aillant rescue of their son, Percy Hartley, 
j from the river on May 4. The locket^,
! were engraved with monograms and date, 
j Misses Blanche K. DibbJee and Jessie 
I C. Denison spent a few days of last week 
! in Fredericfon and St. John, 
i Mrs. Williamson Fisher spent Victoria 
t day in Fredericton.
! Miss Hazel Welch has arrived in town I

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES \

| M nch e, Robert Riley, Leroy Hill, Herbert 
Maxwell Wallace Sullivan, Howard Me-BORDER TOWNS Adam and Fred Keyes. The reception 
promises to be a very gay affair and much 
pleasure is anticipated.

The marriage of Miss Helen Newton, 
second daughter of the late Mr. Charles 
H. Hunter, to Prof. William Parker, of 
Columbia College (N. Y.), took place on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Hinckley Hill, Calais., at 2 
o’clock In the presence of a number of 
friends and relatives. The bride was at
tired in an elegrant bridal costume of 
white lace and silk. She carried a bouquet 
of bride* roses. After the ceremony,which 
was performed by Rev. C. G. McOully of 
the Congregational church and congratu
lations, refreshments were served and the 
happy young pair drove to the XX P. R. 
depot and left for a wedding journey, the 
destination they did not unfold» Prof, and 
Mrs. Parker are to reside in New York| 
city.

The marriage of Miss Edith* Johnson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. M. Johnson, to 
Mr. Edward Nelson, son of Alr.^ Frank 
Nelson, cadhier of the Calais National 
Bank, is to take place at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Friday afternoon.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 30.—The most 
delightful social event of the week was the 
“bridge” party given by (Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilson lust Friday evening at their 
borne on Mirks street, and the game waxed 
fast and merry from nine until twelve 
o'clock. The first prize, a handsome cut 
glactf olive dish, was won by Mrs. W. J. 
Richardson, while the second prize fell to 
the lot of Mrs. Herbert H. Johnson, Mr. 
B Y. Curran won the first prize for gen
tlemen and Mr. Frank C. Murchie was 
awarded the second. A dainty supper was 
served at mid-night.directly after the game 
was finished. There has not been seen so 
■merry handsome gowns at a social function 
here for some time a* were worn on Fri
day evening. Mrs. Wilson, the young hos
tess, wore a lovely gown of white lace 
over white silk, trimmed with white rib
bon; ornaments of gold set with ame
thysts.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed—Handsome drees of 
black lace over white silk.

Miss Ethel Teed wore a lovely drees of 
pale chiffon over pale blue silk.

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong, a dainty drees 
of pink dresden organdie over pink silk; 
ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. N. Marks Mills, a rich dress of 
white chantilly lace, en train over white 
silk.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson (St. John), 
a lovely drees of cream crepe-de-chene with 
trimmings ôf turquoise, blue velvet and 
ürish point lace; ornaments, diamonds.

Mm. Harris D. Eaton—White lace gown 
white chiffon and silk; ornaments,

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., May 30—Mrs. 

Archibald. Miss Belle Archibald and 
brother, of St. John, were guests of the 
Rev. Dr. E. and Mrs. Evans, of Everett 
street, Hampton Station, on Viôtoria day.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gorbell spent the 
24th at Hampton, guests of Miss Annie 
Cochrane.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, of St. 
John, were guests of Mrs. R. A- March, of 
Railway avenue, on Victoria day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Slipp, of West St. 
John, spent the 24th here looking 
their new house which will probably be 
ready for occupancy by the middle of 
June. It is admirably situated on Everett 
street near to Linden Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. William Langstroth, of 
Hampton Station, went to Sackville on 
Saturday to attend the closing exercises 
at the Ladies’ College, Mount Allison, 
where their daughter, Miss Fannie Lang- 
stroth, has been taking a special course 
in vocal music.

iMiss Hattie M. Barnes, professional 
nurse, went to Newton (Mass.) on Tues
day to attend the graduating exercises at 
the hospital, where her friend, Miss Ella 
Jordan, of St. John, and others have 
completed the course of study. She ex
pects to be absent two weeks.

Miss Annie Stevenson and Miss Bertie 
Northrop, of St. John, were guests of 
Mrs. T. C. Donald, Alain street, Station, 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mns. Fred L. Tufts, of St. 
John, spent Victoria day in a pleasant 
ramble about the shire town of Kings.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, of the 
city, spent the 24tlh here and were un
fortunately deprived of a pleasant drive 
through this picturesque neighborhood by 
the breaking of the harness of the team 
and the upsetting of the wagon. No one 
was hurt.

Dr. Stanley Smith, of St. John, visited 
friends here on the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyt, of St. John, 
spent Thursday, 24th, with relatives at 
Lower Norton.

Recorder Skinner visited his farm and 
home at Central Norton on the

E. Doyle,

over

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, N. B., May 31—A meeting in 

the interests of Rothesay Branch Bible 
Society was held in the Presbyterian 
church hall on Friday evening and the 
following officers elected for the ensuing 
year: Mr. J. Simeon Armstrong, presi
dent; Rev. A. W. Daniel, Rothesay; Miss 
Helen Roberts, Gondola Point; Miss Hat- 
tie Dickson, Jubilee, and Mr. O. W. et- 

Clifton, vice-preeidents ; Miss Helen

-

■

over 
diamond star.

Mrs. Augusta Cameron—Dreee of white 
eoleinne, with trimmings of white silk 
fringe.

Mrs. A. E. Veese.v—A beautiful gown of 
white point d’esprit trimmed profusely 
twith ribbon and accordion plated chiffon.

Mns. Herbert H. Johnson—A dress of 
dainty white silk trimmed with valencen- 
mee lace.

Mrs. Percy Lord—Black sequin lace dress 
over black silk; diamond ornaments.

Mm. George H. Teed—Lovely dress of 
pink dresden organdie over pink silk, 
trimmed with pink ribbon and lace; orna
ments o<f pearl.

(Mrs. Frank C. Murchie—Pale blue crepe- 
de-chene drees with a bertha of rich rose 
point lace and ornaments, a diamond star.

Mns. Frank Lee—Princess Nress of pale 
(blue silk trimmed richly with cream lace.

Miss Queenie Neill—Pretty gown of shell 
pink crepe-de-chene accordion plated and 
pearl ornaments. \

There were a number of other beautiful 
dresses but space forbids a description.

Mrs. Charles €. Grant gave a German 
whist party last Wednesday evening at 
her handsome home, on the Milltown 
road. There was only one prize, and Mrs. 
Arthur McKenzie was the fortunate win
ner. The guests, who enjoyed this pleas
ant party were Mrs. Frederick Hutchin
son, Mrs. Beverley Stevens, Mrs. Joseph 
(McVey, Mrs. D. A. Melvin, Mrs. W. J. 
Richardson, Mrs. George H. Teed, Mrs. 
George Wilson, Mrs. Aubrey Upham, Mrs. 
F. W. Nicholson, Mm. Taylor (St. John), 
and Miss Ada Maxwell. The party was 
generally enjoyed, and many pleasant 
mente have been made in regard to it.

FREDERICTONG. Thomson, secretary-treasurer.
.Mr. C. B. Foster spent a few days here 

end of last week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Page, and left on Saturday for Bos
ton on his return to Toronto.

Messrs. Fred Sayre, G. West Jones and 
T. E. G. Armstrong, with their families, 
returned to their suburban homes here 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy is recovering 
from the effects of a serious fall.

Mr. James F. Robertson and family 
moved out to “Karsalie” on Tuesday to 
spend the summer months.

The Messrs. Scott, who are student* at 
Sackville, are at the Kennedy House for 
the summer holidays.

Mr. George Dobbin, who has been re
ceiving medical treatment in St. John, 
returned home on Wednesday and is rap
idly growing strong again.

Mr. Walter Allison and family are set
tled at Belle View Hotel for the season.

Air. James F. -Robertson is on a fishing 
trip to South 'Branch with a party of 
gentlemen friends.

Air. James Domville and family, of 
Montreal, have engaged rooms at the 
Kennedy House for June.

The girls of the graduating class at 
“Netherwood” will furnish a pleasant 
evening for their Rothesay friends on Sat
urday in presenting an opera, The Jap- 

Girf.

(Fredericton, N. B., May. 30—Thez dance 
students of the 

doubly wel
ls given by the engineering 

university last evening was
function after the quiet of the past 

few weeks. Upwards of 100 /guests were 
present and thoroughly enjoyed the hos
pitality extended by the students. Han
lon's orchestra played a fine programme 
of eighteen dances and numerous encores.
A light running supper was served alle 
evening. The guests were received by 
Airs. Harrison wife of the chancellor of 
the university, and Mrs. George W.
Allen.

Air. Robt. Winslow is in New York, 
where Airs. E. Byron Winslow,his mother, 
is spending some weeks.

(Aliss Babbitt has returned from Bos
ton and is visiting her brother, Air. D.
Lee Babbitt.

Airs. MacDonald is here from Chatham 
and is visLing her mother, Airs. Louns- 
bury. *

Airs. George Hodge is visiting in St.
John.

Aliss Alonnie Green ie here from River
side for a few weeks visiting her aunt,
Airs. W. T. H. Fenety.

Airs. Akerley arrived home ftom St.
John this evening. Woodstock. N. B., June 1—The officers

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts and Air. Bliss on /both sides of the boundary line are
Carman, who are to receive the honorary still active in the enforcement of the law
degree of LL. D. tomorrow, arrived to- against liquor sellers. On Wednesday
day from New York and are the guests night Deputy 'Sheriff Foster, Constable
of Airs. Roberts at “The Rectory. ’ Woolverton and Customs Officer Carpen-

Alrs. A. E. Trites, of Salitiiury, is spend- ter in conjunction with U. S. Officers ! Helen Loggie—Pale green silk muslin,
ing a few days in the city, a guest at the Smart, Feeley, Dunn and Lawliss, pa Jc ! trimmed with white valencienne lace.
Queen. a raid bn a liquor dive kept by one | Carrie (Salter—White nun's veiling.

Aliss Roach and Aliss Allingham, of St. Thompson and wife, against whom fre- - Nellie Goggn-n—Pink flowered silk mus-
io attend the students’ quent complaints have been made, abo.it. bn, pink

miles below the Houlton road on Ad die Johnson—Champagne colored

summer 
24th.

Aliss Bessie Quineler, of St. John, spent 
Victoria day with friends at Hampton, 

black Aliss Alice Hea and her sister, Airs. Law
rence, of St. John school staff, were en
tertained on Wednesday and Thursday 
last by Aliss Margaret Evans, of Hampton 
Station.

Victoria day was all that could be de
sired as an outing day and a large party 
of young ladies, including Misses Georgie 
Wilson, Alabel Scovil, Hattie and Mar- 

Barnes, Robic Sproul* L. Alurray

The following Free Masons spent the 
24th in Andover, conferring degrees on 
twenty members of the lodge:* Messrs. H.
L. Grant, C. J. Tabor, AI. G. McLean, R.
R' jaXndâvGGFHdHarrXn ^D^V ' **. Hepbum-Whito silk and lace.
K*/ E. L. E K. OlU* l. j ™* *

llLr,ey' „, ... . , ! Helen Fiaser—White mousseline de sioie.
Mu* Edna Higley, of Mount Alteon Col- ■ (,,ad Pdrdy_White point d’esprit, val- 

lege arrived m town today, and is a enciennc ]ace trimmingB. 
guest ot Consul F. C. Denison and Mrs. Maœe Tweedie-Wliite silk.
Denison. Helen Bishops—A gown of Mack sequins

over (black silk.
Florence Noonan—White silk. 
Giace-^AIorrison—White silk, lace k trim-

! silk.
Aliss Helen MacKenzie—-White silk.

gery
and others, drove to Picquaket Alountam, 
which they ascended and there spent most 
of the day in a very enjoyable picnic.

The tennis courts were got ready for 
active play, but as almost every family 

tertaining visitors and the woods

town.

nung.
Jean Aitken (Newcastle)—Pink mous

seline de soie.

anese
Rothesay College students who took 

part in the college sport* at Fredericton 
on Victoria day were warmly congratu
lated on the success of their efforts.

Air. Frank White and family are set
tled for the summer in their pretty cot
tage here.

Air. Stanley Webb is borne for the holi
days from Fredericton, where he has been 

student in civil engineering.
Rothesay, May 31—Only a year or two ago 

the number of summer residents at River
side and Renforth made the erection of a 
church in that vicinity necessary. The at
tendance was so good last year that plans 
for the enlargement of the edifice were made. 
The necessary excavation has been done and 
Contractor Henderson expects in a few days 
to begin work upon a twelve foot extension.

'The usual industry in connection with 
i beautifying grounds, hedges, etc., surround
ing summed residences is noted and now that 
the handy noon suburban is to be added to 
the railway service the full quota of subur
banites will soon be In their usual places. 
There are some changes. A few who tried 
Rothesay last summer are upon the western 
side of the St. John this year and vice versa.

A sneak thief who was released upon sus
pended sentence in the St. John county court 
recently made haste homeward but his re
cent lesson did not appear to be much of 
a warning, for wishing to cross the river he 
broke the lock of a private boat house, took 
the owner’s boat and rowed to Moss Glen. 
There when he reached shore he pushed the 
boat adrift into the stream and made off. 
An early riser saw his act and launching his 
own skiff captured the Rothesay boat.

George Dobbins, who has been in the city 
hospital several weeks with appendicitis,was 
brought home yesterday on the fair road to 
recovery.

was en
and fields were all-attractive, the ground* 
remained unusuefi throughout the 'holi-conv
day.

Word has been received that the sec
retary of the Baptist Home Alission 
Board.has appointed Air. C. A. Collisham,
an Acadia University student, to the St. Andrews, N. B., Alay 30 \ ictona
charge of the group of churches known day passed very quietly in St. Andrews, 
as the Hampton Station field, and he ; flags and .bunting being in evidence but 
hopes to enter on the work on June 10, [ no celebrating. Alany enjoyed a pleasant 
or if not then, on the following Sunday, * outing on the river, while other parties 
June 17. preferred the delightful sport of catching

A large and highly interested audience salmon at Cbamcook Lake, 
attended Agricultural Hail on Tuesday Airs. G. B. Lane, of Sonicryille (Alass.), 
evening to witness the presentation by is having a happy time visiting Air. and 
lady and gentlemen members of Hampton Mrs. E. O'Dell at their pretty cottage, 
Lodge, No. 343, I. O. G. T., of a temper- “Sunny Bank,” Cbamcook Lake, 
anèe drama entitled Dot, the Aimer's showing herself a true sportswoman and 
Daughter. The cast of fifteen characters has landed a number of large fish.

excellent, each s-eemingly chosen to Air. La u ton Guptill, of Grand Ala nan, 
fill the part by reason of special physical, was in town recently, 
social or mental qualities adapting them Airs. Simpson and her sister, 
to the lines they were to rehearse, and Alary Ross, who have been enjoying the 
from first to last there ■was no break in past week in Boston, have returned home, 
the smoothness with which the story was Mrs. Du Vernet Jack has returned to 
unfolded. The whole party go to King- her home at Grand AI a nan after a pleas- 
ston to repeat the play this evening, ant visit with Airs. W. B. Morris.
Those in the cast were: Alessrs. Ronald Air. J. M. Peacock is at homo again 
Seely, Harry A. Prebble, Edward Scrib- after spending the winter in Carolina. He 

Fenwick Gi'ggy, Geo. T. Hutchings, is getting everything in readiness for the
opening of the golfing season.

Air. AI. Alanning, of Portland, has been 
visiting his old home, St. Andrews, and 
while here Avas the guest of Aliss Georgia

One of the most pleasant of the A7ictoria 
day outings Avas the picnic given by Airs.
William Robinson at Pine Bluff cottage, 
the summer home of her daughter, Aire.
AV. R. Carson, which
first time this season on that day. The J a 
guests were .conveyed to the cottage and 
Iback in the Carson’s fast little launch,
The Thistle, and on their arrival M 1 
o’clock a most sumptuous luncheon AA-as 
served. Alias Stella Robinson assisted her 
mother in entertaining their guests, Avho 
were: Airs. Gilbert S. Wall, Airs. John 
Nason, Aire. Waiiam Dinsmore, Airs. Ada 
Patterson, Airs. Alanfred Robinson, Airs.
F. W. Nicholson, Airs. W. R. Carson, Airs, 
iA. A. Laflin, Airs. Frederick S. Hutchin
son, Mr. W. R. Carson and Mr. Gerald 
dioate.

Dr. and Airs. James B. Porter, of Wash
ington (1). (X), are in Calais registered at 
the Windsor hotel.

Alias Beatrice Smith, who is .taking a 
course of training for a nurse at \he New
port Hospital, NeAviport (R. I.), is at home 
for a three Aveeks’ holiday.

iAirs. Joseph Laflin, Alns. Thompson Alc- 
(NeiH, Alias Tillie AI. Kirk, and Aliss Alice 
Gulley ha\7e been in St. John this Aveek 
attending the meeting of the Presbyterian 
Foreign Missionary Society.

(Miss Alary Abbot has returned from a 
pleasant Adsit in Fredericton with rela
tives.

Mrs. J. Raniknne Brown came from 
(Woodstock last Thursday to visit her 
father, Hon. Judge Stevens, who has been 
suffering from ill health for some time.

(Mies Gtladys Blair returned to school at 
Nctiherwood, Rothesay, on Monday after a ing exercises. 
short vacation, spent with her parents, Dr. j0y Charters, Avho is a student at
and Airs. Frank I. Blair. the Ladies’ College, Sackville, arrived on

Alessrs. Otis Bailey and Frank N. Davis j Wednesday to spend the summer lioli- 
ere fishing at Grand Lake stream. days at her home, Pt. du Ohenc.

•Air. George Black, of the Bank of Mont- jos lAloore spent a short time
real, St. John, is at home spending his ^jonc-ton friends this Aveek.
vacation Avith hds parents, Air. and Airs. ^rg q Pick returned to her home in 
John Black, sr. Air. John Black, jr., of ^fonct0n recently from spending a fort- 
the Bank of British North America, Alont- ^jght in town, the guest of Airs. A. M. 
real, is also in town for a brief \dsit. Bourgeois, Sackville street.

•Alessrs. Harry Broad, John Seoul and ^£rs. Chas. Tlieal, of Aloncton, Avas in 
John MoGibbon spent Victoria day in St. g},ediac on Saturday of last week.
John. Mi a,» Eva Alclanson paid a short visit

recently to Aloncton.
Air. and Aire. H. McDonald, Avho left 

to reside in Rex-

ST. ANDREWS.John, tame up 
dance at the U. N. B.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket went to St. John
seven
the American (boundary line. The pin-, e j mousseline de soie, 

this evening. was put out of business, the officers slunk ;
(Mrs. F. I’. Thompspn has returned from for a]j time, 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Shaw, The American officers took Thomp ion
at Montreal. _ to Houlton en route to Portland, Maine, Mabel Gould—Black satin, red

Fredericton, X. B., June 1 .—Contractor for trial, and the local officers benight tions.
McManus is making good progress in in- yj19 Thompson here, where y ester lav Anniic Lanvlor—White silk, 
stalling the sewerage and as long as the sjle admitted one offence against the i Charlotte Shorley—Pink silk muslin, 
weather keeps warm every effort will be act before Magistrate Dibblee and i Among the gentlemen present were:
made to hurry along the work. A quan- nQW jn jap Messrs. J. A. Haviland, F. Jordan, J.
lily Of the St. John's (P. Q.) Jt k „Pneranv understood that a fine Brooks Beveridge, Rod Fraser, Gordon
terracotta pipe has arrived and is being brick M(K,k add;ng much to the appear- Loggie, Pelham Winslow, Norman -«ever- 
unloaded from the cars today. It is said an(?e f Main Ptrect wiH ,be erected oil I 'dge, Wallace Loggie, Dl. A auglian, Iran it
to be very good pipe. the burned district and a large amount of I Winslow Mordaunt Benson Gerald

A number of Italian* have arrived from , - , -, h contracted for. One 0f I 0 Brien, Warren Benson, Leigh Loggie, T.
Nova Scotia and have started in to Avork . viiffprcrs said tonicht that he will ! AIoAIillan, Burton Loggie, Harold Loggie, with the eld crew of men. About thirty ^e a brick buM^ rt^y for occupancy ! ^d Tweedie, Signa Watte»; Joe• Twedic,
pick and shovel men are noAV at Avork on . ., f I L. AIoAllister (Newcastle), XVill Cronrbie,Charlotte street. inslde of three months' | Howard MoKendy. Huntley Morrison, J.

Auditor General Beck is today cie- 1 j AIcNaugditon, Gordon Loggie.
lebrating his ninety-second birthday and CHATHAM Airs. D. Ohesman aqd her daughter,Aliss
is receiving many congratulations t>n the : Hattie, Avent to Montreal Alonday.
event. He was born in County Cork, Ire- Chatham, Alay 29.—On Tuesday eA-en- | AIi«s Frances Snowball came over from
land, and arrived in St. John in a sailing ing, Mre. V. Alexis, Dam-ille, pleasantly | Fredericton last night.
vessel in June, 1824, when ten vears of entertained a few friends at AA'hiet. Among Chatham, May 31—A meeting of the Mira- 
age. He came to Fredericton the next those invited were: Mrs Hepburn, Mi^re
dav and has since resided ;here. He was Helen Bishop, Addle Jetiinston, Jeteie Mil- j0Wjng officers were appointed: Hon. pres!- 
appointed legislative librarian ill 1864 and 1er, Marion Burrill, Nellie Goggin and dent, Hon. L. J. Tweedie; bon. vice-prest- 
auditor general three years later. Four Messre. T. McMillan. Dr. Vaughan. How- dents, DU. B. Benson and James Bever- 
yeara ago tie was created a member of the ard McKendy, T. Hoyt, Pelham Window, ^ge, pr ^ Bcj;son. s^cretaryi F, E. Jordan ; 
imperial service order. In conversation Airs, Robert Loggie Avent -to Kiclnbucto fleid' committee, W. B. Crombie, Norman
with the Times this morning, Air. Beek on Thursday. Beveridge, R. B. Crombie, and officers ex-
said he was enjoying excellent health. He Miss Marne Keougten left Saturday on | J«clo .^Tte °
has not been absent from bis office a day a visit to Miss Helena Lay ton, Black- gPoundg wm probably be in the rear of the 
for a long time and it is thirty years since ville. Miramichi agricultural exhibition building,
he has taken a vacation. Asked if the i Mr. Robert H. Andeison, manager of the Aid. Fallen has gone to Pictou (N. S.)
report was true that he was to retire from Bank of Nova »n,’atfv^ “wm^n'd'Ha "^Morris were called to St.
office in the near future, lie said lie had children, spent the holiday with relatives Jotln tkia morning by the serious illness of j
not given the matter much consideration, here. their mother. Mrs. Michael Morris Sackville Wav 30—Rev E (' TurnerHe would like he said to lie relieved of Miss Bessie Robinson, of St. John, and Miss Margaret Mowatt, one of the teach- NutKVUle, .May .10. Kcv. Jt. t.. J.umer,
1U would ne sam, to ne i neveu unhins,m New ers in the Henderson street school, whose of (.entrevilte, Carlton county, spent Sun-the responsibility, but felt that life would her cousin Mr t.erald Robinson Ae. rer|(gu"atf“ne from thc town teaching staff day in town.
be burdensome to him without work of York, who have been spending a tew (lays took effect today, was this afternoon pre- A y,-, Kp1iar_ nf Winslow- (P
some kind with relatives here, left for St. Jbhn bat- sented by the teachers of that building with ' . ’. , -some Klim. „„i„w„at„, ,i,„ a very handsome leather dress suit case. An E. I.); Mrs. Heard and Miss Ayres, o-f

Ihe university students celebrated t i ■ T>r„mnpp of Hardwicke visi- '■ address expressing the loss of -her associate Souris (P. É. 1.), are the guests of Rev.
encaenia with, great Vim on the college hill Mhs May Bremner, of Hardwipke, vis teachers at her departure from Chatham G d Mm Ayres, Charles street,
last mglit. Ten- shots were discharged ted friends in town last vveek. was read by Dr. Cox. Miss Mowatt.though ; » „ T , „ , Mi Duncan
from an old cannon without any mishap, MU Kate Quigley, of Newcastle, was : completely ^ken by surprise thanked the | ^'^toria davnt iXrcîiXXw
but with the eleventh charge it went to the guest of Mm. R. A. Lawler on I ??K=o, !^t j^h Dobson. ^ HiltoWo, ik the
pierces. It 16 that several of the stu- day. j Coll(»ge, Toronto, is in town and will con- ! . f al Anilie AJWard
dents naiTowlv escaped injury. The stn- On k ictona Day some of our young men duPf the services In St. John’s church on ; 8 . * , • nf Xevvton
dents marched down town at daylight gave a very delightful picnic at Beaubairs Sunday. I J’ ^3’n" X™

Ss.-ÏÆ S « SA t Baurt-a** 8TÜÏME. ïfiK
,ï;:"™.m,»:s,hn,ts,,,r ssstsst£srs£^SSt ®.<*»*.».*”■'sar"-ounted ta $3.632.10. For the corresponding Mary DesBrkay. Addie Johnson. Mabel nies and fishing parties were the most jonc, are the guests of Mrs. Arlington Ra-
montli list year the figures were $47.773 j Gould, Jessie Miller. Manic Tweedie, Flor- popular way of spending the 94th of May. fuse. „ ,. ,v ,
•ind $3 353 05 I enec Noonan. Ed v the Crombie, Helen A delight fid driving party went to Lake Miss Sarah Dcteon, of Bay field (A. B.),

*■ ’ , Bishop, Marguerite-Wright and Messrs. J. Utopia as far as the Bluff. The afternoon is the guest of Mrs. trank Dobson.
tunnncmpif Brooks Beveridge, Howard McKéndy, L. was «lient in fishing’and preparing an ap- Mrs. Tims. Marshall, ot .-, John, is Uie
WOOUbTOUK. ! McAllister, Newcastle; T. McMillan, Dr. petizing supper. Those who were on this guest of her daughter, Mum Helen Mai-

Woodstook, Mav 30—Mr. H. A. Bailey, j Vaughan, Will Crombie, Jack Nieol, Pel- jolly outing were Mrs. McNutt, Miss Jen- shall. c i
of the Bank of Montreal, Halifax, is the ham Winslow. nie (butts, Masses O’Neill, Miss Bessie H. i. Paisley, SkJoli, spent Siundav
guest of his brother, Mr. Arthur Bailey. 1 Mr. H. Burton Tcggie has returned from MeGrattan, Miss Marion Wetmore, Mass vvatb his parents, Lev. Di. and .1 ..

■ Mrs. Tappan Adnc.v, Master Glenn and,a sliort visit to Riehibucto. MvQue, Miss Irene O’Brien, Miss Frauley, ley. ïorK street. ,
(Mrs Frank McLean have returned from j The entertainment given by the Mission ; yj,. |iert (iilmor, Mr: Edward MeGrut- (Mm-. *-,ne ’
New York after a short visit. Mr. Adney Band ol St. Andrew’s church Friday even- t01l> Mr. Arthur ’ Frauley, Mr. Edward ’
will leave shortly for Alaska. | mg ' was muctli appreciated by the large o’Neül, Messrs. Louis and Charley Me- Samuel Taylor of Dorehes-

Mr. Alexander Henderson was at thc audience, (he hall being tax_ed to itg^jit- Gratt<)n. jn the evening the gentlemen XXkv in town ’
Ledge, St. Stephen, last week, putting I most seating capacity. The follow mg pro- gave a theatre party. n 1 v B Moore, of Wolf ville (X. F.),
“Sunny Brae’’ cottage in order for the gmiiime, whirh was well rendered, showing Mrs. Samuel Johnston left on Friday for . , ' siindiv* with Rev Dr and Mrs i T,_, v R A( qii_Aii-» pi.iiii.u.
summer outing. that the young performers had-been care- Wol£vü)e (X g.) to âtteud the closing btmdaj "'lth Ke'• Batthmst, N. B„ May 30-Miss Phdlipe,

Mre. W. P. .Jones entertained a number :“,lv tfa,”ed= Chorus, The in . ad r«*> exerrlaes of Acadia Seminary. M|. 3an<1 ,Mib w. ,S. Tait, of Amherst, |.................................. .... ......... Jrfinston^ vmcal^soki, ,’mL ^Habel Mays'; Alice Steven, having s^Snnday "Tth Mr. and Mre. .1. T.j -Mbs m Ballot mufjs a

Rev/Air. AlcConnell, of Aloncton, avqs in j and Airs. \\ . A. Gragg of Dadhoiusie
town on iSaturday. came on Saturday to visit Aire. Gragg a

Aire Willard ‘s'mitfli and Aliss Annie mother. Alls. Ale Lean. Air. Gragg has re- 
Golter, of St. John, attended the exeivises turned to Dalhousie, but Aire. Gragg and 
in connection with Alt. Allison Institu- little son will remain for a few weeks. 
tiori(- Airs. R. 1). Hanson lias returned from

a b ief visit to St. John.
Airs. J. P. Byrne entertained a number 

of ifriends at five o'clock tea on Saturday.
Airs. Ale Kay has gone to Ciinpbellton to 

spend a couple of weeks.
Air. Anrclle Landry and Air 

Ale la n son spent the holiday in Aloncton.
Airs. J. Lcger and Air. Hector Leger 

went to Garaquet last week and returned 
on Monday.

Air. Fred Robertson has returned from a 
visit to Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Aliss Aluril 'Swe.ney entertained a num- t« 
her of her little friends at a birthday party 
on Saturday.

Air. Lcander Landry, o*£ Aloncton, spent

opened for thewas Belle Hutchinson—Pink flowered mous
seline de soie over white silk.

He s:e Gunn—White mousseline de soie.
carna-

She is

AlissS'

Lewis Conway, Arthur Kelley, Alexander 
Wright and Kenneth Hutchings, and 
Alisses Alabel Fowler, .Stella Desmond, Eu- 

Iveith and C. Ella Seely. The Hamp-gema
ton Cornet Band was present to act as I Carson, 
an or-dhestra, and Air. George Stratton ■„ Air. Leo Hickey, of Boston, has been 
contributed as an interim number a stump I paying a visit to his parents, 
speech full of local references and hints ! Rev. F. II. Rigby, Aliss Rigby and Aliss 
on Scott act matters as weil as humorous j Rheta Allingham, of Gampobelio, made a 
personals, which kept the audience laugh-1 short visit to town recently, 
ing heartily. Air. J). S. Gaskill, of Grand Alanan, was

in St. Andrews lately.
Air. A. Allerton, manager of the Al- 

, has been in town looking after

SHEDIAC.
«Shediac, N. B., Alay 30—Airs. TV. R. 

Williams returned on Wednesday of this 
■week from spending a few days with 
friends on P. E. Island.

Airs. Charters was in Sackville during 
the week attending the Alt. Allison clos-

The

SACKVILLE gonquin
the interests of the hotel and making ar
rangements for the opening 
of JuneA

Because of the illness of Bishop King- 
don the confirmation service, which was 
to have taken place in All Saints’ church, 
has been postponed.

Air. Colin B. Harvey, of Seal Cove, was 
in town last week.

The services in the Alethodist church 
on Sunday were taken by the Rev. G. AI. 
Young, iiasior of St. Stephen Alethodist 
church, and those who braved the ele
ments were fully rewarded.

Rev. Mr. Parkins went to St. Stephen 
on Saturday to conduct the Sabbath ser- 

for Rev. Mr. Young. Air. Parkins

the 20thon

Air. and Airs. H. 0. Purdy, who were so 
extensively entertained wfhile visiting Air.
and Mrs. N. Alarks Alilk, have returned Shediac some weeks ago 
to their home in Amherst (N. S.), much SpCnt Sunday with friends in town, 
to the regret of friends in St. Stephen. Alias -Stella Steevcs, of Aloncton, was in 

Alra. Frank A. Nelson, who has bean shediac on Saturday of last week the 
visiting in Boston, is again at home. glie^t of Aliss Beatrice Harper, “Sunny

Aire. Ella Haycock has arrived home ^raè.” 
from an extended visit in western cities. ^jrg q p_ Wilbur, Susecx, spent Sun- 

illr. Frarnk B. Deming is in New Yrork (]ay jaFt jn Shediac. 
city on a business trip. ^fr an<f ^irs. ,]. AValker, of Aloncton,

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor, who *}>ent the SpPnt Sunday at Pt. du Chene. 
winter in Brookline (Alass.). hag return- -^r yan(jv‘ AIcQueen, wrho was at home 
jed to Calais and opened her handsome t^e holidays last week, returned to 
home on Lafayette street. Air. Taylor is ^ studies at Rothesay this week, 
expected later and will spend the summer ^Irs jas (’adman, of Shemogue, spent 
in Calais. a few days in Shediac recently at the

Mr. and Mre. Livm and family are oc- h(>mc (|f Mni W. Avard.
Aire. C. F. Beard s house, while

vices
returned on Monday.

Mr. and Aire.
(Nfhl.), are again 
Charles Gove after a pleasant visit to Mrs. 
JIazen Grimmer, Si. Stephen, and to Ered-

Bralim, of St. John’s 
t’.ie guests of Airs.

ericton. ?
Air. (teorge Sherwood has resigned his 

of the Grammarposition as principal 
school and will be instructor of mathe
matics at llor-ton Academy, Wolf ville,■

next year.
t
■

BATHURST.
Mr. Clarenc-e Purdy, of Shemogue, was 

also in town recently for a short time.
Mrs. j. McFadzen visited Moncton on 

Friday of last week.
Mr.' R. <), Stockton, of S|. .Toll'll, was

cnpyuig
Ibuildtrig a residence in Woodland (Me.)

Mrs. Tliomae 1. Byrne and family expect 
to. eooii go to Chatham to reside, where 
her liuciband. Dr. Byrne, is now located.

Judge Gardiner, of C.ilais, lias been visit- 
ilia Boston.

Mr. Harold Newnham is expected on 
fiaturday from St. John to make a brief 
visit at Christ Church Rectory with his 
parents, Rev. Canon and Mrs. Newnham.

Mr. and Mre. Braiim, of St. John’s,Nenv- 
fovndland, are in St. Andrews this week 
the guests of Mrs. C. M. Gove, who re
cently returned from a visit in Boston.

Mr. Upton Hill, who is a student at the 
v. N. B., has arrived home for the sum
mer vacation.

The Thistle Athletic Association have 
Issued cards of invitation to their friends 
to a reception in the curling link tomor- 

(Thureday) evening. There is to lie 
ii musical programme, dancing and whist. 
The ladies who are patronesses, are Mre. 
W. F. Todd, Mrs. Almon I. Teed, Mrs. 
Augustus Cameron, Mrs.
Inches, Mis. Edward Keyes ami Mrs. F. 
> Holt. The Thistle Club committee are 
II css I e. F. A. Holt (the president) .Howard

of Wocflstoek, came on Saturday to si>cnd
of vuung friends at a danomg party in
honor of^Miss Jtme Tjevmdse;_ol V»»*JXher.Mac

| Fraser, Harold Elieger and George Kcouver (B on Friday eienuig. m. Harold Flieger and George Kerr;
Mr. and Mre. Frank Heieridge and I g m| Vera Murray; vocal solo,

Jessie Beverage left cm-Saturday for their )liss >|av (..,|der. citation. Mises Isa 
home in Jfntlsh < ohimbia after a visit w,hlt<.hc:u|_ Marion Fleigcr, Isabel Mays, 

r«nd Mrs. Donald Munro. Ki,t Weld n, Arn e Lawson,N-llie Stoth-
D. Holyoke, of Halifax, is a guest arl_ u„|ly johnrl)„_ Tillie Wilson, Laura

i Moar. iMaud Moody ; violin #-x)lo, Alisn 
m Victoria day a game jdayed on the >iamie gynott. sOIlg< Aliases Alarion Flei- 

jÆ links between teams captadnecLby Air. i geP( j^Xc AlacDonald, Jennie- Johnson; j 
p. S. Creighton and Dr. T. F. Sprague re* | recitation, Ali.-s Jennie Mclvean: vocal 
suited iir a victory tor the former, the | dliett, Benson Whitehead, John Lawson ; 
ecu re standing thirty-two to eight. i (|rj[]? Wsse* Vera Alurray, Clara Cham-

'j’he Boys’ Brigade of St. Luke's church j>ion. Carrie 1L ss. Nellie Cassidy, Dorothy j 
will hold a birthday reception m the parish Eraser, Edna Fraser, Lizzie S tot hart, Janie 
hall this cvuuing at 8 o’clock. Alns. G. G. Vet ley, Jennie McLean, Anita Mowatt, 
Hare, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Aire. George Alay Johnson, Alary Lawson, Hazel .Stoth- 
W. G-ibson and Airs. Norman Loame will, art : address, Mr. J. L. Stewart; Good 
assist. Night drill, Alisees Ada Johnson, Alarion

On last Friday Air. Fred. Clarke and j Fleiger, Ida Joihneon, Bessie McLean, Bes- 
Alr. Thomas Gabel were recipients of two sic MacDonald, Nellie Stotbart,Annie Law- 
beautiful gold lockets from Air. and Mrs. j ;-wi, (time AlcEwen ; v'ocal solo, Xliss 
Cliipman Hartley in appreciation of their i Laura Aloar; recitation, Ellis Salter; vocal

Dim When you buy
WET

WEATHER 
CLOTHING 

you want 1 
complete 
protection 
and Jabq

Ja with A[j
: Air. z

Mr«, Oliarles Raworth, of Cape Tormeu- 
tijMr/spent Sunday with Aliss Jennie Faw- 
jm, L pper Sackville.

Air. Lionel Smith, of Parraboro, spent 
Victoria day in town. . -

Among the guests at the Toadies’ College 
this week are the Alisses Tait, of Shediac; 
Aliss Lena Pickiij», Granville Ferry (N.S.) ; 
Miss Machum, St. John; Aliss Hazel Pal
mer. Fredericton ; Alien Claire Woodill, 
Halifax ; Airs. G. A. Henderson, St. John; 
Aliss Lilian Trenholm, Fort Lawrence;Aliss 
Carrie Tait, St. John; Mies Alarion Crow
ell, Halifax; Miss Jennie Roach, Windsor 
(N. S.)

Rev. E. A. Westmorland, of Alt. Allison
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iOLD POST ROADS 
OUT OF ST, JOHN

Beach railway has been completed, and thé I 
road will shortly be opened for general1 
traffic.

Torbrook, in this county, is a busy place 
at present. About fot*- trains are going to 
Londonderry from the old shaft and the 
Wheelock shaft daily. Ffrom the latter it 
is at present hauled two miles by teams. 
A new shaft is being opened a few rods 
from the Wheelock shaft, where an abund
ance of high grade ore, like that at the 
Wheelock shaft, is known to be. A third 
shaft will probably be opened before win- 

fright. The men experienced considerable ! ter on the Martin farm, half a mile far- 
difficulty in driving off the curious animals, ther west.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Olmstead returned on ( Track Master Mumhv, of the D A. R... 
Moncton, was m town on Monday this Monday from a pleasant visit with friends i 

* in South Tilley. -
Mf8' WWte- °f shediae, arrived here '^Ortonrtlle'^wbo'was'drowned while ; shaft. The Londonderry Company is to
. — J ................ - strehm driving on the headwaters ol the | ha]f the road and will have a gang

Aroostook, was brought home OB' weanes- 
day and interred in the Ortonvllle Baptist 
cemetery.

* ^ ^ W€ek Vith h°mC I mJsMurdJTJunTïothlnar. ^rlhe pur^
** *!• a •re,Tx n i evj i « ‘ of considering the application of Ray Rogers

Victoria Day was well observed here, j for a tavern license to sell intoxicating li- 
A number of picnics took place, nearly i quors at the boundary line, 
every place of interest having a party of j W H. Millhr. Rtley. Brook is seriously ill.

J 1 t ii (i10 Qti i but the other members of his family on thepleasure seekers. All of the stores | sick list are recovering.
office» were closed. James Lovely, Tobique Narrows, is crlti-

(Mrs.'A. Gallant entertained at her home j call y ill and no hopes are entertained of his
» ”™*er of.yOUT Xe0P0'T,rrA PlTanJid TTew'days ago two large moose strolled 
on the evening of the 24th. Dancing was | {nt0 A DeYone’s field in Tilley where he 
the chief amusement. f and a hired man were engaged harrowing

__________ j with a double team, and ' manifested an
: earnest and persistent desire to become ac- 
I quainted with the horses, which exhibited 
! fright.

|SIX CAPE BRETON MEN ARE DROWNED AS A
RESULT OF SATURDAY NIGHT’S SPREEi i

Routes That Stage Coaches Traveled 
Years Ago, and Stopping 

Places

*
they behevc so much of it that, as r. r*i- 
suit, they cannot br:a, tocrn.3cJ:vcr to con
tinue earing the canned nyy.tci tuity used 
to find so palatable a-ud sAtisfaotof-;/.

“No .vaioaut or contradiction, the 
packers* bobaif, will cunvhie»» Duglishm&ii ^ 
that «tuff that bas» gone into tiie cans ship
ped from ChLcagc- is fit to put into hiunati 
stomachs. They have hn.d some startling 
inHtaucto of outrage» against food con
sumons by purveyors in their own country. 
They know that the constant viligance of 
tho»e charged with the work of lr.rtpcv- 
tion is necessary to «uppreas tiie adultera
tion and defilement o* fovd-s produced 
here, and they are not astonished to learn 
that in America, as well as in England, 
there are conscience!»*» wretches among 
those engaged in preparing foods.

“Unlù-ti the prirent disgust of English• 
men has been forgotten and confidence 
in American canned goods has been re
stored, little English money tviU go in tb* 
(Ihicago packers.
New Zealanders rush in -their canned

Two Bodies Found; Four JUSTIFIED
Missing

DORCHESTER
SOME OF THE DISTANCESDorchester, June 1.—E. A. Reilly, of

en at work on the extension of 
y two miles to the Wheelock

fifty to 
ràilwi'week. Two Highways to Frederioton

But One 21 Miles Shorter Than
the Other-The St. Andrews VlCtlmS, After LCdVl^ S3-

r.“ ; loon, Started in Mere Shell
to Rob a Lobster Trap 
Boat Supposed to Have 
Capsized and They Were 
Lost 100 Yards from Shore 
-All of Them Were Col
liers.

on «Saturday and is spending several weeks 
with Lady Smith.

Mr. and Mix. C. R. Palmer of 'Moncton, 
were visitors in the shiretown a day last 
week.

I of men at work in a few days.
_ i The death of Gerald King Ritchie, the
On Thursday a party of fifteen students at- ' young eon of Mr. and Mr*. Chariot

tending the Presque Isle Normal School ; Rjtchie, occurred very suddenly on Thurs-
Mrs. deMill Buck, who ha* been very drove In a body to Grand a"*lnJeJ \\ dav noon. The illness was *o unexpected

fl! for iwo wee^ JO el'ghtJy rmproved. elghtaecing and visiting poi U . ^ ^ hp pawj away bcfore
M. G. Teed. K. C ol » t. John, uag in G L whitehead, Fredericton, is visiting I medical aid could be summoned, 

town on Tuesday attending court. He re- friends in town.
turned home on Wednesday. A picnic and musical festival in aid of

Judge Landry spent Tuesday in Mono- ^ ^in **.“ c^rcHreuX in m’.' Brtl
H. A. Powell, of Sadkville, has been at- ShV^" “* W'dn^’ J““ 12 “4 Truro, May ^Invitations are out for

tending court here tigs week. ------------- the marriage of Miss Minnie Snook to sue
R. \Y. Hcwson, of Moncton, was in town PCTITPOHIAP ^r* Arthur Mahon, traveler for Messrs,

yesterday. ru 111UUUIHV. Bryant and McDonald, of Halifax. Ihe
Mrs. Kinder and son. Stanley, spent a I J-et:tcodiac, May .31—Mrs. F. C. Robin- interesting event takes place, on June 13. 

dav with Mrs. A. W. Chapman last week. I mn of Moncton, was in the village Fri- Rumors of other approaching weddings 
Mies Nina Tait is home from the Ladies’ j dnv’ are in the air, and brides will be arriv-

College in Saokville having completed her j jf'r Peaiq joneB. 0f Amhçrst, spent a ing in Truro from other parts of the ] jn the maritime provinces, the value of a ,
com*se m bookkeeping. . I daVs of last week at his home here. j province next week. _ ; chauffeur’s services is largely enhanced if

Mrs. Horne, Miss Lockhart and ILsa j Mr ’ and Mrs. J. E. Humphreys, of Some of the friends of Mr and Mrs highways, distances and
Manon Oglton intend going to a Moncton Sali@bu epent Sunday in Salisbury. J»hn D. Ross surprised »em at their * n S J
business college for the month of June to Mj. Heber Keith, of St. John, arrived home last evening, the occÆion being the £ « ^fovLe at leas,t it was not so
study shorthand and typewriting. Victoria l)av to si-end a few dave at his celeoration of the silver anniversary of in 18 ,C. L. Hanington left for Boston on Uay t0 aI>ena <1J5S 81 their wedding. During the evening Mr. long ago that the post loads "ere the
Monday, returning home Thursday. J ™ ' T T r.odwin who has been G. 0. Fulton, on behalf of the company, mam paths of transportation and many
. «-ley Buck. T Of rapt. deMill Buck, J^hs ^hter Presented the bride and groom of twenty- ^he el er men Way can r^R how
M,jaudge°mEmme4on w^down from Monc- -other^at Kerry’s Mods spent &nday *ye years with, a handsome silver pudding „LL and horses. There

juege Lmniorson w with her husband at tflxe Mansard House. dl^. , arp eOTT).e mcn ^till hale and hearty who

"spAsn ». m. BJ.EE ™ ^town Monday afternoon and on Tuesday Tuesday forJ?reden° ‘jter41a 1 ® daughter Miss Nellie teacher of*domestic Wlth many an interesting tale notable
presided at the May sitting of the Equity a meeting Of the Associated .tain, he d 3 i„ Windier ’hw daughter-in-law, journeys ivith distinguished passengers who 
»mrt in the court house st 11 o’clock. The will proceed to Ottawa where he has ac- «£«* “^e M^ouga" of Sydney and in the months when water communication 
suit, of Hicks vs. Hicks is now being capted a position. . . T bv <£k< ydith Linton ’ 'va8 impossible made the long trip be-
tried. Miss Home returned missionary m Ja- b- M.ss Libth Linton tween this city and the legislative capital

It is stated that the machinery’ recently pan. spent Sunday here the guest of Mrs. £™°n’ "‘I? 01 with comfort and jollity. Those were not
ordered by the Dorchester Stone ar/d Brick J. J. McAfee. T ’r klktn U 8 ' ! the da™ of haste or of abstinence and the
Works Co., has been placed in position Mrs. L. Price and little eon of Monc- «. vamm post houses along the route might, if they

npany k nmV tUrning °Ut mn 6Pmt M°nday ■ mP_ ward Island is visiting friends in Truro. c»uld, tell many a tale of the ple^nt | went t0 McNeil’s . house
20,000 bricks daily. eon^ wllo ^ been «pending Miss Isabel Chamber, of New, Glas- hours boys of today | ^ ^ of Mefoot, whom

the past few months in St. John, return- g™ has been spending a short time in st>ent a Rhinttei ^ ^ they aroused f™n h.s be-djmd mduced
A^GreVone?11 " IWenU’ ^ ^ Ml W. G. Vorston. of Sydney, is en- however, be atie to locate old stage driv- ^J/^tould be oWned. They 
Aim. Geo. Jones. joving a ^ort vacation with relatives "s with good memories and so a table of boat MoPhee’s house and found

here ^‘"6 ^ and the distances between “en wen* retlre for bhe night,
Mr. William Banks, of London (Eng.), 0DT^e co^ùkd buT pressed him "to join the party.

St Martins, June 1—Schooner G. Walter is visiting his aunt, Mm. John Suckling. °f -L ’T°hn an Ï •
Scott. 84 tons, Capt A. McDonough, arrived Miss Rae Smith was in./Truro last week. some elxt> yeans ago and publ shed 
here from St. John on Wednesday and will a0~ to Newcastle (N. B.) to take a °ne of the rare almanacs discovered andmad tor the O’Neil Lumber Company tor as steno^apU in the Royal Preserved by the late Joseph W. Law-

Schooner Emma T. Storey, 43 tons. Capt. Bank. “nee -will no doubt be valuable enough to
Fred Gough, arrived from St John on Mrs. M. H. Conner returned on Satur- fche modern seekers of country ail and
Thursday and is loading tor St. John for the, . - Boston and Freder- 1 sunshine for a place in their scrap books.
Hammond River Lumber Company da> from a tr,P to ±loston anQ I The name» of these old post houses may
. Herbert Brown went to St. John to spend icton. , , . n « +i
a few days on Thursday morning. Mjs* Helena ^Holmes ha^ arrived • front'’ n°t correspond in all cases to those used

H. C. Tilley, of St John, who has been F , * ...t,™ ^ bas been «tudvinc for in the localities at the present day, in fact,spending a couple of days in the village, re- England, «here she has been stud}mg tor the 0id stopping places remain
turned to his home on Thursday. some time. • , . , , . : , ,Misses Anna and Mabel Bentley, who have Rev. H. B. Clarke, a former pastor of ! house* of entertainment now, but peopl none
been etuden,ta at Mt. Allieon during the past h in Truro today. ! ar= generally retentive enough of the - u to 6 o’clock this morning' “e W. v™ of sUey, b in , .^nh & I wZm Zy. had left at home became
visiting his constituents in this end of the town. tounst right when he mentions the old j anKIOU6 for their «safety and instituted a
county, left for his home in Fatrville on Mrs. J. F. Ryan is spending a few welcome names. search The first place visited was, nalur-
3 ™ " 111 - —at h- °idj^iin —• to^TfŒSS;

ed the west bank of the Kenneaeccasis as «ty j .. ^ downwards. Ten
far as Gondpla Point and then crossed [ from tbe\tter was the upturned
that broad stream to pursue its winding ^af.nd the only trac{. ot tiie other four 
way through Kings anil Queens counties , Kfefoot’s coat and hat, MoNell’s
and then along the east bank of.the fet. McMulbn’s hat, which were
John to St. Mary e, orpposite Fredericton.

From St. Jbh^i to Fredericton, by 
of the Nerepis, the stopping places 
distances were as follows :

St. John to Hardings (Yorkshire
Tavern) .................. ....................

Harding's to Brundages ............
Brundage’s to Mather’s (Douglas

Arms) ................................................
Mather’s to Purdy’s .. ..............
Purdy’s to Darby Gillan’s..............
Gill an’s to Smith’s.............................
Smith’s to Morrison’s (Oromocto)... 7
'^lorrisoffi’s to Fredericton

Total distance.................

The formation of an automobile associ-1 
of the members for |ation and the plans 

making provincial touts ■will, no doubt, in* ' Jury Finds Mrs, Terranova 
Not Guilty Without Tak

ing a Ballot

TRURO.
iduce some of those who propose to pur- 

pleasure in this fashion to acquire a 
intimate acquaintance with highway |more

geography. It is said that in many pans 
of the United States and Upper Canada,

! If the Australuw-rd and
I

ROOSEVELT ANGRYwhere autos are far more common than \ moats to take the place of tine American 
j products,; it may turn out that through

nVFR PURI I PITY ‘ ti,c disclosures of the last few days Amor-
I lea's trade in canned meats with Great 
Britain has suffered irrejiarable injury.

‘‘Already the Australians are starring a 
y/i-opaganda, assuring peo>)le here that 
Australian canned moats are absolutely 
beyond reproach and not a bit like the 
Chicago goods.”

North Sidney, June 3.—One of the woret 
tragedies in the history of Sydney I-inee 
occurred there early 'this morning when 
six men tost their lives by drowning off Scores Author of 11 The Junele” for 

Sensational Statement—B r it i s h 
Market Ruined for Chicago Packers 
— World’s Richest Heiress to Marry 
Poor Man.

Cranberry Head.
The names of the men are Daniel Me- 

Muilin, of Reserve Mines; Harry and Alex
ander Wileonholme (brother»), John Fife- 
foo-t. Roderick McNeil and Michael Mc- 
Fbee, the last five belonging to Sydney 
Mines.

Details of the accident are meagre bu. 
from what can be gathered from those who 
were with the men on Saturday night, it 
appears that after leaving a liquor saloon 
about 12.30 o’clock Sunday morning, tire 
two Wileonholme*, McNeil and McMullin, 
conspired to overhaul lobster traps off

A Canadian Fleeced.
•CJwrged with grand larceny in connec

tion with an effort to exploit a $120,000 
Oinalian Lumber Company, Henry C. 
Wade, a broker, and treasurer of the Em-

ii—»-o«—•'
New York, June 1—The most remark- j jdainant is Joseph J. Bagulcy, a mttivc of 

able murder trial, in some respects, in the j (lamtda. Baguley sn.xie i;e came to this 
criminal annals of New York, ended this j country a year ago from Kingston (Ont.), 
afternoon in the acquittal of the «accused j for the purpose of raising $60,000. He sayn 
a girl of seventeen, who confessed to kill- i he ia a partner i)i a tract of fiçver&l miî- 
ing her uncle and her aunt. It in seldom lion acree of wood land in Canada. Hi?, 
that- a self-confestied murderer goes ab^o- associate in -the ownership is a man r-.aju- 
lutely free. As it standti now it is not e(j Gordon who, he «ays, is a member of 
even likely that Josephine Terranova will the Canadian parliament, 
be coeitined in a lunatic asylum. According to Bagulcy’rj story he said

The prosecuting officers aay that she will | Gordon decided to dispose of their hold- * 
be tried now for the murder of her uncle j ings in Canada and to sell the lumber 
(the trial just ended was for the murder standing on it. In order to do this they' 
of her aunt), but everybody knows there | organized the new Ontario Lumber Corn- 
will not be another trial. The great ex- pany, to be capitalized at $120,000. Gor

don paid in hia half of this sum and Bagu- 
Jey, who did not have the money, came 
to this city for the purpose of raising the 
cash. At once, upon Ibis arrival in New 
York Baguley advertised for a man who 

sane as would lend to him the $60.000 needed.
Finally lie met Charles Phillips, who told 
him Wade would be able to handle the 
matter and obtain the required money.

Baguley says that on November 14 he 
went to the office of the Empire Bond and 
Security Company and there met H. J. 
Taft, secretary of the concern. Taft in
troduced him to Wade. After a short 
conversation Wade agreed to raise the 
money, according to Baguley’s story, on 
condition that Baguley would give him a. 
retainer of $750—$25 for the printing of 
the bonds and fifteen per cent, when the 
money was delivered. This necessitated 
the issuing of bonds to the amount of 
$75,000. Baguley says he paid the money 
and the bonds were printed as agreed. 
Meanwhile, Baguley says, he has been un
able to get any satisfaction from Wade 
and as a result the warrant for Wade’s 

of terror and she was horribly arrest was iteued.

y
CAMPBELLTON.

(kmpbeUton, N. B., May 31—-'Miss 
(Grace Harris, who has been spending a 
few days with Mrs. Benedict, returned to 
her home in Moncton on Monday.

Anderson is visiting

ST. MARTINS.
Went Out in Shell.

The boat, which Fife foot obtained, was I pense to the county would result in just 
shell, thirteen foot long, and in the same way.

for the lobster While the defense was put in that the 
girl was insane, the jury made no refer- 

to insamity in their verdict, and as 
a matter of fact the girl is as 
most people. The acquittal, in the minds 
of the jurors, while not expressed, was 
simply on the ground of justification.

While there is no shadow of legality 
about it the jury said “Josephine Terran- 
ova’s uncle and aunt deserved to be kill
ed, and she should not be punished for 
killing them.” The jury took no ballot 
and had no discussion. Urey stayed out 
of the court room seventeen minutes, as 
a matter of form.
The Girl’s Terrible Story.

The prosecution tried to throw doubt 
upon the girl’s story, which was the most 
horrible ever told rn a court room, but 

who heard her believed it. She 
brought here from Sicily, when she 

very small child and given over to 
the care of her uncle and aunt. Her life 
was one
abused by her uncle from the time she 

eleven years of age. When after her 
marriage to a young Italian she came to 
a realization of what she had suffered, 
she deliberately killed both her uncle and

While the girl has no education, she is 
ordinarily intelligent and is able to speak 
English fairly well. The case is a curious 
one. While mo man would vote to con
vict the girl of murder if he believed her 
story, the precedent of a successful plea 
of personal justification for admitted de
liberate killing may open the door to very 
grave abuses.

Mrs. Robert 
t friends Chatham.

Mas* Stella McKenzie, of Dalhousie, 
* «pent a few days of last week 

Mias Lyde Patterson.
Mr. Hugh Carr, who has "oeen attend

ing U. N. B., is spending the vacation 
with his parents, Dr. and ;Nfrs. Carr.

■Mr. Jas. S. Benedict has returned to 
town after spending a few days in Port 
Elgin.

Miss Campbell returned to her Jiome in 
New Richmond last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shirley returned 
on {Saturday from a visit to Bathurst.

Mr. W. H. Miller spent a few days in 
St. John last week.

Miss Payne, of. Bathurst, is visiting 
[Mrs. Ed Shirley.

Mrs. Lingley spent a few days of last 
week in Iki 111ouw?, the guest - of Mrs. 
Charles Stewart.

Mr. W. P. Montgomery was in town 
on Monday.

Judge and Mrs. McLatehey are spend
ing a few days in the judge's old home 
in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKenzie left on 
Wednesday for a short visit to St. John.

Mr. L. T. Joudry was in Moncton for 
a day this week.

Mr. W. A. Mott has returned from St. 
John.

All are looking forward with much in
térêt to the drama which is to be put 
on in the Opera House June 11th. The

under

a mere
this the six men set out 
trails but 100 yards from the shore.

On reaching the traps, it is supposed,, ence 
all the men leAned over the same side of 
the boat to pull the trap in, with the rc- 

tihat the frail craft upset, throwing

with

suit
the six occupants into the

of the men had returned to
ter.

SACKVILLE.HARCOURT. Mo Adam. May 30—The annual congrega- 
Harcourt, June l.-Mre. Robert Atkin- ttonal meeting ot McAdam Union church 

, , p t, , . j was held this evening. Trustees were electedson returned from Rexton yesterday,-where fls fo||Wg f0r the ensuing year: , J. W. 
she was visiting her eon, Egbert. Green, Roderick McKenzie, J. W. Hallet,

(Miss Bessie Ingram went to Campbell- i J. W. Hoyt, James Piercey. 
ton yesterday to visit her brother, A. H. ^ ^
Ingram, of the 1. C. It. <p^e treasurer reported that more than

Egbert Wârman, of Kent Junction, has $1,000 had been contributed for church pur
poses during the past year. The Busy Bee

Allen Haines, of New Canada (N. S-), ^eToî^efi '^oHhe^eS^ 
will occupy the farm of Rev. George H. ) ^ay 03.
Beaman thia summer. Mr. MaoKenzle, on behalf of the parson

age committee, reported that only $178 was 
needed to complete paying for the building.
It had cost $1,341 in all but the money hod 
all been raised within the year except the 
sum mentioned. It was rented at present 
for $132 a year.

Mr. Hoyt stated , that extensive repairs 
should be made on the church. He suggested 
that money be borrowed for the purpose and 
that the interest be paid by the income from 
the parsonage. This idea met with general 
acceptance and was unanimously agreed to.
The trustees were appointed a building com
mittee and were given carte blanche as to 
the necessary repairs.

Joseph F. Pelke and Blanche >lcLeod, both 
of Lincoln (Me.), were married;on Saturday 
last by Rev. Arthur Ross. The ceremony 
was performed at the O. P. Hotel here.

At the close of the evening service in the 
Roman Catholic church on Sunday evening 
Rev. Father T. M. Murphy united in mar
riage Thomas Clifford and Rose Laking. On 

j Monday evening a number of intimate friends
Sussex .May 31—tMiee Agnes Connoly M^ton"1" cam?0 yes^ay f^r^a day? j j^’8lndul«ed ln an old'laah'
AT in «t. Martrns. i “ her >"enta’ Mr and Mrs’ ; ‘TvriafTo'l^rike among ths mon the C.

Rev. Frank Bajtd is in Fredencton th'8. co^don Lrt.ngston, of Rexton, Is In Hat- K.^has^fonnd ^^«aar,
Tit Bert ie Worden and Mi* Gertie ! Warn returned from Que- & ÏSÏ

.(McDonald of St. John, were Ill town last Mrs. Walter Price, of Rogervllle, went to era. The cause of the trouble was a cut 
•week i Beersville yesterday to visit her sister, Mias, down in the wag s.

Mr*. George Fowler is visiting relatives! ^sUxday and to-!
in Bathurst. day.

>D and Mrs. D. Patterson, of St. John, William Cummings, late conductor of the j 
visited Swex last week. I ”ha,llway' eaine home lrom Nor" !

The Misses Ella and Greta Richardson, °Roya Wat'hen and Miss Mabel Wathen came1 
of Berwick (NS.), arc gueeBtis of their tie,- j from Richibucto today to spend Sunday with 
ter Ml* D. A. Vail. ! the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie |

Dr. Heber .Sproul, of Newcastle, «pent J'R^ath\v M Townsend is home from :
Thursday of laet week m town, the guœt ( Travelers’ Rest (P E I) 
of his parents, Mr. and Airs. John Sproul j Qn the ogt,, u]t Bernard Clare had one !

Mt. \V. D. Turner, of St. John, ^i>eEit . thumbs cut off in the lath machine J
Tuesday here the guest of friends. in Walkers Miss, Ba*s River.

Miss Emma Parlee, of Moncton, was in | >bsB Mary Keswick has returned from Toronto, June 1—It is officially
Sueeex last week. : visiting her sister, Alise Kate M. KeAwick, ; nounced that James Leitch, K. C., of

Mr*. William Stockton and All». Wank teacher at Rexton. ■ Cornwall, has been appointed chairman
(Roech were in St. John for the holidays, j Miss Mayme O'Leary, of Iiichibucto,, 0f the new railway and municipal board

Mias E. Phillips, of Millerton. spent a i wtnt to Montreal this week. / 0{ Ontario at a salary of $6,000 a year,
few days of last week in town the guest j Mr*. Wan. Keswick and family, of Base 0ther two members of the board
of her aster, Aire. Alary Phillips. ! River, have returned from Green River, bave not yet been appointed.

I Madawaeka county, where they spent the The Ontario government have plans 
I winter. | aDd estimates for electrifying the Temis-
! ('apt. George Irving and family, who kamj Raihvay from North Bay to 
spent the winter at Nicholas River, have Englehart| a distance of 137 miles. Tne |

Grand Falls, June 2—D. J Collins, who. returned to their home in Rexton. cost will be $1,000,000. st John to Henniear’s (Rothesay)
has scaled tor James Burgess & Sons for Misses Lulu S. Robertson and L. Alma rfhe marriage of J)r A. Alurray. 0f , M. John to Henmgar*JK t.io->ajj.. 
the past ten years, departed on Wednesday Carter, of Richibucto, have graduated a* • T'n;Vers.itv Halifax and Mis* Hcnnignr * to XV el more s ....
tor Notre Dame du Lac, Quebec where he from Mt. Allison Radies' College, ^'housie l mve^y, tialilax ana Al«s vVetmore’s to Ketchum’s .. .
ha^accepted a good position with feotwnson ■ T])0mai Colmor, cf Rexton. has removed I Alice Muriel Alalloek took piece at Ham Ketchum.„ ,Umpton Ferry

s. O’Brien, Fredericton, who has been to Tracadie, Gloucester county. it n o >.
visiting friends here for the past week, re- , j [\ Bishop, of -Shediac. has opened a 
turned home on Friday. „i.i,m, ! tailoring business in Rexton.
grinds in'toür ’ James AL McUod. of this place, has

Miss Mayme Howard departed on Tuesday j bought the stock of Mrs. Mary M. Mo
tor Fort Kent, where she will visit relatives and continurs business at the old j
for several months. '«land

G, Es tab rooks recently purchased a suit- , l<1 i __ - -l0
able building lot near the C. P. R. depot J. L Hutchin-on, oi Rexton, hn<> been 

w'hich he intends to at once erect a ajqiointéd road commissioner for District
: No. 3, Richibucto.

every one
way , £o”"db^ botton) being righted blooiWains 

visible on the thwarts and tjottom 
and the opinion prevail» in some quarters 
that a quatrel preceded tiie tragedy. The 
stains, howex-er, are not at all unlikely to 
be those of fish hich have recently been 
taken in the boat.
Terrible Sunday Tragedy.

Search for the other four bodies was 
continued throughout the day but up to 
9 o’clock this evening without result. 
Grappling will be continued tomorrow.

Of the victims of the unfortunate acciT 
dent three were married. Hifefoot leaves 
a widow and two children and McNeil a 
wife and three children, and Mc.Phee a 
wife and two children. The Wilsonhol- 

whoee ages were *29 and 21 years.

were
returned from Restigouche county.

Alflre.

Bertha Krupp’e Choice.4
.. 10Mi». Harry Betts has gone to Beersville 

to visit her sister-in-law. Aft». Robert 
Reid, who is in poor health.

Mesdames Edward Warman, J. L. Mor
ton and Robert Alorton visited* Harcourt 
yesterday.

Last night the Baptist people of Grange- 
ville, assisted by Methodists of Kent 
Junction and Harcourt, assembled in large 
numbers at the Methodist parsonage, tak
ing Rev. J. B. Champion completely by 
surprise. A pleasant evening was spent, 
lunch was served and before leaving the 

T, 1Z party presented Air. Champion with a
Air. F. Lockhart, Air. F. Kennedy, Air. i],.d -Kir*e as a token of their appro-

€C. Clare, Mr. W. Marquis and Mr. W. ciation>
MoRae. Last week Bonar iStarrak joined Base

River Division, No. 441, -S. of T., making 
68 membene.

A cable from Berlin announces that 
Bertha Krupp, sole owner under her 
father’s will of the famous Krupp Iron 
Works at Essen, the wealthiest woman in 
the world, has decided to marry a young 
nobleman Avithout any property. Avho is 
nofw occupying a minor diplomatic poei- 
tidn as secretary of the Prussian legation 
at the ^’atican. He its Dr. GiustaAme Von 
Itohlen-Halbach. He comes from a blue- 
blooded family, tracing his descent back 
to the twelfth century.

It is asserted that the mother of Frau* 
lein Lrupp and other relative» opposed 
the marriage, but the young Avornan hart 
always insisted upon choosing her own 

A new turn is apparently to be given to husband, and after rejecting the advices 
the agitatica, which lias for its object tlm of various princes dukes, other noblemen 
passage through the house of the senate and civilians she has her Ami way 
amendment to the agricultural appropria- Her mcome Is said to be $a,<Xh>, Ji 0 an- 
tion bill imposing drastic regulations for nually. She owns the whole town o: La
the inspection of meats and meat products.- sen aud emplois 40 000 workmen. -She is 
President Roosevelt has written a letter | a lively fair-haired girl of twenty-two

year», bhe is a nne horsewoman and is 
fond of all outdoor sports. The Kaiser, 
who was a friend of her father, lias taken, 
special interest in her. She made lier de
but in Berlin society under the special 
protection of tihe emperor and empress.

4
12
10

7been gotten updrama f has 
management of Dr. Graham and promises 
to be a good thing. Leading parts are 
(being taken by Miss Jean Morton and 

“Dr. Mann, the other young ladies taking 
part are Miss Edna Alexander, and Miss 
Mav Murray, and the gentlemen are 
(Mr. Ray Bray, Dr. Graham,

11

65

By the eastern route the distance is 21 
miles further as follows : mes,

-were the only sons of a Avidowed mother, 
their father having been killed in the pit 

ago. McMullin leaves a

Miles.
7St. John to Black’s Farm..................

Black’s Farm to Gondola Point ..
Gondola Point to Kingston..............
Kingston to Head of Bel lisle......... 14
Head of Bel lisle to Washdemoak .. 13 
Washademoak to Jemseg Ferry.... 
Jemseg Ferry to Tilley’s (Sheffield) 13 
Tilley’s to Widenv Perleys ..
Widow Perleys to Fredericton

New Turn in Packing House 
Agitation.

a few yearn 
mother residing at Resenre Mines. All 
-the men were employed at No. 1 Colliery.

9
4

SUSSEX. 6 CAPTAIN CAIN’S
8 BODY RECOVERED. 12

to Upton Sinclair, author of “The Jun
gle,” in Avhich he berates the novelist for 

i making sensational statements in regard 
to the sanitary conditions of the Chicago

86Total distance Found Within 200 Yards of Where
St. Andrews and Sussex Vale are places 

nearer at hand, hut how many know the 
stopping places and distance between 
them. The former finst:

the Thetis Struck—Expect to Find
Other ’Five Victims’ Remains Soon, packing houses. .. .

A summary of then- observations in the 
packing house district of that city, Avhich 

! (Sydney, N. S., June 1—The body of being prepared with the object of hav-
I Captain Cain, of the ill-fated Thetis, was ing it published, by Commissioner of La- j

. ! recovered yesterday evening. The body, bor Neill and special agent Reynolds at; In announcing the death of Dr. J. W.
r j u f o(in the president » instigation is ueidei-stood j Digbv, of Brantford (Ont.), the Courier.

6* I which was found in a cove about -00 tQ ^ much milder thau the, public had ° * ’ ’’
3 j yards from where the vessel struck, will |)CCn ]C(± expect, i’lie chances are that
® ! be forAAarded to Summerside for burial. -t t,e transmitted to -the senate and

j It is likely the five bodies of the other yle house on Monday,
victims will be recovered shortly, a coat Ava6 not the president’s original in-
belonging to one of them was picked up tention to give publicity to the observu-

Total................................................. * j on the shore yesterday. lions of Messrs.,Neill acid Reynohls, but
X-.1 • ;n ,-u- J„1ln : The hay and oats, which were washed much opposition 1ms developed in the

Sussex A ale mefaded in the &t. John-, were sold this afternoon. house to the senate measure that lie was
Halifax route though there <*>e ■ --------------------- determined to play, what is regarded, as Digbv was the worthy medical represcuta-

JSK-ssterrible explosion s:aawar«
this seems to have been the popular route,, |N ONT ARID TOWN i ally "n the rountv- «« father- Dr Alfred Digby, was

i viz.: I -------- ! ,iriMCnt congress, who refused to agree the first physician in the town of Brant-
19 ‘1 Bracebridgv, Ont., June 3.—(Special)— j that the huu»e should mirth tilirough the ford. Dr. James W. Digby was hia second
3 A tremendous explosion occurred at 8 j senate amendment. _ son. He fir.xt of al] attended the publie

o’clock uhis evening when several build- Mr. Cannon was at the AXTiite House . gclloo]s aild thea elltercd the Galt Collegi- 
inzs were shattered amd many AVindowe y<»tcrdav, and it is understood that lie . . . , , , , ,on the main business street wL broken. I not only showed that he regaraed the *;e Inst me, unaer the eclebmtea Dr. 
Four cases of dynamite in building at the ! senate mea»ure as too radical, but indi- j Lu*«ie. lie t-icn ■vent to l or on to l. niv?v-
Avharf were ignited by tire which burned rated that it Ava» too late to change the ;-i1j and after m.iinsulating from tJiat um-
in the gracrt on a hill all day. ; lcgislatiw programme for Vue remaining| ver»it>- be ^proceeded to MoGil! College,

The explosion wae terrific and was heard j few weeks u^Ttliie seesion by adding the i 7T^llreaJ- lIuZn nvuslcri he g1 aduated su
manv manes. Fort innately no one wan clo»e 1 inHiiectionJ^gulatiom to tiie topic» to be iLnough to the explosion to be injured. ! uo,Lidm< \ untiring energy did not even end

There is also a total of distance» be-1 Among the buildings which suffered from ThejKhninistration would he very glad j of^Rora^La-n^vi!”'
tween St. John and Martin’s Head, b,ft broken window* were the house of Dr. j togjf^ president’s letter to Lpd™ Sm-
tb>ean be had by the asking from scores, William*, the court house and Dominion get into print, but it does «ot care ; of the exrcilth4 c,lnmittc..
of people Who drive that road many times; Hotel. Nearly every place of business oir^ give out a copy of it at tins time. ^ -rorojlto yei-eral Tnust Company vicc-
a year. Amherst to Halifax, 124 miles; | the Alain street was similanlj damaged^ Will Affect English Trade. president of the Farmers' Binder' Twine
Bend of I’etitcodiac to Richibucto, 3d i ^ , ,, T , .. _ t’omnany, a director of the Siingsbv ooi-
miles; Richibucto to -Miramichi, 40 miles; j............... Æ A opocial came fioin b-nuon to -oe e,( >[iilft_ „urgai)Il for the Grain] Trunk
Chatham to Rathuret. 48 miles; Bathurst ! The Oelehratod Æ »««•<«««« th«* tiie Tevcla-«me_ are rainVay. and examining physieiap. for manv
to Restigouche, 70* miles; Fredericton to i Bntrllah Oocoa Aeb' ,l° alfect tiie .ng is.i t.,a.lo ceneus- ie-dipg y., and accident companien. In rt-

I Miramichi, 105 miles; Fredericton to Que- ;_________*_____ Æ l!’- Hie con-os|>ondynt *avs: |igion he was an earn net adherent of too
I bee by way of Woodstock and Madawas- : I a % ‘Aftm ta-king touay to a largo numocr ; cj,arch. and in politics an aident
I ka, 348 miles, are each separate post routes j ■ 01" provision dealers and scores .cou" I Conservative. 11» was a very prominent

with their many stopping plaei». but ... ■ w "is.ed nv.v.s I an, . onv.n. cd , Maeon/
give all of them would take too much HI l ■ stira font there will be a eoinpara.iveiy unat, “Deceased was married rn Nov. 28. ISPS,
space. TheSe noted above will serve to ! I ■ wfEw demand here, for a wlide lor '**e c10" | to Miss Lucy Jarvis, oi" St. John (X. B.l.
make eonWauto owners, not too well po*t- An sdin cable Æooà., With all <*,lc‘e l"^lve,r’car! meit*Pac‘'m8 cstabhsii-1 and ti10 sorrowing wife and three children
ed inadnighiway maps, better acquainted its natt raj Ç^Rlllties intact. " went*. Lnt'I cab eu eummancs were pnb-1 sundve.. In his professional, in his muni
witlu'-prohable pleasure trips. This ed Ml« Cocoa main- fished in the Ijondor, nottwpapem ot the | activity, in h'o home life, in the

tains tti I Æstem in robust recent dLselosurcs u: t.vn packers shoe rung ; soeiti circle, in fact in all the direr: ions
health, aJivnables it to resist and sickening method* the consumption of : _:1 whieii he was * ; long leading ficnug

extreme cold. America» canned meats all through t he : be wiB be de ipiy ' misse 1 ami genuinely
United Kingdom was on a large scale, mourned.”
Canned corned fioef and roast bee: were ; . ■».—.
used in enormous quantities by the vroik-i John Holden, father of the late Dr. 
ing iieople, cspechUly at the evening meal. Holden, lia* presented to the Seamen’s In- 

"Tfiis gieat consumption has been re-i stitute seventy-t.vo volumes bof Harper’*.

ONTARIO TO ELECTRIFY 
TEMISKAMING ROAD Alilcs. |

8t. John to Byrne's, Lakefield .. 
Byrne’s to Tilton’s, .Musquash ..
Tilton’s to McLaughlin's..................
LMoLaughlin’s to Gray's....................
Gray’s to AloGmean's (haJf-way)....
McGowan’s to Wattere*...................
Waters’ to ffhaw’s (Alagaguaiiavic)..
Show's to Bums’ (St. Patrick) .......
Burns’ to St. Andrews.......................

9
TheLate Dr. Digby.64 :

Will Cost $1,000,000 to Equip 137 
Miles—Prof. Murray, of Dalhousie, 
Married at Hamilton.

of that city, pays eloquent tribute to the 
worth of the deceased. The late Dr. Digbv 
vva» a son-in-law of W. M. Jarvis, of this 
city. After a reference to the deccarted’s 
failure in health for the past two years 
and cf his sudden death early Tuesday 
morning, the Brantford paper says : “Dr.

an- !
!

GRAND FALLS,

l
4
7

' 5hHampton Ferry to Haye s..............
Hayes to Baxter’» (Finger Board).. 4i
Baxter’s to Roavhe »..........
Roache’s to Oougle'» (Subwx Yale).. 3

.... 46

:NEW BRUNSWICK MEN IN 
BIG LAND COMPANY

. .. 10

Total ... .
Ottawa, June 1—James Barnes, of 

Buctouche, New Brunswick, contractor; 
James F. Atkinson, of McLeod’s Mills, 
New Brunswick, lumberman; Harvey 
Atkinson, barrister-at-law; James Friel, 
barrister-at-law, Dorchester, and William 
D. Carter, barrister-at-law, Richibucto, 
have been 
Brunswick-Alberta Land Company, with 
a proposed capital of $100,000 and head
quarters at Moncton.

commodious residence.
Miss Lizzie Roberts, who has been visiting 

relatives here for the past two months, re
turned on Saturday to -her home in Red 
Rapids.

Miss Helen Costigan, who spent last week i,.no o 'riln f,,npral of thewith her mother, Mrs. Wm. Costigan in the Annapolis. June 2 1 he funeral oi tn
Iroapital at St. Basil, returned to Indian late Henry L. Rudolf, druggist and »ta- 
Potnt on Monday, where she has charge ot : tinner of thw town, took place on Friday 
the government school for mdlans■ | afternoon ami Was largely attended. The
trim WMditockf’whîre’he has been visiting members of Annapolis Royal Lodge, A F. 
relatives for the past week. I and A. AL, preceded the hearse in a body

R. B. Jones, Woodstock, who has been the, and marched to Si. Luke’s Anglican 
*ue8t °f Mrs. J. R. Wade for the past few, (ii,nrr,i1 followed by a large concourse of j 

GeorgetUMo?kJes°lseserlouelyain at the rcsl-1 citizen». At the churuh and grave the | 
deuce of Henry R. Fraser. services of the English church were con-|

Ogilvie Bros, have opened their famous dt) , Hev. H. How, rector, assisted ! j.,r;n„tthe
by H-. J. Lockward of ^mentsport 1

composed of W. Garrison Reed, of Boston, After the service» of the C hurch of Eng- am»s M) 
and W. T. Baird and H. Durant Cbeever, j,afj been concluded, the 'beautiful and j T-
New York, have had excellent ®ppi t anc* | impres-hve verenr nv of the Freemasons , 
œ r— onfof r read by Rev. H. d.Bloi, --tyd by,
mounted moose horns in the province, the j Rev. 11. How, each m the mrethren <r- 
horns having a spread of seventy and three- j positing n f=prig of evergreen in the open 1 
quarter Inches. • grave. The ehrtket was covered with floral1
- .qison. WbiteF. BksÀo«PUdAmnH«af..rS: G. | offering* from friend* „f the deceased. The 
£i. Taylor and others went to Andover on interment was in the Ham» cemetery, a 
the 24th, where they received the Royal! fevv m'le» from town, where two children 
Arch degree conferred by members of Wood- * of rhe ,iere;lw,i are laid to rertt. ,
*tThs ‘tLdn^eeUctoM!erc«in™‘asloa=Ia !»r ' Ballasting ou the Middleton & Victoria Sold Everywhere. In

ANNAPOLIS
incorporated as the New

The Simple Life
is best. To live naturally; jfork 

bgWreep your 
Ibis »d take ; 
cgulagly, as^Fequired.

" Y the sim- 
, like

Riper,
ieech-

ifio medeine 
r the stienut winf Conservative Candidates In 

Queens, N. S.
Halifax, N. S„ June 1—(Special)—The 

Liberal-Conservatives of Queen* county j 
at convention today nominated John iS. 
Hughes, pulp manufacturer of Milton, j 
and J. J. Fyke, barrister of Liverpool, as ! 
candidates for the (provincial Section.' , 
Both have accepted.

COCOAm’:ec ■

Pills ! fluced treiuendously. The >v<**kiiu.g 'hut. Svnbncr'fl and Sunday magazines». The 
i do not believe vs hat they liaT» read in the managtemiit muv.:«. .appreciate» the dviia- 
papens about the Chicago packers, but 1 lion.

Ths Most Nutritious 
and Economical.:s 25 cents.t
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- LAURIER DEFENDSCRIMEAN VETERAN 
DEAD AT CHATHAM

ness, will not such, sentences prevent the 
commoner crimes? We may believe it; 
but the record does not indicate it. Jus
tice was swift, sure, impressive, in this 
one case. Delay was minimized. The pub
lic mind was still full of the exploit when 
the court sat in judgment. The country 
applauds, and with reason. But why do 
we not give less picturesque criminals 
some of the same strong medicine with as 
little delay ?

average over the whole ground. I don’t 
mean 6,000 feet of big trees ready for cut
ting, but of all size# of tree# from perhaps 
the thickness of your arm upwards. On 
100,000 acres this means 600.000.000 feet, 
five per cent, growth on which "would be 

no difficulty in mak- «something like 30,000,000 feet per annum.
Of course, the small trees are growing 
even more rapidly than the big ones. If 
any one were to cut down the big trees on

run of the”paper each Insertion, $1.00 I----- v~ .......................... ’ ----- , ^ —, ----- this ground, there would not probably be
per inch. ’ j other hand, is unthinkable. “The British I cievss men and others, approving strongly j more than half this quantity available of

big timber suitable for deals, but the small 
growing timber is. in my opinion, quite as 
valuable as the big timber, because it is 
growing raipidly every year, and it takes 
the place of the big timber. Of course, 
lumbermen ignore the (future, and look only 
to where they can get sufficient big trees 
every year as big as possible to feed their

THE PLAYGROUND FUNDTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH freedom and independence to which it in- !
it rod need them. They found thorns elves 

at suddenly introduced into a world in which ; The proposal to provide supervised play-
1,, The Tetegraph Publishing" Company, of independent private jitdgment was a duty, , grounds for the children of St. John is
a. John, a company incorporated by Aot of | and the conscious exercise of it a virtue. ; go hearti]y endorsed by thoughtful citizens
the Legislature of Nerw Brunswick. , , . 3 '

E. W. MeC'READY, Editor. To give these people Western ideas and that there should be
3. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr : our everyday conception of freedom, then, ^ ing a good beginning tv us summer. The

ADVERTISING RATES. is to prepare them for revolution. To! telegraph on Saturday published a num-
flary ^ cseato err tel advertisements^ teki ng | seek to keep them in darkness, on the her of interviews with clergymen, busd-

PREST0N S STAND
(Gofttinned from page 1.) 

one. I am as much interested as any man 
i in the houee. They are all respectable 
persons. There are none of them in Great 
Britain, they are from German3% Holland 
and Russia. The leader of the Opposition 
or the gentlemen he names can satisfy 
themselves as to the company. He will 
then find out that there is nothing wrong. 

Chatham, N. B., June 4—The death of Therefore until a definite charge has been 
Major Templeton occurred at his home ! made we must protect the parties who 
this afternoon after an illness of some [ entered into this contract in good faith,”

Laurier’b Amendment.

I
Major Templeton Passed Away Yes

terday-Fought at Alma and Ink- 
erman, and Was Desperately 
Wounded.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 1 irreparable, of creating am 
26 cents for each Insertion.

have already done ‘the mischief,’ and it is of -the movement. The ladies of the Wo-
‘intellectual j men’s Council, who have urged for years 

proletariat’ among thé Indian people, and j past the need of supervised playgrounds,
The

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?IMPORTANT NOTICE. j these educated natives, who have at 1 will lend their influence and support, 
order Tetter *VnA^addrewed °to ' ton®ue’s efid all the literature of political j appeal lr one that comes to every man and
The Telegraph Publishing* Cotnpanr ; freedom,in the English language can never ! woman in the city. In the course of his ey ycar w ^ ipvBOTVH_ w „aaw
EdiSreof0TheI1TfelSretphbeBtaf JoS.60 ** ^ j ho dispossessed of it, nor can their chil- j sermon last -evening, Rev. A. B. Cohoe put j mills, and in a matter of five to ten years

All subscriptions must, without exception, dren’a children.” An agitation for larger the case very stronglv, as appears in the Nova iScotia will be practically exhausted,
be RAID Foil IN ADVANCE. .. . . _ , ., , , . . . . . . ,, ■ i except a very few properties. The same; political autonomy is on foot and it must | brief summary of his remarks in this J ^arks apply to Eastern Canada.”

grow. The fact that British rule improves j issue.
The following agent is authorized to can- may be given as a reason whv such an agi- 

vass ând collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via. :

Many listened approvingly when Wen
dell Phillips, in the semi-madness o' hi? 
later career, raised his eloquent voi :e in 
defense of the principle of political 
sassination as a method to compel reform; 
now even a Wendell Phillips would be 
driven from the platform should he cham
pion such a doctrine. * * * We recog
nize that, the attack is not on royalty, 
but against the people, against organized 
society itself in the pensons of delegat
ed agents and servants.—New York 
Globe. ,

zI months.
Major Alexander Stothart Templeton, 

son of the late William Templeton, was 
born at Edinburgh (Scotland), about \ men " 
seventy-six j’eans ago. As a member of the i immigration operations on the continent of 
49th Regiment of the British army he was Europe have required the making of ex- 
tt-ith Lord Raglan at the battle of Alma, ; ceptional arrangements for the promotion 
18o4, when the allies comprising British. ;
French and Turkish soldiers administered j immigration to Canada, llliat the p 
a crushing defeat to the Russians. He also 1 sons who formed the company or syndi- 
wes engaged at the Battle of Inkerman, j cate knoxvn ^ the North Atlantic Trading 
when the Russians attacked the British ‘

ae-

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved in amend- 
“Tliat the conditions surrounding1AUHTORI2ED AGENT.

He thinks the Swedish method better for 
Canada than the German, and. he argues 

i convincingly that the government should 
send men to both Germany and Sweden to 

! study the methods followed so successfully 
in these countries.

There will he time enough, before the 
■tation should not flourish, yet it seems in- ; vacation season opens, to arrange for su- 
evitable that as education spreads among pervision of one or more playgrounds, if ! 
the native population the demand for sufficient funds are available. It is eug-

Wm. Somerville

political freedom must become more ipow-1 gested that the large grounds beyond the 
érfuï. The Times correspondent admits | old Davenport school might be made avail- i 
that growing antagonism ltd the British ! able for the Larger boys and girls, but Lue 
administrators in India is “partly the re-1 first aim should be to provide for the 
suit of an almost inévitable conflict be- ! smaller ones, who cannot go so far from 
tween two, opposite t}"pes of character."’ home.
The two types are “‘mutually repellant.”

The Times articles and comments upon 
them have caused British imperialists to 
regard the future with some foreboding.
Here, truly, is an inviting field for high 
statesmanship. To prepare India for free
dom, to grant it when she is ready, and 
still to keep her within the Empire—will 
that Ibe done?

gmi-WceMy Megrapb Like many other writers of today tlie 
one quoted seeks an answer to anarchy 
and assassination. He finds none but

«
■ Company entered into their contract with

the faith -camp.
In one of the many desperate skirmishes the government of "Canada on 

the head#» i ^eat^ *or t^lc a^&ssin and imprisonment j during that war, Major Templeton receiv- 0f an assurance that their names would
; for the man who in public or private up- I C(* a ‘bullet wound in the forehead which j not d^io^ed. That such 

of the Chicago packer,. President Roose- j ho](k fte dpctrine of the aS9a#sin. The | a^dT was given by a responsible mmteter of the
n.e State has not done its whole duty velt sent to Congress yesterday the report j writer continues: , j serted a silver plate and the major re- crown; that an assurance so given by the

to the children when it has provided |0| £]lg special commissioners whom he ’em- i “It is idle to argue with the anarchist : covered, the shot apparently leaving no
school buildings. There are a p]oyed to ]earn the truth about “Packing-. |-to show him that what he does i„. I «1 «fftet*. ,
temptation* in pJa v-timx' and esœciallv 1 ! . , « « . . 1 A t the close of tiie Crimean war he W36mp at ons in play tmrv, cpectally , ^ „ Thifl report conBtitutes a shocking | Jurefl the cause he would promote; that | given a me(lal by the Sultan of Turkey.

rng the long v^cat tco «ason, lrüm indit.tment o( the Beef Tnœt. Jt does not !ln constitutional governments the way is j and frier he received long-service and

i4i“« k- -* •» - ». --- — snr x i &
<r T*. - >1. ~ — Sirs sr S”1 ”k “”di"
Last majority have but the streets. Every refK>rt^ an(^ refers to some condi*- an(^ simple is so perverted in soul and ao He aieo served five years in the West In-
contribution, however small, that is given ■ ^ £hich ’ hayc not‘beeen hinted at deaf in reason that he cannot be suedes*- dies. About the time _ of the civil war
for the purpose of throwing around the , . .... , (..11 jnqtnirteH Th/» nnlv fhintr tn -dajor Templeton was sent to New Brune-1 1 * ; hitherto. In a word, the conditions under instructed. I he only thing to do wick bv British government to drill
e dren better influences is a con tribu- whioh many 0f tbe products are prepared is to hunt him as a wild beast; to wage the militia and during the Fenian raid
tic*i to the welfare of the community. !for ]iuman coneumption are shown to be unceasing war for his extermination; to took a prominent part in the defence of

unspeakably filthy. The continuation of convert him by physical fear, and, if this ‘‘’yr^many rears of active service he
the work under the conditions described is does not avail, to kill him before he has ! settled in Chatham, where he was for

In New Brunswick today there is a vast -a revolting offense warranting instant in- a chance to kill others. Freedom of ; eleven years superintendent of the North-
amount of land which has been laid waste tervention bv both state and federal au- speech'.and freedom of association are overland county almshouse

, , , , . , , , The deceasea was married twice andprecious rights, hut in behalf of one ,eavM a wido,Vj a son> who lives in Bos
ton. and a daughter in New York, and « 
brother private. JoTin Templeton, who 
served twenty-one yearn in t’he British 
army, part of that time being spent in In
dia.

A ROUGH REMEDYST. JOHIN, N, B., JUNE 6. 1006.
The “big stick’’ ha« fallen onI assurance

THE UNIVERSITY
The eiM of the college year finds the 

University of New Brunswick in an un- 
oasually etrong position in all respects save 
one—it« income. The class jur*t graduated 
is larger than any previous one. It is a

Canadiail government to citizene of a 
foreign country is binding on the domin
ion and therefore the house refuses to re
quire or permit any minister or officer of 
the government to violate the engagement 
so made.”

F

pleasure to be able to make another an
nouncement—that the University authori
ties have good reason to believe the num
ber of students entering next fall will 
be greater than in any former year. Re
ports from preparatory schools and the 
volume of inquiries «concerning the Uni- j 
veroity from prospective undergraduates j 
or their -parents are such as to promise 
a freshman class large beyond precedent 
here. The University has lost Professor 

, Scott, to the regret of many, but it has 
secured Professor Salmon, or Kings, whose 
enviable record gives assurance t^hat the 
college is most fortunate in having en-

R. L. Borden.;
R. L. -Borden said that the statement of 

j^ord Strathcona that the matter must be 
kept secret had been departed from last 
year after a long delay when the gov
ernment had brought down the contract 
with the company. Could the prime min
ister point out any public interest in 
Canada or the empire which had been in
juriously affected by the publication of 
that document? Mr. Jury swore that he 
would not believe

i HEALTHFUL PUBLICITY
President Roosevelt, who is somewhat 

sensational himself, is said to have writ
ten a letter to Upton Sinclair, author of 
“The Jungle,” accusing him of bad faith 
and sensationalism in connection with the 
presidential investigation of the Chicago 
packing houses. The president, it seems, 
did not wish to make public the reports 
of the commissioners he sent to Chicago, 
intending merely to use their testimony 
aa club to keep the packing interests in 
subjection while stringent legislation af
fecting the meat industry iwa« being pass
ed at Washington. But altogether too 
much or altogether too little has been told 
about the horrors of “Packingtown,” and 
there is mow a strong public demand that 
thé reports of Roosevelt’s commissioners 
be published iu full so that the people who 
buy the packers’ products may see what 
they have been eating, and so that the 
packers may realize that they must reform 
or lose business. The New York Evening

l

REFORESTATION
Mr. Preston on 

that it was popularlyoats, and 
believed among statesmen that the latter 
benefited by the company. v It was as 
much consequence to have the N. A. T. 
shareholders as to have the Connolly 
books in the McGreevy investigation.

“The premier asked his followers to> 
vote the resolution down, and no d-oubt 
they would do so, but the people of the 
country were not satisfied. ’

by forest fires. In many cases such land ; thorities to prevent further poisoning of 
remains useless for a generation after the the nation, pending the perfection of legal 
flames sweep over it. The farmers and machinery to enforce some approach to 
lumbermen who have met with this sort of ; cleanliness and decency in the packing

kind of propaganda the privileges cannot 
be allowed to run. Any man, under a 
constitutional government, who supports 
in public or private conversation the no
tion of ruler-aesassination should be re
strained of his liberty before he has a 
chance to put his principles in practice. 
Worse than a madman, -he has a halluci
nation that makes it dangerous for him 
to be at large.

“Within ten years the criminal stat
utes of many countries, including our 
own, have given increased recognition to 
this necessary distinction, but there is 
need for more Draconian vigor. The an
archist hunt should begin, and continue 
in earnest until every foul nest is broken 
up, every crime-inciting book or pam
phlet destroyed, every platform closed. 
Experience forbids us to hope that these 
repressive measures will be altogether 
successful, and that such a scene as the 
streets of Madrid presented will not 
again be beheld; but we shall be support
ed by the consciousness that all that is 
possible to prevent has been donet”

listed liim at this time.
These are cheerful reports. And the 

• University deserves them. It does not 
x yet receive the recognition from the people 

of the province to which it is entitled, but 
there are signs that appreciation is grow
ing. Fortunately every successful gradu
ate Is either a missionary or an advertise
ment for the institution, and of late years 
its graduates, or most of them, have step
ped at once into places of honor and use
fulness in the life of the country. As yet 
too many of the graduates in engineering 

the United States, but; the great

loss, and who own today great tracts of j houses.
waste land, should be keenly interested in j The report is preliminary. The explorers 
a letter read before the recent Forestry' • have not yet had time to look into all of 
Convention at Ottawa and now reproduced, the hoYrore hinted at. They have not yet 
in the Forestry Journal. It was written completed the work of analyzing for the 
by Mr. Louis Miller, of Crieff, Scotland, ' preservative poisons and deodorizers which 
who owns 100,000 acres of timber land in are believed to be used in the economies 
Nova Scotia.. Two 3-ears ago careless fish- of “Packingtown.” A preliminary report 
ermen set a fire in the Miller limits and was necessary in order that, legislation

might be sought at this session. Evidently 
President Roosevelt could not bring him
self to permit the continuation, of these 
horrors for another year before applying 
to the highest court of the country, and 
to public opinion beyond and above that 
court, for remedies. The President will 
be accused of haste, of prejudice, of deal
ing a staggering blow to one of the greatest 
industries of the republic, of upsetting the 
market, of ruining trade, of playing poli
tics and out of out-muck-raking the muck-

Earthquake “Compositions”
are taken from someThe following

“compositions” on the earthquake and fire
written by eohool-ohUdren: Hon W S Fielding pointed out tbafc i

A™1 Pe°pto ran to the banks and g difference between the

jj v there was an accusation against, memoere
d—Jht^e HOtel W3B W°Wed UP Wia making whTeh ^membeïhaÎpuU^P^ 

“The tides came together and bh« they ^ a^^‘Tthe ^pany”
ÎSÏXa^-JÏÏSi denied by Mr Proton « the only 
them and then they put the fire out and competent wi ness o Zj- -* *• be ^ sw2ir it £tLy *The clmZM 
^h= ^pllwero aloud to take a bath steamship men who no tager gotbonuS-
and eat vegetables.” ÏtltSteT!

“San Franco ia nothing but a sema- ™ng connected with the company.
Wh” a 6‘Ck’c dy ln tkef‘hospt" Tim Zenc! of the whole thing waa the

£tttXtfSZsZS?* “Lip*r .c..
-m. buried m..»,. w.wyg^jrys ïtTLplace in front -Which eaid, your credit is ot n-16"1 naQ 1 , wT,iPjv‘ , „ pany every day, the memnens ot wmen
“A big water main broke, and drowned they did '.not ^ow.^ What^ ea^

^/ytn ^“i CibT’i“g ^and air“getlaLirmaiTwheTZ0C^Stira

“They «h-mated everybody s bouse up n the informed portion «i I
an,lwe ^ ano,tieJ b,8 r® la6t üie people The confidential nature ol :

B* ba!1» ° t 7 “ . °£ the this agreement has been sanctioned by
^ by fire, the minister of thejnterior, and^the

b™ ^ WtOT and°the names should hot be made pub-

“People were lined up for (bread and 
water, some being killed by (the earth
quake.”

“The fire burned so hard that people 
came to Nappa to live.”

“The Chronicle building is all hurt in 
the inside and people are cooking on the 
outside waiting for tiheir chimneys to be 
inspected.”

“They are working hard to get the ruins 
finished.”

“There are 400 babies born in San Fran-
casoo since the earth quake and people all and who was in collision |
over the world are making baby clothes.’! g Main ivate correspond- 1
—San Francisco Argonaut.

Hon. Mr. Fielding.

10,000 acres were burned over. We re
produce here portions of Mr. Miller’s let
ter, telling how he is reforesting this land, 
and making suggestions of interest and 
utility to farmers and lumbermen and to 
public men and others who regard as aproject,» to be undertaken in this country 

of them in the
Post 'believes Air. Roosevelt must yield to 
public opinion in this matter. It Vga}-®:

... “The most drastic state laws would, we! vital subject the preservation of the tim-
lmrti!.lty offers great ad.ntag.

. LL'mavbe hid wioho^t great financial would kill the profits in deodorised 0ffal : They should be increased. The local gov-
Zv That the University needs more, now canned and sold under various labels; ernmfent * already alive to the importance

‘ t.r irieome to enlarge its ! but they would restore public confidence in | the matter, and in time reforestation
money aj # but it k a story the packers’ by-products. In this busi- ; "'ill be undertaken. To prevent fire so far rakers. The public which reads the report
“f nr “he refold until the province ness, as in insurance and railroading, hon- j as possible is the great thing; but scientific of his oomrmseionero will acquit him of all
L made the repetition unnecessary by esty and publicity are the only safe nteih- , l>™benng and the restoration of burned ; these charges, or .will say that, whatever
hte made P ^ Today> for example, the packers have | '"ets are matters which mean money to his motives may be, the reports justify
increasing tue g • j m()re tQ gain than to ]o6e by tbe publica- ; present owners and a great influence upon ; even more drastic action than he proposes.

| tion of the special report to President ! the future of the province. ' If the business is injured men and women
I Roosevelt on the sanitary conditions of “When a forest fire takes place it. Nova , who read the report will be prompt to say
the slaughter-houses. Within twenty-four I Scotia, or any part of Canada,” writes Mr. the pity is that the business was not in-

nauseating stories about1 Miller, “a crop of bushes and hardwood jured long ago, before its methods became 
comes up aftenVards. and the burnt ground so vile and before it grew so wealthy and

will claim more and more

*

NOTE AND COMMENT
King Alfonso and his bride do not lack 

c urage. Wuile the world was still discuss
ing their narrow escape and the slaughter 
of their subjects yesterday the royal pair 
were flying about the capital in an auto
mobile, all smiles.

IS INDIA DRIFTING AWAY?
and somewhat unexpected

question is asked as a result of the recent ^ many
tour of India made by the Pnnce am ; . packingtown’ have been printed in every 
Princess of Wales. A corps of British and q{ ^ country_ that the facts discover-1 k entirely lost for twenty or thirty years, jso powerful at Washington and in a dozen 
foreign newspaper men accompanied ed lby ( harles P. Neill and James B. Reyn- ; f°r it is only after that time that the ! state capitals,
royal tourists, and many new views of I oMjj mlJat be rektively sweet-scented and ; natural crop of spruce trees begins to come Mr. Roosevelt knows the Chicago packers
India and Indian questions w-ere given to . refiR<urmg President Roosevelt may stick ! “P- . * i of old. He encountered “embalmed beef”
the world. The London Times eorres-1 ^ hjg p,fln of supT>fe6gi„g the report; but j “I have had large experience in Sweden ! during the Santiago campaign and he tes-
pondent discovered much that puzzled ! ^ miachief_frora the point of view of I during the past twenty-five years, and I tilled afterwards that it was unfit to give 
him, His articles have led other review, I t„e already been done. People have been all over Finland and Russia, to a dog. General Miles started a crusade
e-s to ask bluntly: \\ hat will happen'] wh|. are ^ a„ R1,ieamish about their food The accessible Russian forests are jmac- against it, but the country was occupied 
when the people of India, or a consider- j wi]] for s0me m0nths to come refuse can- «eally all exhausted, while those of Fin- with other things and even thousands of 
able percentage of them, have become edu- : n<?d meat|< of' al1 kinds. On that side of ^nd and Sweden are very nearly the same, soldiers poisoned with the canned rations 
rated according to English standards and ! thp en,erI,rise, the profits must have fallen During the past few years the Swedish of. their country did not supply evidence 
have imbibed the British idea of freedom, ! off enorn,ou6lv; and the one way out of j People have taken alarm and started a 1 enough to shake Chicago into decency, 
independence self-government, equality? I (he diffivu1ty ie, bv such a device as state j government systetn of planting over the j Then the New York Herald aM Eve^- 
The Time,» correspondent, to quote one of ; inspection, to convince men that the j country, which is the cheapest and prob- ; body’s Magazine took up the Beef Trust, 
thee reviewers "noting the results of pafk,ng-houses are dean and wholesome.” [ably the best I have yet come across. In I Mr. Roosevelt felt that the charges were 

... flnds ' ____ --- -___ ___ _— I .Scotland it costs £2 per acre to plant , true and appointed Garfield to investigate.
western e matron «I» ’ nmilEDI etc DADI IAMFWT young tree». In Sweden, however, they The packers fooled Garfield to the top of
a strong and growmg oppos.Uon to Brit A P0WERLESS PARLIAMENT ^ ^ ^ wjlerev’er , forret hafl ; his bent; and again it looked ge if they
**h rule. The only native public op.n RuBSia-s House of Oommons really has I ^ lby Hre> or ha6 bee„ cut i were invulnerable. There was another
in the country ir ni mi . I no real jiower, but it may force t*he 'zar j dfnvrp ^be government emplovs a forester pause, followed by the publication of “The
called national congress party, winch j to giv.e the substance where he has grant- ; ^ aJ)0ut a dozen „r tw2nty boys. The Jungle.” The direct result of that book
largely a collection of ri.iti - ' j ed but the shadow. There ik a lull in the | boya are placed in a row about six feet is the present agitation, the most serious
been educated on the European pan n , war botween the popular chamber and the ̂ apartj elcb with a small band-iron; they feature of which is the report sent to Con-
who, by their control of the iprnaouar, iJureaucracyj but it cannot last very long. out a small hole in the ground, drop grecs yesterday—a report which sets the
press, exercise a powerful and persuasive ^ Czar gave with one hand and took four or five seeds jn it> tramp on it with
influence upon the masses of th, peop e. away -wiith the other. He summoned a tbe doot, and pass on, taking out holes in
“How have they come to develop an ac pariiament one day- and promulgated' the I this way- from three to six feet apart. One
tivity so antagonistic to British author ”fundamental law” the next. This law | pound of seed -plants about five acres and

“The national

A curious

R St. George is planning a fitting Domin
ion Day celebration. Will St. John fol
low suit, as it sometimes talks of doing, 
and attract people to the city Or will 
St. John simply take a day off in the 
country as usual?

lie.
Mr. Northrop and Dr. Sproule follows.

ed.
Mr. Carvell, who has followed the mat

ter closely from the beginning, eaid that 
Mr. Jury devoted all his time, while in. 
Britain, buttonholing everyone in regard I 
to this company, and the Conservatives , 
believed there was something in it. Jury’s 
evidence failed. If Lord Strathcona was 

! sent for he would have said the v
j thing as Preston did. The evidence of 

traveled third-class and 1

The Chicago packers have issued a long 
and circumstantial denial of the charges 
made by the R<)oeevelt commissioners, but 
that will not cause this continent or Eu
rope
cago for some time to come.

;
:

same

to yearn for canned goods from Chi-
I

ence, was degrading.
Mr. Haggart strongly supported Mr. i 

Borden’s motion. He called the company { 
forgers.

If Preston believes all he hears abont 
himself be must wonder tow he can have 
been at the same time an honest and en
ergetic government employe and a pirate 
and grafter of the darkest dye. But no 
doubt he takes all both sides say about 
him with a grain of salt.

A Spirited Story
Editor (to new reporter.) “This story 

of the drunken sailor dancing on the 
street and getting pulled in is too long. 
Boil it down.”

Two miuntes later the reporter hand
ed iu__the following:

I
Mr. Stfton.

Hon. Clifford Sift on said that the house 
perfectly familiar with the circum

stances which led up to the making of 
the contract. Immigration was not satis
factory. The government 
bonuses under an old order in council of 
1803. A change was necessary. There j 
were no recognized agents upon the con
tinent of Europe whose duty it was to ! 
enter into a concerted action for active 
immigration work. When Mr. Preetpn^ 
went there he was instructed to look in
to general immigration work. In May, 
1899, shortly after his arrival in Europe, 

The Harmsworth people are extending be made a report recommending a Euro- 
their influence in many- directions and it i pean continental bureau. Subsequently 
newspapers, enterprise is an indication, i the question was discussed between Pres- 
thev should soon change the name and \ ton and Lord Strathcona, and later on 
title of the firm into “The Empire, Un- Mr. Smart went over. On October 26, 
limited.” Mr. C. W. Murray, of Toronto, 
who is looking after the Harmmsworlh 
Canadian interests, stated last, week that 
he held options on four daily newspapers 
in Canada; one of which he expected to 
be in operation Within thirty days.

Carr payingwas
In two or three months yre are to have 

the report of the assessment commission- 
There is some chance that a bill may 

be ready in time for the next legislature. 
By that time we shall know more about 
our aldermen, 
likely to prove a severe test for the 
Council and for a whole lot of other un
selfish citizens who want the other fellow 
to pay •the

•'r'4&k
tar
bars a! cf government c nfirmation upon prac

tically everything Upton Sinclair wrote 
about “Packingtown.”

He would be rash who would predict 
that this agitation and the laws to follow 
it will give the country clean meat. The 
Beef Trust is not to be reformed in

jag .
jig
jug.

dty?” the Times man asks. An assessment measure isthe parliament must set at nought or have ; yle 6e€d costs one shilling per pound. In 
congress party,” the J imes correspondent h it is to rule Russia. The “con- this way the Swedish forests are replanted

-continues, “in its best and worst aspects, fltitutioil” under which the Douma works at a c06t of about twenty-five cents per
is essentially a product of our own mak- eannot be jtered, in theory, except by the acre. Seed tlips planted grows up' im- | a year by act of Congress merely. Bult
ing. We have been engaged for nearly • ^^r quote some of its provisions is mediately, and I have seen Swedish forests Jœe of business at home and abroad, to-
a century in expanding the area of &ig- jhow how powerless is the Douma planted a few years ago* now with a young gether with drastic regulations, will lead 
lish education in India, and in every sue- sjloujd ^ c,>naent to the existing order of crop of trees a few feet high. j to a gieat change lor the better. Sinclair
cesaivc generation an increasing number j j “When 1 got the . 10.000 acres burnt | wrote much in “The Jungle” about the
of voueig Indians have been initiated by the Douma becomes | in Nova Scoi:a. 1 took out a ton of spruce human beings who toil in the foulness of
t-rough our language and our literature] b bee„ approved audited from England to plant up that burnt j-Paekingtown.” The President’s commis-

-to, Y«, b, », v,„, ... 1„K“i».-1...» .— s—
the main result ha* been to breed in them , pomitiv€> bureaucratic body of mixed and for importing it to Nova Scotia. I remon- | the conditions about them, ror these 
a spirit of revolt against the political as- a powers The power to declare Crated with the Ottawa authorities, who | wretphes there will come fomc measure o. ,

„d ml, » jtotot b> -1 t,& tss ' it "l r?' «*« - <>-• * - •»■*- >;» —in................... ... „„
™ tiie realm of knowledge their eagemob | as ls the control of foreign rela-1 is shortlighted policy on the jmrt of the ;16 1,11 10 nolv t,1at ' f ' series of inquests, forget the Japanese tbat the sUy „ M„e the parties who had a right to know
to share in the benefits of the education . Canadian government to levy a duty upon ; cleanliness will be maintained «mu men wgr and Mve in the bomb-throwing pres- j Above the fle;d,3 where Tinker's Crick goes about it were consulted. There were Lord
which it imparts is an abiding tribute. ' , . j. , ^, seed imported for planting up waste tion of the Beef True; sia 11 cease to give ent There are plenty of hve subjects for ca'mly windin' through; Strathcona, Smart, Cohner and Preston.
How is this milling phenomenon to be « e fmlure of the lhn ma to pass a Inm in (lineda. For example, I reckon a()Ine milUolld 0f people a suggestion of investigation in the Russia of today with- I’M wbi e"6 *,OPe8 °Ut There was nothing concealed when Mr.
How is this puzzling pnen m get leaves “present estimates m force, th ,t „„ averagefrcre of f s in Nova fcteo- out going away back to tl.e time when ; Anfl lth"« ™ p'SUSSi-K«med air ain't Smart returned to Ottawa and stated the
explaiiLetl r and the emperor may conclude loans with- t1;l 0r Canada contains abou- 6.000 îet t of '_________, „■—«------------- Kuropatkin set out for Tokio. | blowin* ju»t for spite. ciivomi^taiice to me. He «said that the

An English professor in an Indian Col- ()ut parliamentary sanction. I timber, and the cost Jf Cutting down STIFF WNTFNfR * * * And seem t0 hear thc w0tcr only .satisfactory way would be the forma-
lege is quoted im explanation of the way Tiiel.e cajl be no interference by the . 'uanufac.unng and putting i. o. b. 1. u , Jllrr JL1» 1 LU L There is a difference in degree between | The way n usea to roar across the dam tion of a company of booking agents and
ill whit* education affects the native. The Jkmma w;,th ,.he crown ]an,k and pro- evm° a T^of'forest’°,“ opertv Tut 'down, ! Not many persons in New Brunswick, j'the barbarity which aims to destroy hu- t>elow the mill. the scale would be about the same as be-
thought is a striking one: I lwrties; i about 860 has to be expended in wages [ or in Canada for that matter, have 6u:-j man life and that which applauds a bull- bet the flet. arci toilin’ where the old; °re ,1*1" ' ,™ir “

The aeiflwer which almost all Indians | ^he right of declaring amnesty i,s re- <b'd);u>ed in the country and whieh bene-| because of train tobners. "Witil, fight, where there ifl always a possibility of And (lazP8 just before it makes the bend should not be disclosed. I asked how he
give to the question, “What has EngBsh ; cxvlwlvcly to the emperor. Jm%X™ te Î “nal te many other crimes the country is much ! men as well as 'bulls being Med. That Reason ^ leanin- out, yet| pm,K«ed to do it. He said to get a com-
hteraturc taugjit you I* that - has lnav dcdare at ahy time any . |,ave it, wàste gn .mil c ivered with forest, : more familiar. But train robbing in Can- the Kmg and Queen of Spam have set the „ ^ th as though j.any to do the business I agreed to this
taught them liberty to tlunk lor them . . . , , imeans , , . _. throughout the seal of their approval upon bull-fighting They d like a swim, but didn t have the Subsequently j got the letter from Lordselves- it has freed tnem from slavery to city, district or province unde- martial instead o. Iimg mien, means, it means ada produces a shock tniougnom sea. u. if * . “ 6 courage to let go. ntrath.am. as to seereev I regarded mv-sehes, ‘t has treed t . I - ' ’ einpl .yment for the people and benefit all ; Fvervwherc one hears lieartv may add to their jropulanty m that coun- : And- further down, the covered bridge-I; *’tratuuona as to secrecy. regalded m.v
authority. I Jus, perhaps, is not the les ; ]aw. ,ound 1 am planting up that 10,000 acres , country, it» erj iv net e 11,.,. ihm p suggests comparisons between 1 see it in my mind sell boiand by that which was the same as
son which a German or a Spaniard would Tem.,<)rarv h„«-s may le promulgated v, ,and „ly property by employ- approval of the punishment meted out- try ^ J„„t an l ! As plain as if twas yesterday I d left it; was agreed to with my deputy That was
extract iron. English literature, foi the ..arliamcutarv recess to remain in : ing about a dozen lroys and doing if on life imprisonment for two ot the robbers, * mm-Chrietian, which are not, per- ' last heard of secrecy in the depart-
ealue and suggestnene-s ol any nt» idea , , and for tav0 the Swedish system. One man goes behind twenty_fjve years for the third. fm—, entirely favorable to the former. One The city’s lively and it's big, and there's a ment. If l were now in the government
liMi'wS tiVeonMi^t months thereafter. “ï. e'11^ tin. -y'X't m The approval is both natural and war- ! can And rm^iialmio^.bat it haft been j ̂  thTthe/ aro doi^. Tlwsc" are
Ü1C intellectual antecedents <>i Uie Indian |'he freedom of rersidence anx-wbere m tjvv acre»' per day. By planting up thus ; ranted. But while the tram loouira uc :a teildj the r0ya] bull-fight, wondering to 1 like the chance it gives a man, I like the; the facts ot the ca«sc. the house divided

such that this idea more than any , is granted to sul.je -ts in one 10 003 a or.,» of burnt land with spruce seed ; serve all the punishment they are to re- !, | lf hun. nluéh it benefitted him or his -nu v °» the amendment which was carried by
.tiJe and restricted in another, which 1 "M-m - «ve years to have the whole ! ^ „„ we punkh other offences in pro-1country. If he were an anarchist the con- The boys are gettmjarnous here-they make ,, to 47> a government majority of 43.

gr un.l cov r d with a crop of you .g ,-pruce , • :.s various degrees : elusion might not be healthy for royalty. ] put Tong about this time of year It's kind' Bourassa, Lasagne and Varrlie voted
i! .in thi-L11 to four feot lngh. which m portion noinicuu * j — « » I of hard to stick. ; aganust the government.
: w. nty-live yea^ will he suitable for nink- housebreaking, ^embezzlement, forgery, ! summer ^ Lower Province Meth- j Wbenthere aTjnkfr’s°Crick0W th<>y 3rc out -Sir Wilfrid Laurier then announced the
m- pulp, aud this instead of h iving the . fe]onious assault, attempt^ at murder? i odist chur-ch will send out theological etu-! —Chicago* Record-Herald. ; ministerial changes and tlie apiiointment
g!'.' "in d lying waste I >r twenty or thir-y *• There will not he ' much more train-1 dmts to carry on evangelical work at, dif- ------------- - 1------------- of Mr. Fitaj»atriek to be chief justice of
years gr wing hard\v«- hi hnwhes. _ ; thi tide of the boundary ” is feront pmnts in the dietrict. Among thoee Fire insurance adjusters home from ! the supreme court. The premier said that

>.v experience <>? Nova . • tn is that an , rol> K "n , ‘J- ai-mointed are: Rev. T. E. Shanklin, Rev. Woodstock rejx>rt that the losses by the tne retirement of Mr. Fitzpatrick would
a ve i a go or fairl.r good I oiwt will give a doubtless a common remar toda\. er\ ^ ^ Iriah in Halifax count)', and Rev. recent fire were all total with the excep- be a loss to the government,
growth^ of a1- »ui five per cent, pe:- annum | true. But if stiff sentences, such as the Jewett / in New Brunswick. Rev. E. tion of the iShear-sgreen Co. e drug store. Mr. Borden spoke of Mr. Fitzpatrick’^

'll ot.uiT w inls. 1 reckon our jiroprrty it i „rovidc*, will deter nfren from rob- A. Westmorland will travel in the inter- | Therelarge part of tthe slock was saved, great legal talents and his fitness for the1 gram put. V v.i Scotia. t<> contain about h*"- n* v r « *•
16,000 fe.'t per ami „f growing trees on an 1 bing trains, a somewhat hazardous bu-- este of tbe temperance federation.

Buying Up Newspapers
(St. John's (Nfld’s) News.)

taxes.

The Russians are to court martial Ad
miral Rojestvensky because he surrender, 
ed a torpedo boat on which he was seek
ing to escape, to several Japanese war
ships. The surrender seems to be one of 
thé few incidents in hie later career 
which the admiral might justify. Why 

court martial him for losing his whole ;

1801), Mr. Preston in a report refers to a 
discussion he had on the subject with 

Volmer and himself, and after- .Smart,
wards with Smart and Lord Strathcona 

Mr. Preston's report wasat Glencoe, 
forwarded by Lord Strathcona with the 
letter read by the premier.

"I mention Ulus,” said Mr. Sifton, “be
lt has b^en said that the contract ' 

made in a 'hole and corner way. Alls Tinker’s Cricknot il.-V

:

i

■
>ther appeared to him novel and nugget-f
ive. The characteristic of all Indian teach
ing in the past, whether Hindu or Ma- përjjetiiaiti'iH “cxicsting regulations •’ direct- 
lomedan. has been reverence ior author- e(| a^ainst peasants and dew«. 
ty. J’hc young scholar liar* been taught 

to jtlstify bis view by citing a great pandit 
nr maulvi. and When he Jia<l elected to 
follow a 1-er.lain hi houl of thougnt, ii wan 
sheer bl:u-piiemy to <|uestion the teaching ;1|i <>f them, whether by peaceful rev »lu- 
r" any of it#* great masters. With such 

antecedent* it it- not «urprir-ing that the 
moKt wonderful and illuminating idea in
Knglkdi literature should have been the nevms almost inevitable.

The Lower House is virtually m rebel
lion again#-, all of the* • limitations. In
time it. or it.- *ucu(^r*''v, will overthrow

: lion or alter a period of frightful political 
w-tonii. remain- to be i-cen. The storm | and Ihe Jos& /-^nounted to aibout $1,000. (DOtiition to which he was appointed.

I
: t
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MAY BE BONANZA (will ACCEPT-r-

FIFÏÏ FAMILIESeither not furnlehed at all or are small and of the system of administration that prevails, dirty. Neither are tv,e,s. soap, -r. toU.t | wh^clMm
paper provided. Men an<3 women * * *j to, uge authority in dealing with the
plunge their unwashnd hands into the meat I employes and who Beem to ignore all con- 
to be converted into such food products as ' «‘derations ‘^«“ofThs
fSSTSe tdhe1rp ^sC^TTCg ducts^and of U»*»!» ^«^nïume?

(Continued from page 1.) Hence" VeoSe cues, •™sweil the aunt j puffers In ““^“^“^abjrers ‘"^rTYnd "the
priation the department of agriculture is not of nauscatlnB “d°r9 “rising from^the^dlrty. feverlgh pace whlch they are forced to main- 

able to Place Inspectors In all establish- culturc beds' for the disease germs' of men tam^ inevUahly^aflect^üielr healthy Phy 
ments desiring them. The present law pro- and /mimais. prevalent in the stock yards, and the victims ;
hibits the shipment of uninspected meat to Rullriimrs of this disease expectorate on the 8P°n8y
foreign countries hilt there is no provision * wooden floors of the dark work rooms, from

..... .. nh’. t f uninsoected meats It is stated that many of the unsanitary which falling scraps of meat arelater *Jove!l"forbidding the shipment of uninspected me vs cf)ndiUong are due t0 the fact that these ed up to be converted into food ï>rOflucts. 
in iûterstatè commerce, and thus the avenues bUjldin€S are o]d and have been built by Even the ordinary decencies of lue are 
of interstate commerce are left open to traf- piecemeal, and that in the newer buildings, completely ignored. à

being erected from time to time, the defects where tired women workers might go ior 
, _ . .of the earlier structures are being remedied, short rest, were found as rare exceptions,

been alleged on seemingly good authority, | -phlg contention is not borne out by the * * * jn some instances what was called
further evils exist, such as the improper use ! facts. One of the large planta erected with- a re8t room was simply one end of .the privy

dvM the government lacks1 in recent years has most of the defects of partitioned off by a six-foot partition fromof chemicals and d>e , he g the older buildings. It is true that three the remaining inclosure. A few girls were
power to remedy them. A law is needed, large m0del buildings have been erected, but found using this, not only as a re3t r?°™* 
■which will enable the inspectors of the gen- one is an office building, while the other but as the only available place in which to 
eral government to inspect and supervise ! two contain only cooling, storage and sales- sit to eat their luncheon, eral govern—ent to in pec ^ ! rooms. No model building for the prépara- Much of the work in connection with the
from the hoof to the can the preparation of tlon o{ food productB has been built in the handling of meat has to be carried on in 
the m—t food product. The evil seems to be stock yards of Chicago. rooms of a low temperature, but even hers
much less in the sale of dressed carcasses Uncleanliness in Handling Pro- fh^comfo^^ofThose^’bo6 worked in these 
than in the sale of canned and other pre-, ducts. rooms. Girls and women were found m

rooms registering a temperature of ( thirty- 
An absence of cleanliness was also found 6lght degrees F. without any ventilation 

, , . , everywhere In the handling of meat being whatever, depending entirely upon artificial
Von should be paid by a fee levied on eacn, prepared for the various meat-food products, j^bt. The floors were wet and soggy, and 
animal slaughtered. If this is not done, theater killing, carcasses are well washed, and in aom€ cagpg covered with water, so that 
Who.e purpose ot the law can at any time bsfjjP tourne the g„ls haTto stand in boxes of .awdnst
defeated through an insufficient appropria- ( manner «rhe' parts that leave the cooling 
tlon; and whenever there was no particulari room for treatment in bulk are also handled
.uhlic interest in the subject it won,a he not | ^h^ardto dj. £»». butth^ par»^ _____ A very ,light expense
only easy but natural thus to make tne aP' I pertinents of the packing houses in which would have furnished drier floors and pro- 
propriation insufficient. It it were not for various forms of meat products are prepared, tected them against the trlckltngs from the 

t Fhoirid favor the govern- ! are handled with no regard whatever for celllng8. It was asserted by the superintends consideration I sbou4d tavor tne g v cIean,llness> Jri of the largest estab- dent these rooms that this low tempera
ment paying for it. x j lishments sides that are sent to what is ture was essential to the proper keeping of

The alarm expressed in certain Quarters, known as the boning room are thrown in a the meat; but precisely similar work was 
Mn<>„nini> fhie: future should be allayed by! heap upon the floor. The workers climb over, foimd ln other establishments carried on in concerning this feature should he alias ea ny, t^apg meat, select tbe pieces they rooma kept et a fair temperature. In many
a realization of the fact that in no ca~e, j wjflhi and frequently throw them down upon, cas9fl giria 0f sixteen, seventeen and eighteen 
under such a law, will the cost of inspection the dirty floor beside their working bench. years stand ten hours k day at work, much

Even in cutting the meat upon the bench, of which could be carried on while sitting 
the work is usually held pressed against dt>wii. 
their aprons, and these aprons were, as a severai
rule, indescribably filthy. They were made restaurants were 
in most cases of leather or of rough sacking f0rce> and in one
and bore long accumulated grease and dirt, was provided for them ; but no provision was 
In only a few places were suitable oilcloth f0und anywhere for a place to eat for tne 
aprons worn. Moreover, men were seen to male laborers. In pleasant weather they ca* 
climb from the floor and stand, with shoes fbeir luncheon sitting outdoors along the edge 
dirty with the refuse of the floors, on the of tbe sidewalk, or any place where they can 
tables upon which the meat was handled. fllld standing room. . In winter, however, au<i 
They were seen at the lunch '• hour sitting inclement weather, their lunches have to 
on the tables on the spot on which the meat be eateû jn rooms that in many cases are

, „ -__ntuar. product was handled, and all this under the stifling and nauseating. Eating rooms are
salable or unusable from agc „0ImF,. ™l °lvery eye of the superintendent of the room, prov|ded is a number of places for women 
reasons. Grava allegations a.e made In re ghowln. that tMs was the common practice, workers In the various departments ; and in 
ference to abuses of this nature. Meat scrape were also found being shoveled moat 0, the large establishments coffee iaLet me repeat that under the in” rec^pt^lea from dirty floors where they ^ea them at a* penny a cup. Beyond th.a
there ia practically no method of stopping , untn a«ain shoveled into bar- mea—,, consideration for their convenience atthese abuees If they should be dl«overed to, ^ „r into maebtoetfor chopping. These SltTümea scarcely any evidence is found 
exist. Legislation ia needed in order to pr floors it mufl. pe noted, were in most cases that anyone gave a thought to their comfort, 
vent the possibility of ail abuses in the fu- ^p and soggy. in dark, ill-ventilated “^he neglect on the part of their employers 
ture. If ho legislation a paased. ,a^enrooms, and the employes in utter Ignorance to recognise or provide for the requirements 
excellent results accompllahed by the work cleanliness or danger to health expeefor- of cieanliness and decency of the employes of this special committee will endure only so J « w°ÎTupon them. muShavean influence that cannot be exag-
long, as the memory of the committee s work w-ord, we saw meat ehoveled from gerated in lowering tbe morals and discoun
ts Wesh and a reçrudeecence of the abuses fl]th Wooden floors, piled on tables rarely * lng cleanliness on the part of the workers 
la absolutely certain. washed, pushed from room to room in rotten employed In the packing houses. The whole

I urge the immediate enactment into law of carts in all of which processes it was actuation as we saw it in these huge es tab-provisions which will enable the department o( gatherlng dir* splinters, floor indents tends necessarily and Inevitably
at agriculture adequately to inspect the meat fllth and the expectoration of tuberculous and to the moral degradation of thousands of 
and meat-food products entering Into Inter- diseased workers. Where comment workers, who are forced to spend their work-
e ate commerce and to supervise the methods fl superintendents about these houre under conditions that are entirely
Of preparing the same, and to prescribe the = always the reply that this unnecessary and unpardonable, and whichsanitary condiUona under which the work “at ”'ould afterwwd? be c<J>ked, and that "re a ^=smnt menaernot only to their own 
ahell be performed. I therefore commend to tlj(a ^mduzatlou would prevent any danger health, but to the health of those who use 
your favor tide consideration and urge the f jt3 use Even this, It may be pointed tlle food products prepared by them, 
enactment of substantially the provisions ShT,™paadig, li cot wholly true. A very “8 180
known as senate amendment No 28 to the conslderable portion of the meat so handled (Government Inspection, act making appropriations for the depart- ,aa(,ntr out ^ smoked products and ln the <JUVOr
“J®”* SÎ ^i-cu.t“r®-l2Lthhvflthe Ignite this torm of sausages, which are prepared to be We obaerved carefully the inspection before 
June o0, 1907, a£ passed by the senate, this eaten wjthout being cooked. slaughter the inspection after slaughter on

i£rent«y k“ th A particularly glaring instance of unclean-1 \he billing beds, the more minute examtn-
Beveridge amendment. liness was found in a room where the best ! ati<?n ^ animals tagged on the killing floors,

s the microscopic examination for tnchin-

ROOSEVELT REVEALS 
REVOLTING CONDITIONS 

IN PACKING HOUSES CANADA'S IT 
TO 'FRISCO

AND NOT A CHILD CHAMPIONSHIP TO SI, STEPHEN
Moncton, N. B., June 1—This was 

Acadia Day in the inter-collegiate champ- 
ship «ports held on M. A.- A. A. grounds 
here this afternoon. The athletes from 
the Nova «Scotia college were too much 
for the New Brunswick competitors, who 
fought hard to rob Acadia of her honors.

Mount Allison made good showing for 
second place, but the U. N. B. boys 
were handicapped 'by Squires being out 
of the sports on account of an injury 
sustained to his knee while practicing 
hurdles a few days ago and oil account 
of the absence of Ed McLean, who was 
entered.

In the 100 yards dash the record of 
10 2-5 was equalled by Howe, of Acadia.

Iq the 220 yards dash the reyord was 
lowered from 23 3-5 to 23 1-5 by Black of 
Mount Allison.

In the hurdles the record was broken 
twice, ln the first heat Joe Wood lower
ed the record from 18 1-5 seconds to L, 
and in the final Howe lowered the mark 
to 16 3-5, beating the maritime record as 
well.

Atkinson, of Mount Allison, did the 
mile in 4.56 or a second better than the 
record made by Eaton, of Acadia. Atkin
son won his race easily and if pressed 
could have gone some seconds faster.

There were some surprises for the fol
lowers of the teams, 
picked to win the hurdles but to the sur
prise of all Howe won. It is thought 
Howe beat the pistol, which accounts 
for his remarkable run.

How, the veteran of Acadia, carried 
off the honors. He had three firsts to 
his credit and two eétonde, making a 
total of 21 points out of his team’s total.

The sports passed off smoothly there 
being a large attendance. A large crowd 
from Mount Allison was present, but 
each of the contestants was given a 
hearty reception. The track 
condi tion and the weather cou irions, 
with the exception of a strj.ig wind «tie 
good. The officials of the day we,; select
ed from the Moncton Athletic A set •-.ra
tion.

Likely to Supply Milltown and 
Calais from New Water 

Supply

Montreal Newspaper Declares 
Race Suicide Prevails in 

That City
1

If, as hastie in diseased or spoiled meats. Mr, Fielding Announces The 
Roosevelt Has Changed 

His MindBOUGHT OLD PIPESINVESTIGATION MADE

Maine Company Sells Them for $25,- 
000—Well at Maxwell’s Crossing 
Pronounced Abundant and Ade
quate for All Time by Expert- 
Funeral of Mrs. Isabella Edwards.

Another Case of Six Houses Contain
ing Twelve Tenants and Only 
Three Little Ones found—Well-to- 
do People Who Shirk Responsi
bility.

HOUSE PASSES
VOTE OF $100,000pared products.

In my judgment the expense of the inspec- !

Money Will be Forwarded at Once 
to Sufferers—Cabinet Shir- will be 
Made at Today's Cabinet Meeting 
—Solicitor-General Not to be Ap
pointed Till Later — The Sunday 
Observance Bill.

'ages coverea wim w«uei, =u 
had to stand in boxes of sawdust 

protection for their feet. In a few cases 
_,__ drippings from the refrigerator rooms 
atbove trickled through the ceiling upon the 
heads of the workers and upon the food pro
ducts being 
would have

1
Montreal, June 3—The Standard, 

local Sunday paper, after an investiga
tion „of Montreal apartment houses, makes 
charges of race suicide against the fash
ionable dwellers. In one of the swellest

St. Stephen, N. B., June 3—Develop
ments in connection with St. Stephen’s

an unexsystem of water works took
pected but very gratifying turn on Satur
day. Negotiations were in progress with 
the Maine Water Company, the corpora
tion whose twenty-year contract with the 
town expired last month, for the purchase 
of their street -pipes in town for use in the 

system being installed by the town.
Representatives of the water company 

met the town council Saturday morning 
and offered to sell the pipe for $43,000. 
This price was considered too high, and 
the town offered them $25,000 a sum which 
was accepted by the company in the af
ternoon. The town will take possession on 
July 1, and the Maine Water Company 
wül furnish them with water until the 
toiwu’s new source of supply is available m 
the fall.

houses where fifty families live, there are 
no children and in another there are eight 
little ones for seventy families. In six 
houses standing side by side and contain- 

flats three chil-

Ottawa, June 1—The minister of fiff* 
when the house met today, movedexceed eight cents per head.

I call special attention to the fact that this 
report is preliminary, and that the investiga
tion is stHJ unfinished, is not yet possible 
to report on the alleged abuses in the use of 
deleterious chemical compounds in connec
tion with canning and preserving meat pro
ducts, nor on the alleged doctoring in this 
fashion of tainted meat and of products, re
turned to the packers as having grown nu

ance,
that $100,000 for San Francisco sufferers 
from the earthquake be passed. He said 
that despite President Roosevelt's first 
refusal to accept outside aid the govern
ment had ascertained that no abjection 
would be taken to Canada s gift.

The government was, therefore, in tele
graphic communication and would be 
able to say, probably in 
through -what responsible body it would

establishments well managed 
provided for the clerical 
instance a smoking room

ing twelve seven-room 
dren were found.

"The same story is told,"
Standard, “in the high-class residential 
flat where all the service is provided and 
catering is done on the premises. It 
gives a black-eye to a place to have a 
lot of youngsters running about/ I was 
informed by the janitor of one of oor tip- 
town apartment houses. ‘It keeps the 
best people away/ the Vbest people. I 
wonder perchance who they may be? and 
such hotels in miniature are the Mecca 
of delight to the so-called up-to-date 
young matron. Fancy finding fifty fam
ilies in one apartment house and no chil
dren—not a single tot in these so-ealpd 
fifty homes. Yet this is a fact in an 
uptown apartment house in Montreal, a 
building that has suites of rooms renting 
from #500 to $900 a year.

“In another up-town district a house 
was chanced upon which had in the vicin
ity of seventy so-called homes and in 
them all there were eight children. In 
six other houses, side iby side, containing 
twelve seven-room flats renting from M00 
to $700 a year there were three children. 
When people can pay such amounts for 
rent, it is fairly safe to assume that they 

afford having children if they wanted

Joe Wood was
said the

few hours,
New Supply Ample.

One of the representatives of the Maine 
Mr. Shedd. an expert 
whose books on en- 

text books in the

be cent ,
Dr. Borden agreed to this and the 

voted.
Water Company was 
hydraulic engineer, 
gineering matters are 
United States and some European colleges, 
and who is regarded as an eminent au
thority on water supply systems. 1™ 
gentleman inspected the well at Maxwells 
Crossing, located by F. A. Barbour, and 
which the town is to utilize, and pro
nounced it the greatest water privilege he 

He confirmed Mr. Bar- 
abund-

was in
money was
Land Debate Continued.

R. L. Borden’s debate on the amend
ment regarding western lands was con
tinued today by Mr. Turriff (East Assina- 
iboia) who scored Mr. Foster for his in
sinuations and challenged him to make 
a charge against him. He, however, con
gratulated Air. Foster on his somewhat 
moderate speech last night, no doubt be- 

Sifton was present and not m

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt, N. B., June 4—The last quar

terly meeting of the ecclesiastical year was 
held in Wesley Memorial Methodist church 
here on the 2nd inst., Rev. J. B. Cham
pion in the chair. Stewards present were: 
John W. Lynds, Beers ville; William Far
rar, Ford’s Mills; L. J. Wathen and H. 
H. Stuart, Harcourt. During the year one 
memiber had died, and <ne had withdrawn. 
About twenty, on account of the closing of 

of the Befersville mines, had lately

had ever seen.
hour’s opinion that the supply was 
ant and adequate for all time, a verdict 
very gratifying to Mr. Barbour and to the 
council who, despite strong opposition 
have steadily pinned tlieir faith to that 
gentleman’s opinion.

Calais and Milltown have declined to 
the arrangement with St. Stephen 

for securing water there, and are still de
pendent on the A laine Water Company for

* Because of the building of pulp and pa
per works on the river, that company has 
had to seek a new source of supply, which 
it has found difficulty in locating,
Milltown and Calais May Join

So impiessed was Mr. Shedd with condi
tions at Maxwell’s Crossing that be wired 
the Maine Water Company, adv.sing them 

the town of St.

cause 
Florida.

Bennett (Simcoe) followed and Adam
son replied.

Deputy
the senate today and gave 
number of bills passed this session,among 
these was $100,000 grant to San Francisco 
sufferers. The money is now ready to be 
forwarded and as there will be no ob
jection from Uncle Sam’s government it 
trill be sent at once, probably to the Red 
Cross Society.

Governor iSedgewick attended ^ 
assent to aenter

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. grade of sausage was being prepared for ex
port.a.__ it was made from carefully selected
meats, and was being prepared to be eaten _ - .__ai-„„vifar
uncooked. In this case the employe carted Inspection Before Diaugnuer.

in the stock-yard district, together with a load and repeated this process indefinitely, only permissive, indicates a serious aerec
few of the smaller ones. A day wae spent inquiry developed the fact that there was no in the law.
toy Mr. Reynolds ln New York city in the water in this room at all, and the only meth- After Slaughter,inveatigation of several of its leading slaugh- /d the man adopted for cleaning hia hands Inspection After Biaugnier.
ter houses. Quring our Investigation state- was to rul) them against his dirty apron or InJ„cti0n after slaughter appears to be
ments of conditions and practices in the on hls Btln filthier trousers. Zarifullv and conscientiously made. The
packing houses, together with affidavits and A, an extreme example of the entire dis- Gemment veterinarians maintain that it is 
documentary evidence, were offered us from regard on the part of employes of any nd- SJeauate insisting that a passing examlna- 
nlimerons sources. Most of these were re- tion ol cleanliness in handling dressed meat, r* , ' rtaln glands, of the viscera, and of 
Jected as being far from proving the facts we Baw a fiog that had just been killed, the general condition of the carcass is suffi-
Blleged and as being beyond the possibility of cleaned, washed, and started on its way to * enable an expert, engaged constant-
verification by us. We have made no state- the coonng room fall from the sliding rail tMg work to detect at once tbe pres
cient as a fact in the report here presented t0 a dirty wooden floor and slide part way ’ , disease ’ or of abnormal conditions,
that was not verified by our personal exam- int£> a fllth* men's privy. It was picked up ' ”,. «lightest indication cf disease or ab-
1 nation.. Certain matters which we were un- t,y two employes, placed upon a truck, car- Y . co5ditlons the carcass is tagged and 
able to verify while in Chicago are still un- ried |nto the cooling room and hung up with [0T a later ana more careful exam-
der investigation. The following is there- other carcasses, no effort being made to „ There should, however, be more
fore submitted as a partial report touching clean it. nrecautions taken to insure that the instru-
upon those practices and conditions which Tie radical defect in the present system at ft , Bed t*. kept antiseptlcally clean.
■we found most common and not confined to inspection is that it does not go far enough. ““
a single house or claas of houses. A more ], iB conflned at present by law to passing Microscopic Examination,
detailed' report would contain many specific on the healthfulness of animals at thé time . - .
instances of detects found ln particular 0. fcii 11 nit ' but the meat that Is used in The microscopic examination oi nogs to oe
houses. sausage and in various forme of canned pro- exported to Germany appears to he made with

ducts and Other prepared meat foods goes great care and U may Wrly be a kM why 
through many processes, in all of which the same inspection Is not made of hogs kill- 
there is possibility of contamination through ed fqr the American market. 
insanitary handling, and further danger | ttfat ham, pork, and sausage, that are fre- 
through the use of chemicals. During all, quently eaten raw in Germany, are not so 
these5 processes of preparation there is no. used in America, is not strictly true. Large 
government inspection and no assurance numibérs of our foreign-born population eat 

, , . , i* vi «H i u , . , whatever that these meat-food products are ham and pork comparatively raw, and hencewhich inevitably fill with manure and refuse whatever that tn ^ fact need thIs protection; and further, much of
^.rSy a™ ïïalodUu? when w°=t That td the^Voducte. when sent out; bear this pork goes into sausage to be eaten with-

JîeMlng clouds of ill-^èmng dust when dry. U >^1 bating they have been passed upon out being cooked.
'•The pens are generally uncovered except ! by SuVern ment inspec . «lleeed use

those for sheep; these latter are paved and ^yes, preseiYativos, or cb<LlcaIs In the
preparation of cured meats, sausages, 
canned goods, we are not yet prepared to 
report. We did look into the matter of sani
tary handling of the meats being prepared 
for the various food products. The results 
of our observations have already been partly 
given* Other instances of how products 
may be made up, and still secure the stamp 
of government inspection are here given. In 
one well known establishment we came upon

Material—The interior finish of most of the fresh meat being shoveled into barrels, and i. Examination before slaughter is of minor 
(buildings is of wood; the partition walls, a regular proportion being added of stale, importance and should be permissive instead 
supports, and rafters are of wood, uncovered : scraps that had lain on a dirty floor in the i of mandatory. Examination aner slaughter 
iby plaster or cement. The flooring in some corner of a room for some days previous. js Df supreme importance and should he corn- 
instances is of brick or cement, but usually jn another establishment, equally well j pulsory.
of wood. In many of the rooms where water known, a long tafcle was noted covered with 2. Goats, now exempt from inspection, in
is used freely the floors are soaked and slimy, several hundred pounds of cooked scraps of j tended for foreign or interstate commerce,

Lighting—The buildings have been con- beef and other meaifi. Some of these méat should be included in the list subject to the 
etructed with little regard to either light or scrape were dry, leathery, and unfit to be inspection of the bureau of animal Industry, 
ventilation. The work rooms, as a rule, are eaten; and in the heap were found pieces of; and should be equally controlled by the regu-
very poorlv lighted. A few rooms at the pigskin, and even some bits of rope strands lations of the secretary of agriculture,
top of the ‘buildings are well lighted because and other rubbish. Inquiry evoked the 3. The examination of all meat products
they cannot escape the light, but most of frank admission from the man in charge that intended for interstate commerce at any stage
the rooms are fo dark as to make artificial this was to be ground up and used in making 0f their care or treatment should be con-
light necessary at all times. Many “potted ham.” signed to the bureau of animal industry,
inside rooms where . food is pre- All of these canned products bear labels of and no mark or sign declaring that inspec-
pared are without windows, deprived j which the following is a sample:— tlon has been made by government officials
of sunlight and without direct com- 1 isin should be allowed on any can, box, or other mg over rw;c
tmunication with the outside air. They may! t v AJ# PkiV hac* Wn receptable or parcel containing food products Mre. Curtis, wife of Kev. i^evi Vums,
toe best described as vaults in which the air1 The contents this package have been unless the same has been subject to govern- of gt< John* (Nfld.), is the guest of Mrs.
rarely changes. Other rooms , which open to inspected according to ment Inspection at any and every stage of „ „ pj-T-nrtl
the outer air are so large, the windows so : ottiit' ° V* r7 ARANT E ED the process of preparation, and all such labels • * r xy r Rodd and
clouded by dirt, and the walls and ceilings QUALITY GUARANTEED. should contain the date of issuance, and it The marriage ot \V . it. xtojia ana—
eo dark and dingy that natural light only The phraseology of these labels is wholly should be a misdemeanor to erase, alter or Fannie Faulkner, both ot this toxvn, to
penetrates twenty or thirty feet from the unwarranted. The government Inspectors destroy any such labels. products, aun0unced for the 13th inst.
windows, thus making artificial light in por- ag on]y upon the healthfulness of the ani- j and canned, preserved, or pickled meats, Ecerton Brecken, a former gradu
ions of even these outside rooms necessai-y. at the time of killing. They know I when sent from any packing or canning es- A TT. Allien an<\ Rev ArthurThese dark and dingy rooms are naturally ™^lng of the processes through which the I tabltshment if returned to the same, should ate of Mt Alton, n - '

#aiot kept suitably clean. meat has passed since this inspection. They 1 he subject to such further inspection, ie|ula- Ozawa, a Japanese, and a recent graduate
Ventilation—Systematic ventilation of the d uvot know what else may have been placed I tion and isolation from other meat Producto Victoria College, Toronto, will speak

work rooms Is not fduud in any of the es- jn the c^8 jn addition to “inspected meat.’' | as the secretary of agriculture may Pr®3Crl^f* • v \rethodist church on Sunday eve*1-
tablishments we visited. In a few instances . matter of fact they know nothing 4. Power should be given to the secretary in the -1 11 f 1electric fans mitigate the stifling air, but| “contents” of the can upon which ' of agriculture to make rules and regulations ing m the interest of the forward m
usually the workers toil without relief in a fhe packers piace these labels—do not even ' regarding the sanitation a“d. construction of ment for mifision6.
humid atmosphere heavy with the odors of k ^ that lt contains what it purports to | all buildings used or intended to he used 101 Florence Webb, organist in the

, rotten wood, decayed meats, stinking offai. “°"n. The legend “Quality guaranteed'' ! the care. M food '«cÆftïfioSÏ Methodist cl.urch. leaves on Wednesday
""Equipment—The work tables upon which i g^^ent1 in°apectlou ^ whony^unjustifi- | as he may deem necedsary to pr°,' next for a three months’ vacation, tvh.ch
the meat is handled, the floor carta on which |ble Jt deceives and ia plainly designed to; the rleanlmees and she will spend at Charlottetown and Hall-
it la carried about, and the tubs and other deceive the average purchaser, who naturally j animal products prepared and sold for for y ; her aksence Allas WinmfredT.s -.æ.-æ! a srs Tittrr-S;»-. .. », «...
carts, and iron tubs are being Introduced in- ^ j_.. ^.«1 *■., moatc osmittori.iv 1 meat or meat food products not inspecte
to the better establishments, but no est&b-

canThe White House, June 4, 1906.
OommiBsionera" Report.

them._
“A "rather poor prospect is it no.t for 

the future of the English-speaking Can
adian nation, especially when the liners 
from erver the seas arc arriving almost 
daily with immigrant families of any
where from five to fifteen children.”

one
removed from the circuit. Eight new 
members had been received during the 
year, making a total now of 68. In spite Cabinet Shift Today.

At tomorrow’s meeting of the cabinet it 
it understood that Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
will he appointed chief justice of the Su
preme Court. Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
will be appointed to the justice depart
ment from the post office department. The 
solicitor general will be promoted to the 
post office department with a seat at the 
cabinet.

It (has not yet been decided lyho will 
take the position of solicitor general, lt 
-trill not be made for some time.

In the Sunday observance bill reported 
by the special committee, among the 
things recommended being allowed to be 
performed on Sunday are maintaining fires 
for industries, work to supply water, gas 
an4 electricity, conveyance of mail and I 
travelers, loading and unloading boats and 
trains of. merchandise at intermediate 
points, clearing railway tracks of snow, 
work in railway yards and on government 
canals, operating passenger boats and 
firm’s work for Afonday newspapers after 
8 p.m. Sunday night, delivery of milk and 
ice, performing domestic service, discharg
ing and loading ocean boats and inland 
craft to prevent their being caught bÿ 
close of navigation.,
Some Exceptions.

The Hebrews and Seventh Day Advent
ists are allowed to work -on Sunday pro
vided they do not disturb others’ wor
ship.

The report is accompanied by a recom
mendation from Mr. Fitzpatrick that Sun
day transportation of grain trains east 
and empties west be allowed on Sundays 
from September 15 to the close of naviga-’ 
tion, and the railway commission he given 
authority to make Sunday exceptions in 
regard to otther railway work which they 
regard as necessary.

of the reduction due to removals the 
finances were found to be in as good con
dition as ever, the estimates being fully 
met. Over and above the. ordinary revenue, 
about $200 had been added to the value 
of the parsonage and grounds during the 
last year and a half, all of which had been 
paid for.

H. H. Stuart had his license as local 
preacher renewed for another year, and 

chosen lay delegate to the Miramichi 
district meeting at Richibueto, 13th inst.

The following stewards were chosen for 
the ensuing year: L. J. Wathen and H. 
H. Stuart, Harcourt; William Farrar, 
Lord's Aliils; John W. Lynds, Beersville: 
Henry Cassidy and William Kenny, Clair- 
ville, and John Leet, Smith’s Comer.

Henry Wathen, railway mail clerk, spent 
part of his vacation last week in St. John, 
and with his daughter, Aire. Samuel Wil
liamson, of Greenwich,. Kings county.

Aire. Walter Price, of Rogerville, return
ed from Beeisvi.le Saturday.

Alisa Agnes Perry, teacher at Beensville. 
spent Saturday here and Sunday at her 
home in Acadiavilie.

Roy and Miss Mabel Wathen have re
turned to Richibueto.

Miss Blanche ’Welhvood has returned 
from her visit to friends in Upper Rex- 
ton.

Backville Happenings.
Sack ville, June 2—Air. and Mrs. John 

Wry. age mourning the loes of their young- 
eet eon, John, whose death occurred yes
terday after a short illness of pneumonia.

The youngest child and only son of Air. 
an 1 Aire. Charles AfcKerzie, Weldon street, 
died yesterday after a few days’ illness of 
bronchitis, aged one and a half years.

Mr. and Aire. J. H. Williams are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a son.

Alpha» White, of Dort Elgin, has pur
chased tbe Char-t? Lucas property in that

Abram Grant, of Port Elgin, has pur
chased the property on the Fort Road, for
merly owned by William Trenholm.

M. G. Sid dal], of Winnipeg, has bought 
a fine residence in Port Elgin from his 
father, Godfrey Siddall, and purposes lo
cating permanently at Port Elgin. Air. 
Godfrey Siddall will move back to his 
tormer home in Alain street.

Airs. Nichols, of Winnipeg, is the truest 
of her parents, Senator and Airs. Wood.
' Royal Templars of Temperance elected 
the following officers last evening: S. C., 
Arthur Sparks; \r. C., Lena Wry; R. S-, 
Josephine Crane; A. R. S., Frank Wry; 
F. S., George Wry ; treasurer, Blanche 
Ehrhardt; chaplain, Rev. Thos. -Hart; her
ald, AJrs. J. Cole; deputy herald, Roy 
Gass; guard, Theo. Ehrhardt; sentinel. 
Geo. Bembridge; P. C., Addie Wry. At 
the close of the meeting ice cream and 
cake were served.

Work on the new Tribune -block is pro
gressing favorably. It promises to be a 
handsome up-to-date structure when com
pleted.

Rev. Geo. Ayers\-was very unexpectedly 
called to Bangor (Me.) on Wednesday last 
on - account of the serious illness of his 
sister, Miss Ayers.

Mrs. Bliss, wife of Dr. Bliss,, of Am
herst, is the guest of Captain and Airs. 
MoAffey, York street.

Rev. and Aire. A. S. Lewis, of Newton 
(Mass.), formerly of Saekville, are rejoic- 

the arrival of a son.

SJgL LT/,™ o, rr
Calais. Negotiations towards this end 
were opened at once, and are now in pro
gress. The town has offered to supply 
their needs at $25 per 1,000,000 gallons and 
the company is to give its answer on Alon- 

To do this the town will have to in
crease its expenditure about $30.000, but it 
will -be assured of a yearly revenue that 
will tend to decrease the cost of hvater to

day.

decrease the cost of hvater to 
in St. Stephen. . .

and councillors are receiving 
___ on the pleasing out

come oFtheir arduous labors and steady 
devotion to the interests of the people.

The funeral of Aire. Isabella Edvards 
took place t-his afternoon and 'v^l1La^®1,/ 
attended

consumers 
The mayor

hearty congratulations on

attended. Deceased was seventy-eight 
years old, and bore her recent illness jt 1 ^ 1 
Christian fortitude. She was beloved by 
all as an upright Christian neighbor and 
honored member of the Jfresbîter’f 
church. Her son, W. H. Edwards, the 
well known photographer, receives the sin
cere sympathy of a large circle of friends 
who testified the’r esteem by beautiful 
floral offerings. Rev. Gordon D^e offi
ciated and -was assisted by Rev. Dr. Padel- 
ford, of Calais.

Condition of tbe Yards.
Before entering the -buildings wé noted the 

condition of the yards themselves as shown 
*in the pavement, pens, viaducts, and plat
forms. The pavement is mostly of brick, the 
toricks laid with deep grooves between them,

Number of Inspectors.
The present number of inspectors Is cer

tainly inadequate, as the secretary of agricul
ture has often complained. We noted that 
some large establishments had an obviohsly 
insufficient force. A few small concerns have 
no inspectors at all. land maÿ sell uninspect
ed meat wherever they please in the United 
States.
Legislation.

I. B. Humphrey, station agent at New
castle; was here Saturday.

Miss Dora Humphrey’s health is improv
ing. She is still at the Eureka, here.

Mise Flora Shirley was initiated into 
Harcourt Division on the 2nd, making 73 
members.

The Mieses Ruth and Jean Thurber have 
returned from their week’s visit to New
castle.

Otty Bailey, of Moncton, came up Satur
day night.

covered. The viaducts and platforms are of 
wood. Calves, sheep, and hogs that have 
died en route are thrown out upon the plat
forms where cars are unloaded.r On a single 
platform on one occasion we counted fifteen 
dead hogs, on the next ten dead hogs. The 
only excuse given for deday in removal was 
that so often heard—the expense.

STMR. GLENCOE ASHORE 
AND FULL OF WATER

Buildings.
Svdnev, N. S., June 3-(Special)-Ac- 

information received on Satur- 
day the etoamer Glencoe, which etniek a 
reck while going into Ramea (Nfld.), -s 
still ashote. with her hold full of water. 
The steamer Virginia is alongside with 
pumps, and will endeavor to ft°at -her 
Little difficulty is anticipated m getting 
her off and making repairs to enable her 
to proceed t5 St. John s.

Mr. and Airs. John AIcDonald, jr, left 
on Saturday evening for Boston, New 
Haven and New York. AVhffe away they 
will attend the convention of the Knight» 
of Columbus at New Haven.

cording to

Worcester Young Woman 
Drowned*

Kintore Deaths;
Kintore, Victoria Co., May 31—Upper Kin- 

tore has experienced two very heart-breaking 
scenes this week, when on Monday, the 28th, 
Miss Harriet, the young and beautiful daugh
ter of Richard Gendall, postmaster at Glad
stone, was buried. Much sympathy is felt 
for the remaining onis, as this is the flfU 
one that has been taken away in the past 
eighteen months; and on Thursday, May'31; 
the body of the late James Patterson, who 

William J Crawford & Co., plumbers, died in British Columbia, was brought home 
. Ortvarded tihe contract for tbe by his sorrowing widow and family and in-have been anymcien tine coin ^ terred in the graveyard at Upper Kintore
plumbing and waterworks in connection ; 0n occasions the Rev. Mr. Pringle held
witih Ellinor Home Farm at Nauwigewauk. | services in the church.

Lynn, Alaee., June 3—Miss Annabel] 
Parnell, twenty-tnvo years old, of Worces
ter (Alass.), one of a party of twenty or 

persons who left this city this morn-more
ing on the sloop yacht Smoke for a day’s 
outing in the harbor, was drowned this af
ternoon just off Nahant. Miss Parnell and 
Miss Jennie Wilson, of this city, fell over
board from the bow of the boat.

Captain William O’Neill, owner of the 
boat, plunged into the water and caught 
both girls before they went down, but he 
was obliged to let go h’s hold on Miss 
Parnell, in order to catch a line from the 
yacht, and she sank from sight. Her body 

not recovered.

I!

PAGE FENCES
Amherst News.

Amherst, June 4—Vaughan Perry, of the | 
Royal Bank staff, while out riding on Sat- j 
urday afternoon was thrown from his 
horse, injuring his hip so seriously thart 
he will be confined to his room for some 
days.

George Fowler, an employe of the Robb 
Engineering Company, is jn Highland View 
Hospital suffering from a severe attack of 
blood poisoning.

11. J. Logan. M. P.. who has been quite 
ill, ia at home for a few dare.

About twenty new members were re
ceived into the First Baptist church yes
terday.

SOLD AND ERECTED BY
Sta. Milton McBride, Lindsay

James T. Atkinson, Mcken.. 
zie’s Corners.

Grant & Moran, St. Geor*»» 
J. Ilelon Todd, Milltown. 
William Russell, Seal c*ova 

G. M. ve‘
Arthur Chenard, Caraquet 
Alphee LeBlanc, Mount Car-
A. H. Borque, RosairvilJe 

's J. Henry De Forest, Waterford.
Lemuel Hamilton, Oak Point 
J. Titus Barnes, Sussex. 
James H. Holmes, Doak- 

, town.
i Hugh McKay, He^frém.

I Nor- j E. J. & E. L. P 
J E. C. Burpee**® 

m. | emy.
Eitham. I Hugh 
* Sal- I Wil

J. S. Lewis, Canterbury 
Thos. Graham, Millville. 
Thos. A. Goggin, Elgin. 
Frank L. Geldert, Albert. 
Balmain Bros., Woodstock.
C. W. Kinney, Florencevllle. 
John N. Perry, Connell. 
Densmore BnpdHSfc^tephen. 
W. B. St. AnWws.
F. & J^Kobichaud, J^ippe-

Smlth, Middlew. Alonzo
Coverdale.

. tp smye,A- Hutchinson,
E’ Wicklow.
Howard - 

sant.
w. W..ROSS,
Howard Cj- 

dowB

Alma. Upper 

Mt Plea-Drake,
Gun Explodes; Girl Injured.In another establishment piles of sausages : 

and dry, moldy canned meats, admittedly ; °J' I“e
several years old, were found, which the su-1 ana laoeiea.

Ushment visited has as yet abandoned the, 1>€rintendcut stated to us would be tanked General Sufifcrestions. 
extensive use of wooden tables and wooden ^nd inverted into grease. The disposition 
receptacles. These wooden receptacles are to be raade 0f this was wholly op 

und water soaked, tonly half tbe superintendents or représentât

Hartland.
Beach, Mea-

Moncton, N. B„ June 1—(Special)— 
While some bore were playing with an 

1. The number ot inspectors should be1 ,, ... ('hartersa-ille 'this afternoon it
„ ____ _________ „ ives of the largely increased, so that special assignments i 1 #u ^ Vipppa of Hip mmcleansed, and with meat scraps and grease packers as the government does not concern may be made for night inspection, for the, went oil amt exploded, it wet*, ui vue gun

accumulations adhering to their sides, and [tBeif wilh the disposition of meats after examination of animals at the platforms of i flew m all directions and the ten-year-oid
collecting dirt. This is largely true of meat they haVe passed inspection on the killing stock yards, for tbe following of dead aid- - , f Philin Melanson "was etiuick in the
racks and meat conveyors of every sort. „ n might all he treated with chemicals, - mai„ to their alleged destination, and for ! ” o . . | Fortunately
which were in nearly all cases inadequately mlxcd with other meats, turned out In any: other special work. inflicting a set ere gaen. ruiuunauiy
cleansed, and grease and meat scraps were form of meat product desired, and yet the, 2. Special government inspection should be her in juries are not x ei> senoue, out the
found adhering to them, even after they had paCkages or receptacles in which it was to carried on continuously to prevent violations . we]l as the girl had a close call,
been washed and returned to service. ^ shlpped out to the public would be marked ' of the law and general abuses in the trade, •> ,, , 3 d 1æCIÎ t00 heavily
fton.tfln; ftonvonisnoBS with a label that their contents had been and to secure evidence when necessary. ; The gun was old and Jiaü netn too neatny
Banitary conveniences. “government inspected." It is not alleged j 3. a careful study of the standards of in- | charged.

Nothing shows more strikingly the general here that such use was to be made of this i apection in other countrlea_ should be made^l
<na<ffprpnpp tn matters of cleanliness and i stuff. The case is pointed out as one show-, and the results of the study should be pub-, r«zMii.4-sankation tha^ do the privies for both men ing the glaring opportunity for the misuse , iiBhed and circulated for the public informa-j Winnipeg Strikers Defy Court.
cutting'off^a ^ctioTcî'thT wm-k moThy^ gUant,6'toe^uSted^^tL go'vIrnZn, | ^consideration .hould be given to the. Winnipeg, June l-(Special)-Tl.e .trik* 
thin Jooden p!rtltmn rising ”o within a few ' Another Instance of abuse in the une of question of specific labeling ot all carcasses 1 ing moulders, machinists and blacksmiths
leèt of the celling. These privies usually the labels came to our notice In two dtf-: «pd as fresh meat which, upon examination * night announced through the lntcr-
SnénÆra VuVwTÆg.hn.o^ ^e rtm dfemld auuâb.oTr “food! ' national vice-president chantp.on that
outer l"r Many are located in the inner process to remove the old labels. They were JAMES BRONSON REYNOLDS, they will disregard the injunction of tiie
corners of the work rooms, and thus have then subejeted to sufficient heat to liven CHAS. P. NEILL. king’o bench restraining picketmg „f tiie
”\OUdUw!.h^!ln8rowhat!ter'se25!,g™erX After thV fre!h M (D' C )’ Jun<? - 1!)W’ Vulcan Iron Works and have appointed
Dished with a .... mnnw with the government name on them, were to forty men to go there. 1 he J lades and
rrehMmeetimes ™e.d aa cloakrooms by the be placed upon the cans and they were to Joseph Mclxiughlin, son ot Mm. Me- JjalX)r <',,uncil Commended tlieir action, 
employes. Lunch rooms consiructcd in the te sent out bearing all the evidence of betog jÆUghün Brussels street, who is studying condemned the court and promised sup-
ST■ Æh.lï. Phÿ‘ for th. Priesthood, as a member of. the Re- port. _____________
odore ot ^ insanitary „?d In the othe? c^e demptorist order, is home from Baltimore,
BLAbominablc as tbe above-named conditions the superintendent evaded 
Are the one that affects most directly and how old lhe goods were.

-, Criously the cleanliness of the food products The lark of consideration for the health 
i_ *hp frequent absence of any lavatory prq- and comfort of the laborers In the Chicago 
visions in the privies. Washing sinks are stock yards seems to be a direct consequence

Haven, eMartin, Fair Chas^P. Ward,D. L.receptacles, 
frequently found water D. 1-

Sylvian
A. A..

tlon a 1 with Tracadie.
Settle-

Lake

Is.Arseneau,
Scotch t.ria*nce Wry, 

StMley 3. Wet 
Bmon McLeodi 
jSnes E. GÆ 
B Long R^ch.

Duff,
w. Briggs,Samuel «

Stream- 30Urque, St.
Da,&tie| AUahy.

"’°S^B'dgPrlce, Lower Ridge. 
Handf^4 .

St. Stephvn, N. B., June 1—(Special)— C. ’Es/uminac.^^^
While unloading coal from a schooner at Muraldy‘ Uplper"1 “Black-
w. C. Purves’ wharf this afternoon, Ben- \ Bertvll^0“ 
jamin Wayeott, erf Calais, wae thrown in- ^ \V. kB’eaKstaPatnC 
to the vesscl’e hold and struck on the iron | c w. s'°a®:eMcàmbrldgc.

w- PAndrewfl. Campbell-

■Bre, ■lifton. 
^enoflquis. 
ong, Kedars

rist, Cen ^ker, Derby, 
effleld Acad-

ton, Scotchtown.
__Whitten, Inchby.
er Gillis, Flat Lands.

•Tllllam McCurdy, Point La 
Nim.

Herbert H. Smith, Hovt
Station. z

S. P. Estabrooks, Upper
Gagetown.

G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tingley Bros., Sackvllle.
Bishop Murray,

Road.
W. Eger ton Everett, Fred

ericton.
Alex. McMillan, Boiestown.

Salt
David S. Betts, Cha 
Albert McLennan,
Robert McNeil, Lo 

mon Creek.
S. E. .Golding, Wic||am. 
Thos. Allingham,
Robert Hetheringto 
D. McAllister, Jacq 
James McCavour,^
J. A. Sleeves, Jipl 
C. F. Merrl 
J. E. Fostg 
Jameff

Calais Man Badly Injured.

Ennls-
View.

^^oradd Falls. 
^Salisfury. 
ilbur, pbediac. 

awford. Great Shem-
hoisting oar. He «itotained a broken leg, ! William
badly cut face and other injuries and is ton. Brown

critical condition at his home ini c.^F. McLean, Upper Shef-
MurraySt. Martins. Job

Calais.
liumphrey Bowser, Dorches

ter.
Michael Donohue, Harvey 

Sta.
John A. Humble, Stanley. 
Walter M. Sleeves, Hillsboro. 
Bohan Bros., Bath.

fieldS. D. Alexander, Frederic
ton Junction.

The man who only «« with half an eye j ^ BUcfc Memramcoo . 
always thinks the world is waiting for ms \ ^ Geldert. Petltcodiac. 
views. George T. Wilson, Moncton.

403
J. Frank Rice, Edmunston, 

N. B.
S. P. Waite, Andover, N. B.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITEDThe man who wants to make a million 
where he has completed n-s studies. He -n or(j^r to a .hospital often satisfies
will remain home for about three weeks, himself with donating his old cloths* when

he has made his pik-

When a man is drifting with the stream 
he is likely to think that the stream 
his ceased to fi>w. I

a statement of

57 SMYTKE STREET, ST.J OHN, N. B.
when he will go to Annapolis (Md.) V

s

J MjLf -ax
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“No he isn’t ” Mazaroff said ourtiy as ! So close did Mazaroff paw the other two heart. He was prepared to do a deal for move in that direction would be pretty (, 

he came into the front room and closed ' that Lechmere could easily have touched the sake of hie country. He had always sure to attract the attentio t 
the door behind him. “And, what is. him. Hie companion gave no sign, per- promised himself that some day he would enemy. . , , ■. V

sa i %s ft, si; tJ.~m • i sarvr*^.* - ™; a-”L« >£3y »
Mazaroff «rieincd with an assumption ! thing of the kind. Mazaroff disappeared stop some time. It was impossible not Counters.-, tiaen», for instance, w o has , , 

that Lcchmerc could understand that the | in the gloom, a door closed with a click, to underhand the mischief that he had pretty shrewd idea already of. the ric . 
situation was rather a delicate one. But 1 there was a muffled echo of retreating foot- just done. But there was a motwle and that has been pla>ed upon her. Ji .he a-

î^r,irss^s-',K, i Jtss^*i5S,‘ï«si sars^ ssarsaru. —
^r^e^the^W^wftTMthei S“Now we shall be able to‘get along/’he anything to 1 ards, she must be prevented from going $60011(1 PapCf OH THIS SllbjCCt

eaid. “Will you be so good as to precede d ith it,.. j asked “That Foreign there in the morning. That scandal must, r ... . .
me, sir?” OfficT bujlne* you know?” be avoided. It would be a thousand pi- by ttl6 ReV. W. J. Amiltagfr

“Do you know who I am!” the other “They have everything to do with it,” ties if Miss Galloway or Miss Harcourt— . J 
man replied. “Because if you are not eaj(j Lechmere. “As a matter of fact, “X see, I see,” the queen cried as she 
aware of my identity—” Countess Saens has had those papers paced restlessly up and down the room.

“I am quite aware of your stolen from her in turn. She cannot move “In this matter cannot you get Prince j of The Tewapb;
And I should do v fa]. wl;thout them. That she sus- Peretori to give you a hand ! There is|

pects where ,thev have gone is evidenced a line fertility of resources in that bril-1 “‘r/—In my hrst Je ter i re -
bythefact that she put your highness liant brain of his. And 1 am sure that briefly to the attjnde of the accredited 
UP to your last e^apade The way she when he, left here tonight he had -e, oT the C^rch^Hn^I
SrttiSi STtft .Ï-b” -STS», .h, hell off! 1. - very ..fortun.te tb.t .n impre^on

“I will do more than that,” Pereton further discussion. At a sign from the, r>f rprf land » indifferent to thecried. “I have thought of something. It queen Lechmere took dawn the receiver I ^
is quite a good thing that. the^countess and placed it to his ear Very gently he b>j! , sh(J an^ tlle fact that .the Uhurch 
regards me as no asked who was there The reply was in of ^ land was accorded no part in the
headed fool. &he will never guess that I a xvhisper that it could hardly be heard negotiations looking to the for-imve been here, she wifl nm^ve you by the listencr, but all the same he did “ ^ S iurch^ led many
people credrtjorjlntog o^what you to recognize the voice of Prince, s that therc waa no desire upon

J * ereton. , J her, part for union with other religious
“It is I—Lechmere, he said. Youi bodies, and that she preferred to main-

speak quite free*y. Have you done ' tain a ,policy of ‘Splendid isolation.” 
anything.' ^ j Xihe fact is, that ' the Church of Eng-

“I have done a great deal, came the j ]an(j jn. Canada took the lead in declaring
response. “Only I wan-t assistance. Come tir6t of alj ;or t}ie principle, in 1880, and
round here and creep into the house and jn holding out her hands to others
go into the little sitting-room on the an(j inviting them to conference. Thfe 
left side of the door. All the servants
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thing pass.
“Very well,” he said, “I will take your 

..word for it. But where is my friend 
•Be vis?”

“I haven't the remotest idea where your ! 
friand Bevis is or where he has got to, j
Mazaroff said with a sneer in his voice. | Lechmere said coolly.

. “Bevis is a voung man who bag lately out- j again what I am doing now if necessary.
| journalism is coming to m this country ^ ,the c0‘nfitablc He inferred to me, I daresay you regard the thing as a mag-
I Mr. Lechmere?” ' „ that he was going to retire to the country I mficent joke, but when you come to rea-

Xot our journalism, madame, Dech- , . „ n(tered me thje little i lize the enormous mischief that you have
mere said eoollj<. “No English daily paper on mv own terms and I am to give it J done, why-” "
would have been so depraved ami unpa- | tQ Qur {riend jj i get tired of 1 Lechmere shrugged his shoulders bj way
itriotic as to print that interview without j y ^ a more fiWagger pied a terre ; of completing his sentence. He pushed the 
consulting some (Minister of State. As a " , . . , , ,, chance i other mao along the corridor until he camematter of fact the Mercury is American, than my own and I jumped at the chance. ^ r(Wm6 wliere he hustled
it is published to sell, it ie the pioneer - <_>* >ou ti,, .11,0 ; his prisoner inside. He stood winking and
paper floated to capture the cream of our , Tne^® ” . . everything ' blinking there in the light, the very imagePress. Hunt has no scruples.” fd, though he did no know cverythmg , ^ fche ^ ^ hje ordery on hlB breast

“But he lias invented the whole thing,” | by an> means. He sat j ftnd ^ qame.colored hair gleaming in the
the queen said. “It is a dastardly fraud.” himself to a cigarette to Mazaroff s an- shamefaced as },e appeared, there

“No,” Lechmere said calmly. “No doubt nova nee. But Lechmere appeared not to , ^ a kjnd o{ twinkle in his eyes, 
somebody called on Hunt and told him that j see it. He had his own game to play and -•Reh„ld your king,.” Lechmere Said 

! story. 1 believe Hunt to be genuinely un- i he was not to be deterred. „i “Behold the source of the trouble. Your
'der the impression that he had the honor “I want to have a little chat with vou, majestv muet find the heat very much in 
of the confidence of the King of Asituria. he said. “We shall never get a beltei tka, wig. Let me remove it.”
In a way he has been hoaxed with the chance than this. I want if possible to He TOOjiy twitched the flame-colored

enlist your sympathies on the side of the tbatck away and disclosed a close crop of 
Queen of Asturia. If I could gain your 4,]^]^ hair. The queen threw up her 
assistance and that of Madame Saens I kandfi with a gesture of amazament. 
should he more than satisfied.” “Pereton,” she cried. “Prince Pere-

Mazaroff muttered something to the ef- tori! So you are 
feet that he should be delighted. But his ebjef. -Will you be so good as to explain 
aspect was uneasy and guilty. He could yourself?’*
not shake off his air of fear. From time “There is no very great resemblance to 
to time he cocked his ears as if listening , the king, now that the wig is removed,” 
for something in the inner room. Lech- j J^peie whispered to Maxwell who stood be- 
mere .sat there grimly smoking and look-1 side her. “Do you know I rather like his 
ing at the ceiling. He was not quite sure j face. Who is he?”
what card he should play next. “Prince Pereton of Nassa, a second

“I am thinking of going to Asturia my- cousin of the King of Asturia,” Maxwell 
self,” he said. “I’m not quite old enough explained. “There are many mad princes 
to get rudty yet. And there is a fine field in Europe but none quite so mad as Pere- 
for intrigue and adventure yonder. I un- tori. He is not bad or wicked, be is sim- 
derstand that the king returns tomorrow, ply utterly irresponsible. Ihe great object 
It will be in all the papers in the morn- in his life is the playing of practical 
j ,, jokes. Also he as a wonderfully fine actor

“The deuce it will!” Mazaroff exclaim- -he would have made a great name on 
ed Manklv, “why that will upset all our the stage. It is one of bie boasts that he
plans-----1 mean'that it will be a check- can make up to resemble anybody^
mate to Russia. Considering all that we “He doesn t 00k hke an enemy, Jessie
, , - TiPrh- said in th-e same low vo-ioe.have^done. . . . is that a fact, Lech . n<jt „ MaxweU replied. “In fact
merc- , , T , , I Pereton is nobody’s enemy but his own.“My dear chap, surely I nave no ob-, DSot be the ]east surprised to
ject in telling you what is false. Lech-, been made use of in this
mere said. “Of course it is a fact. The buf,mees „
king ought nevér to have come away, he , ’ hay<. committed this crown-
would not have come away if the queen act <>f fdIÿ?.. queen asked coldly, 
could have trusted him. She thought that -t any worse than usual?” the prince
she could do her country good toy visiting asked „M d cousin, I did it for a
London. But the king will be looked af- w er xiie price of my eucceee was to be
ter much better in future, I promise you. & thousan4 guineas. Now a thousand
Have you seen -Peretori lately?” guineas to me at the present moment re-

The latter question was shot dexterous- presente something like salvation. I
ly at Mazaroff like a snap from a gun. am terribly hard up, I am painfully
The laitter glanced swiftly at lechmere, jn debt in . this country those eom-
but he could make nothing of the other's merciai brutal lavrs take no heed of
inscrutable face. The Russian began to edition. I ignored certain civil processes eyes open.
feel as if he bad blundered into a trap; with the reguit that a common tradesman to her. ,,.. The news of the death of Mr McMichael
he had the same fear as a lying witness in can throw me into goal at any moment “My poor, dear child, she said quite vice-president and general man-
the box under the horror of a rasping ;for a debt that I simply cannot pay. That tenderly, “you are half dead With fatigue. > £ Robertson Oompanv

examination from a sharp -barrister, j am always ready for a joke you are I must take care of you after all you have age lheapd wi,uh much r * t ^ tians t0 confer upon the matter.
“I don’t know that" I am acquainted aware. But a remunerative joke like this done for me. And you are going to bed ^ th* clty whïè the The next step was the holding of a

W,“hOh!henrer mTat0nyouhre “ ^efore^believe that you have she was only too — 7 have been^tah^smee toe conierenee^ ^ ^ Torcmt^ at,

back man Not know Pereton! Think won the bet from Countess Saem and ready to do anything ne'“5arj fut^ ALdiael o^ned the St. John branch, and! at “least authorized representatives of’the

supping with those Oderon people. And “They do, my somewhat heavy-handed ^ tired to resist. In a walking dream ager until he removed to toe west inh^ tof Gmn that a grelt advanee hade. iK “1“ “£ f I ,ic?Mazaroff laughed in a sulky kind of rount^^nd,Mazaroff had any hand in the a vision of a soft, luxunous toed then MoMietoeHvJof a genial and hearty | en®Christian communions in united pray-
way. He said something to the effect hus ntt,s presently,” a dreaî^ltWfiF"'TT®, ££ disposition, and poæessed a fine character er, and faithful study of the problems
^hthtoe.m= tZ J0?. ghe°dglan^ I^eilluLd. “You ta.ked^at mati = ^ X^ltoe " -n the esteem of ali who knew Rented, « of much good.

at the inner door of the suit^ he seemed aqd^hey^raduafly pesimdedVu tFtry T^^fthat I have «o many John Keeffe, who has been manager of discussion ’of the questions involved re-
A gleam of admiration flashed into the as "the C0U!bi"°t i,!,? mf, cmfld lind his this tiling You were to go to the editor F f^ “A^dthev are the company’s business here since 1902, moved many misconceptions, broadened-

eves of the queen Here was a man after AJ>° >?u ‘ ^ ÎH J°U *£££? of the Mercury and pass vourself off as rea1 {^’ fa’d']]Bp f“ received a despatch Saturday evening no- the views of those who took part, and
eyes of the address W me? Lechmere persisted I « of A,turia. YoTwere to tell him the less ^nd because I have no ^ of Mr. McMichad's death Re- deepened the feeling of mutual good will,
her own -heart. And Lechmere had done haTe every reason to bel eve that he is ^ kjnd| q£ damaging thin@, and he wae «Me chum^on them. You have arranged ^ ^ ^ ^ yeetenfay Mt. It was soon evident that there were far
marvellously well. True he could not somewhere m London at the present mo ^ bejieve you. If be believed you to be thmg. ^ madame” Keeffe spoke in feeling terms of the loss more points of agreement than of differ-
etamp out the he, he could not prevent ment. Ah, look there. To think of 1. thc ki yon earned your money.” ‘flanks to the telephone > Mr. MoMHchael’s confreres and many | ence. Union, organic union, seemed to
the thing being reported from one end of And you pretending all this when the «Never was a sum of money gained more Lechmere explained. The rest I have M j]ad T-he funeral, he be not only possible, but almost within.
Europe to another, tout he could refute it. very man in question is in the next room. Peretori cried. managed by cable The spre.al train to in Toronto tomor-1 reach of a happy consummation. It was
The mere fact that King Erno had start- What a coincidence! _ “Yes. but at what a cost!” the queen Dover will be ready in half an flour, the » ^ hc ™ etted that the im- underetood that there would be further
ed for Asturia would naturally create a Call -me a liai at once, Mazaroff said Mid etern]y “Peretori. do you ever con- special steamer awaits its arrival The sjbiljtv of making connections would conferences, and that an attempt would 
great impression. F'F 't T,?f°W o”® y°U insmuate hat 1 eider anything else but your own selfish king will-be m Asturia almost before h ^ bj from being present to pay. be made to find some working plan for

“It shall -be done ” the queen cned. I am., ., Techmere tiid cooI. amusements? Look at the harm you have damning,paragraph reaches there.- If he ^ ^ ^ of ^ ^ churdb union.
will go back to Merehaven House and f -i done. Once the printed lie crosses the goes soon. . „ ce36ed - Whv were the conferences not held?
fetch thc king. He shall travel without ly- That stick yonder bel ngej to P ■ border into Asturia, what is to become of “He should be back here by this time, . --- ._________ p;d anvthing occur at the time, or after-
delav under the care of Captain Alexis. I Nobody else poœœsM one like it as I |w al]! Did you think of that? Can’t you the queen said with some anxiety in her * wards, to destroy the fond hopes of the
would that I had another trusty friend to have .heard Peretorvboayt. H: jo-u c ii d-e y understand that ajl Europe will imagine voice. “Captain Alexis promised me— HIWITTIP 11 AI fl VI A! members of the conference? Was there a
accompany him. tout it seems to me that ?6a7a^t';^,l!‘J the njtitor for tl,at thc king has resigned his throne? But somebody is coming up toe stairs. ^ U 11 U TI ilU note of discord from any quarter? Was-'.I need you all in London. : apol<^.<a for seeing into the matter for Desperate as things are, you have made Ah, here they are!” un'" 1 v UI,U,,,,U not even-thiiig undertaken in the best

“You do not need me, Madame,” said m'f5 - ,, , Lechmere was by th™ tc'n.t'm^ 'vo,Tc’,’1 . ., , The king came into the room followed j DHlUm mil Ifin III A possible Christian spirit, and in good
Maxwell earnestly. “I mean you don’t , eafln, to fte Tnrr rLf Pereton looked blankly at the speaker by Captain Alexis. He seemed moody and , UtiAVLU U U UU AN faith? Why, then, was no second con-
need me here. For the moment the good ‘J®hi® cryL out He was like a boy who had been detected depressed now. Probably the effects of the ! I llnl LU [1111 HlLLHllU {ereuce called?
friends you have here will suffice. It 18 ! somethin,, in Russian at the top of his m some offence and for the first time real- drug were -passing off. He said sullenly. jt is understood that toe responsibility
necessary that I should be out of the way . bu? jL was too late” to prevent Lech- tke «rriousness of it. that he was going to bed. The queen s -------- of calling another conference was under-

. a FF " \rrr-" "Ft ft tft kw h»*» r-w. «< fum «y»-™*" °‘ “•r""The queen thanked MaxweU with a and a pair of gloves on the tabic, both of PjLÜ'F. where a'^t t concerned That what had happened. The king followed in Possible Forgiveness to his Ell6- The (bishop of Quebec, chairman of the
look of gratitude from her dark eyes.' lvbieh tended to prove that the room had fif”5 jttlf Liter swallowed everything a dull yet interested way. Church of England committee on Chris-
Then she turned to Lechmere. How can been occupied a few momenta before. .thaîS aaid in the moat amuéing fashion 1 “Am 1 never to .have any peace, h- fflieS. ____ tian reunion, reported to the general
all this traveling machinery be put m mo- «phi* ^ a moat unpardonable outrage,” *. d mvnev and 1 wto free..My I aftked brokenly. What is the use of be- -------- synod which met at Quebec m Septemocr
tion so quickly?” she asked. Mazaroff cried. He bad quite recovered , • * -r Hiere is anything that I. ing a king unless one ” Dublin, May 31—(Michael Duett’s will! last; “This call we regret lias never been

“Fortunately you have come to the himeelf within the last minute or two, he ,__, “Acts like a king.” the queen said. , ,, 1>r(mertv to liis -wife absolutely given, and we regret it, mainly, because
right quarter for information," Lechmere you fo come here at all. “I did not ask T1 al>ook her head mournfully. “Have you not brought it all on yourself ! ’ we feel assured that if at least three
said. “As an old queen’s messenger, there you to come here at all. And as to the c^e was Quite at a loss for the moment, by your criminal foliar? Were you not on und concludes: such conferences had been held, we should
are few services for getting over the evidence of that stick it is worth nothing. perhaps the tables could be turned the point of betraying us all? Now that “To all my friends I leave kind thoughts,, tain]y have been more closely drawn
ground that I do not know. Before now I could get a copy of it made that—but an^bher wav | is past. You are not going to bed, you are to my enemies the fullest possible forgive- ! together, although we might not have
I have been despatched at a minute's no- after what has happened I think you had «.you have been the dupe of two of our going to be up and doing. It is your part ness and to Ireland my utidying prayer ; reached organic union. The Church of
tice -to the other end of Europe with in- better give me the benefit of your ab- mogt un6orupu]ou8 enemies,” the queen to show Europe that your enemies’ plans for her absolute freedom and mdepeud- i England, taking for granted that in due
et ructions to reach my destination in a sence.” went on “Thev are agente of Russia, and. are futile. You will be on the way to ence, whidh it was my life’s ambition to ; the Presbyterian church would
given time. In an hour or so, the pro- “Quite so,” -Lechmere said pleasantly,” at tbe pre6ent moment their great task is Asturia in half an hour, and Captain I try to obtain for her.” awake to the responsibility which its au-
gramme will be complete. I will see to I Apologize. IT1 go out this way, I think. tQ try and lbrjng about the abdication of Alexis and this gentleman accompany | it provides that should his death occur : thoiizcd representatives willingly accept-
the special train to Dover and the special Awfully sorry to have ruffled you so much. t^e j^jng 0f Asturia. Once this is done, you.” : in Ireland the burial was to be at iStraide, the Toronto conference, lias regu-
steamer to cross the -Channel. Af ter that Good-night.” t^e path is fairly clear. To bring this The king protested feebly ; it was utter- ! and if in -the United iStates in his moth- j ]arlv appointed its reunion committee.”
it is a mere matter of using the cables. If Lechmere departed into the corridor by about these people can use as much money ly impossible that this thing could be. ; er’s grave at Manayunk, near Philadel-! Surely there has been a mistake some- 
the king does not care to undertake the the far door, which he closed swiftly he- ̂  tbey please. They have been baîfled But all his weak objections were thurst | phia, a/nd in this ca^e on no account was where? It is almost incredible if not in-
journey—” hind him. As he did so there came a once or twice lately, but when they found ^ide by the importunity of the queen. 1 his body to be brought back to Ireland, conceivable that the Presbyterian churcb

The queen laughed in a strange metallic sound of «tumbling and falling from the yQU ,yîev 6aw a ^od chance of doing our “You are going,” she said firmly. “All If be died in any other country outside a body can be acquainted with the facte 
fashion. Her eyes were gleaming with m- region of the back stairs and curses in a bouse a deadly harm. A thousand pounds, things are ready. It is a thousând pities of Great Britain liis body was to be buried 0f the case. And yet the reunion com*
tensity of purpose. ru^f^ voice that had a note of l>ain in l . OJ. jjfty times that amount mattered little, ^at I cannot accompany you, but my in the nearest graveyard, but if Ihis demise niittee of the Church of England haa

“The king is going,” she said between I Got mm, Lechmere said tmimpnan Jy. jjow did they find- you?” | place is in England for the next ten days, occurred in Great Britain he must be been compelled by force of circumstances*
her teeth. “You may be quite sure about I was certain of my man. .Now for it. “j bave been in England six months,” j bas been done; even now your man buried At tit raide. ; to report to the chief synod of the
that. If he declines, or a lca , -------------- j Peretdri said. “I dropped my rank. Therein finishing the packing of your trunks. The diaries of the deceased must not be church, that while they have waited pa-
infirmity of purpose, he will be dru^ed m A PTFR XXXIV [ was an Englidi girl I was very fond of. jn half an hour the train starts for Dover, published as such, and in no instance tiently to be called to conference and ne-
and taken home that way. He wm show - v ! I was prepared to sacrifice everything so yoll are bold and resolute now, the without his wjfe's permission, “but on no gotiation Avith the other bodies interested
himeelf in the capital. A manifa?to will a. Roval Actor. 1 long as she became my wife. It dcsen t gituatjon can ibe saved and Asturia with account must anything harsQi or censor!-! zn church union, tliat no invitation has -
be lamed directly he gets there. There is . ^ f. matter how those people found me. The u „ ou» about anv person, diead or alive, who ! reached them.
one thing jet to be do/ne. . Lechmere darted along m the direction | mi^chief is done. . „ The king .protested no further. He sat ever worked for Ireland, be printed or The general synod, with such a report

••The qiicen paused and looked siftmfi- of the secondary staircase from whence the -The mischief U almost beyond repair, ^ h a dark ,tubbom expression on his. pubbshed or used „ as to give pain to before it, might have withdrawn its over-
cantiyat Lechmere. Hc smiled and shook noise of the falling body had come. It was ! Lechmere said. “But why did you come foce Jt 6eemed to him that he was no L . * lative ” 1 Hires altogether. It was a true Christian
Ms head somewhat dark there, for the gas jet »tjhere? Why did you sit before the open ’ fh a priaoner being removed ________________________ ! spirit which moved the members instead,

“I know exactly what your ma,os y that point had been turned down and j windows in the next suite of rooms? - 0ne prison to another with two t() 6end to the general assembly and the
means, he said. His riseiees for us to tflere were no electrics there At the foo to -That was part ot the plan, warders for company. Not that he bad ; CHATHAM S NEW general conference. Bishop Carmichael’s
take all this trmible !f we are to be con- Of toe stains could toe seen the outline of j7,,,. dear sir,” Peretori exclaimed. intentioi of going to Asturia, no | learned and judicious paper, “as to the
fronted with a mystei-y which w.11 enable somebody who Mid become entangled with -Probably there was somebody watoM 8 ,, would be no fault of Y. M. C. A, HOLDS I points of agreement and disagreement (but
certain people to say that the lung of a maze of salmon line and uho was held | ing wJl0 had to be convinced that I was I « a 6et foot in his domains 0.... » . w especially the former), between our 1-res-
Asturia is still in Iscodon. 1 have taken up hke a great blundering -bee in a spider s . ,he King o[ Asturia. I flatter myself that | he kcpt to himself. FIRST SUNDAY SERV CE bvterian and Methodist brethren and our-
a step to entirely obviate that business., web. Lechmere could bear him mutter ng, make-up was so perteet that nobody, off at length, to selves” which was prepared for the bisli-
If vour majesty lias a few minutes to I and swearing to himself as he struggled rn-,ibiT___ >> i lne . , 1 3 v i c .v „„„„„ -------- ’ ,, F ,, .___ _______ ...spare I shall be able to render your mind j to be free. “Still Wing on that string,” the $b,e unmistakable relief ot the **«*■£■* Chatham. N. B„ June 3-(Special)-A1 ‘Vwl ttosto* in 1^ Thia S
easv on that score.” ! But there was no time to waste. Doubt- \ ju Tlmoachfullv “Why don’t felt D0W tliat ?omethln8 “™g ®°16 meeting of the Y. M. C. A., to which all ™c<‘ at m 1903. This pape.,

The queen expressed her willingness to less Mazaroff would be out of hi, room «ueen lL ®^e that'the great harm !ln the can6e oi. home and freedom. Bus- me„ were invited. was held in the old fit. , J i)reeLume> 'TlU m dua,.coun,a’ bd
stay, and Iwnhmeoe left the room. He jin a little time, and it was just'possible ™ ^ Redone has to toe repaired at | sia was not going to be allowed to have John,g fhurch this afternoon. The build-!*»* the ecdesmst.c.1 assemblies referred
paused to light a cigar in the corridor and that he might come tljat wav. Lechmere *h t - vour faults vou were i everything her- own waj. bhe ipa ed P lng arae crowded, there being about 150 . t0. and no doubt the eainest request of
don flis overcoat again. Then he walked slid down the banisters as a schoolboy ân>" ;ost; ' . ' \rc vou | and down the room, a prey to her own pres€Ilt_ Rev. J. Morris Maclean presided, : general synod, that It may receive full
casually to the outer door of the next might have done; he had an open pocket ] never a t ait r kn0wing ! Painful thoughts. , and in a few words opened the meeting, j and prayerful consideration, will be ac-
mute of roonw and strolled oalmly in. The knife in hie teeth. Noiselessly he came . Roin8 t0 t 9 , believe that vou ! “ls there anything more that I can do emphasizing the fact that the united en-! ceded, to.
eecond door of the finite was locked and down upon the struggling man and grip- what it means. * „ i for you, madame?” Lechmere asked. If ergy Qf the memibers was essential to the' In the meantime wc can but pray that
Lechmere gently tried the handle. per him by the ehoiilders. st^PPecl 1 f -bamed ' l^ere ia> ^ Pra.v t^hat you commano my eucceefl of theassociation. A. F. Bentlv the will of Christ may be done, and labor

“tio far fio good,” he muttered. “There “Don’t you make a fiound,” hc hisse 1. ^ ^he face of re on ’ services, which are altogether at your dio- offered prayer, and Rev. ,T. B. MacLean; for the extension of His Kingdom upon
ie another dfl>or into the corridor leading “Not oue word unless you want this knife j look came into his ejes. shill i Posal-,f , delivered a stirring address, taking for liis earth. In humble confidence, we may,
to me back stair*. I need not'worry about | plunged into your body. Be still, and no , “I shall take it. e_.< . “Perhaps you will wait a little?’' the text the words, “I am not ashamed of the I feel sure, invert Keble’s simple and y**t
the back stairs as my ferret is there. If ! harm shall come to you.” spoil the Egyptians. Put at e sum queen Mid -j expect we shall bear from gospel.” beautiful lines, and say in trusting faith:
the thin- were mot so serious, what a fine The other man said nothing. He allowed j urne, ! can see a way to re neve me j,ereh>ri preSently. What we have to <lo , \ duet, Kaved Bv (iracc, was rendered “Growth is slow when roots are deep;
comedy at would make! Now for it!” himself to be cut. free from the salmon | mischief that 1 have done. It ti not oo j. (o ree0ver those missing papers, j by VV. P. Doughty and E. S. Peacock; the God hatji sown, azid He will reap.”

Lechmere tapped smartly on the door, a line and dragged behind a kind of house- 1 late yet.” _________ ! ]t j6 maddening .to think that they may i Solo, With Thee On High, by E. 8. Pea- : W. J. ARM IT AGE.
of voices -within ceased and the maid’s closet at the foot of the stairs. At i _ j bc lying in the gutter at the present mo- cock, and hymns Building, Daily Building, | Halifax (N. S.), May 31, 199»,

the same moment Mazaroff came along. CHAPTER XXXV. ! ment, lf we dared advertise for them! and Blest Be the Tie, were heartily sung ; ■ ■
The two men there could see the dark j K'an't vou think of some way? You are toy the audience. Prof. A. Cornell presided steamer Loyal Briton Ashore,
outline of his anxious face as he lighted a j A silence fell on the little group for a ^ quick and clever and full of resource.” at the organ. Rev. D. Henderson pro- ,
vesta to aid him in seeing what was going j iwtariV raietv had vanished. Lechmere shook 'his head. Perhaps he nounced the benediction. The meeting wes Johns. XHtl., June 2—The steamei

.lu nl .Is motif and thoughtful as might think of some cunning scheme when mist enthusi istic. No collection ws take,, j Lcj-al Brito., bound from Pena With 
A He looked \er> mood} . g , , , ti 1..., cor tb„ present he I and the Sunday afternoon meetings will water ballast, went ashore near ( ape Rac^

But if he: he sat there turning recent evens over he 1 the t,m but for the present he nUU.e ^ already , tide morning in a dense fog. It is fear. 7- 5 srs srft.’a -*•ra< -r»

i No. IL

I
Ï

OlEAPTER XXXII. 

No Time to Lose.
I

Lechmere would have walked off with 
his fishing .line, tout Maxgregor called him 
•back. There was no reason for mystery 

this Ibufiiness so far as the Generalover
could see. But Lechmere shook hie head.

“I’ll fee back in a very few minute#,” 
■he eaid “and then you can tell me what 
has happened. On the other hand I shall 
have a great deal to tell you. Which way 

. did Mazaroff go?”
So far as Maxwell could judge, Mara- 

i roff had not left the building. He was 
pretty mire that the Russian had not 

to Maxgregor with, any sinister de- 
Bevond question, Mazaroff 

looking for a certain suite 
though (Maxgregor doubted it.

“The fellow would have shewn his 
teeth fast enough if it had not been for 
Maxwell,” he said. “It is possible that 
he is looking for a certain suite of rooms, 
I should not be at all surprised to find 
that 'he has not yet left the ouilding.

Lechmere muttered something to the 
j effect that he wae absolutely certain of it. 
i He was very anxious to know if there 

back staircase from the floor and

have done.
Lechmere to do oo.”

“Not at all,” Lechmere muttered. “I 
have seen your smart impersonations be
fore, and guessed at once who I had to 
look for. My finding you right here was 
a bit of luck. Will you be so good as to 
ted lu what you propose doing?”

“I think not, if you don’«t mind,” the 
prince replied. “I might fail, you see. 
But, late as it is I am going to call upon 
Oo unless Saens. My excuse de that I have 

and that it was a cash

can

rest.”? “If we could only prove it,” the queen 
said under her breath. “If we could only next step was taken by the bishops of 

have gone to bed, so you will be safe. ■ the Anglican communion throughout the 
Sit in the dark and wait for the signal, j world, at the Lambeth conference in 1888, 
The front door is not fastened. Can 1 j when they issued their famous statement 
count upon >rou? Right! So.” of possible terms of union, and sought

The voice ceased, there was a click of for the earnest co-operation of all that 
the telephone, and the connection was are interested in £his vital matter. The 
cut off. general synod of the church in Canada,

which met for the first time in Toronto 
in 1893, accepted the four articles of the 
Lambeth conference, adopted them, and 
set them forth as a basis of negotiation, 
“with any of the bodies of our separated 
Christian brethren, with a 
union.”

come
•sign. was 

of rooms, prove it.”
“I hope to be able to do so within the 

next half hour.” Lechmere went on in his 
cool way. “I have a pretty shrewd idea 
what has taken place. In a measure we 
have to thank the little scheme 

between this j’oung 
double, Miss

the cause of all the mis-
won my wager,
transaction. Has the queen a telephone 
in hèr private apartments at the hotel.'"’

The queen explained that the telephone 
was there as a matter of course. Pere
tori rose »to his feet. “Then we had bet
ter adjourn this meeting for the present, ’
he said. “It will be far more cautious and ' g a ■■ Ifllplll FI 
prudent for the queen to return to her j A A li/I PIVI11 HuM 
hotel. You had better all go. Only some-1 Hi III lllullllUlInLI- 
body must be imported here to look after 
General Maxgregor, whose life is eo valu
able to Asturia.” /

Lechmere explained curtly that he would 
see to Maxgregor's safety, after which he 
would follow to the queens hotel. With a 
nod and a smile, Peretori disappeared, af
ter removing all traces of his make-up.

He was quite confident that he would 
be able to turn the tables on those who 
had made use of him in so sorry a way.
The queen could make up her mind that 
she should hear from him before the night

1

planned out 
lady here and her 
Vera Galloway. It suggested an idea 
to Countess Stens. And fortunately for 
her the material was at hand. After all 
said and done the Editor of the Mercury 
could only have seen the king in the most 
casual way and he/ would be easily im
posed on. In the circumstances, he ^ould 
be quite ready and even eager to be im
posed upon. The fact that the whole af
fair subsequently proved to be a hoax 
would not in the least disturb Hunt. He 
would get his sensation and his extra cop
ies sold, the mistake itself would be for
gotten in a day or two.”

“But not in Europe,” the queen cned. 
“By tomorrow Europe will be ringing 
with the vile lie. The telegraph will be 
put in motion, our enemies will see that 
it is promptly reported from one end of 
Asturia to another. Once the lie is float
ed on the stream of public opinion we 
shall never catch it up again. The whole 
thing has been engineered with the delib
erate intention of ruining us. W’hat can

(To be continued.)i

view to 
The four articles are as fol-i was a

whether. it was much used so late atI DIB SUDDENLY lows :
(1) The Holy Scriptures of the Old and 

New Testaments as “containing all things 
to salvation,” and as being the

night.
“It isn’t used at all after the servants 

! have gone,” Maxgregor explained. “There 
1 are several very rapid young men living 
} on this floor and they find the back stair
case useful for the purpose of evading 
creditors. The etairs are at the far end 

‘of the ooridor.”
Lechmere murmured his thanks and hur

ried away. He had hardly disappeared be
fore there was a tiny tap on the door ami 
' Jessie came in. She seemed anxious and 
uneasy, nor was her confusion lessened by 
jibhe expression of blank astonishment, not 
to say displeasure, on (Maxwell's face.

“Vera,” he cried reproachfully. “Or, I 
forgot. Events are moving so fast that it 

iis difficult to keep pace with them. And 
•you are eo wonderfully like Vera Gallo
way. 1 had to be told the facts, you see. 
Oh, of course you told me yourself by the 

• hospital. But what are you doing here?”
“I came with the queen,” Jessie ex*

necessary
rule and ultimate standard of faith.

(2) The Apostles’ Creed as the bap
tismal symbol ; and the Nicene creed, as 
the sufficient statement of the Christian

Former Manager of James Robertson 
Co., Ltd., in St. John, Passes Away 
in Toronto,

f

faith.
(3) The two Sacraments ordained by X 

Toronto June 3.—(Special)—Death came j Christ Himself—Baptism and the Supper 
with startling suddenness yesterday to I of the Lard-ministered wdth unfailing use 

a - -, ir V 1 » _ • a t of Christ s words of institution, and otAlex. Ainsley McMichael, vice-president ^ e)ement6 ordained toy Him.
and general 'manager of the James Robert- (4) The historic episcopate, locallly 
eon Company. Mr. MdMiohael had been adapted in the methods of its adminis-
indisposed for a few weeks tout on last tration to the varying needs of the na-

. c. , tions and peoples called of God into the •Tuesday visited the works. Since that ^ of ffis church.
time he had remained at borne. The end jn 1902 the general synod took further 

very suddenly and Dr. Temple, the action, appointed again a committee to
act in its behalf, requested “the earnest 
attention of all professing Christians to 
the evils arising from separation, asked 
“that prayer to God shall be continually 
made for that unity, for which our bless
ed Lord so earnestly prayed,” and in
vited representatives of any body of Chris-

I

1 was over.
In a dazed, heavy way Jessie found her

self in a handsome sitting room do. the 
queen's hotel. She became conscious pres
ently 'that Lechmere was back again, and 
that he was discussing events and recent 
details iwith the queen. Jessie wondered 
if these people ever knew what it was to 
be 'tired. Usually she was so utterly tired 
with her long day’s work that she was in 
bed a little after 10 o’clqok, and it was 
past two now. She could hardly keep her 

She sat up as the queen spoke

i i

we do?”
“What man can do I have already 

done,” Lechmere said. ‘The thing will 
be contradicted and proved to be a lie by 
the Herald newspaper, to whose editor 
I have told everything. The two papers 
will start fairly, the one with the lie and 
the other with the truth. And as you 
know the 'Herald is looked upon as a re
spectable journal. The telegraph that 
flashes the news for the one will flash the 
refutation of the other, 
taken an extremely bold step. The Her
ald tomorrow will be responsible for the 
announcement that so far from resigning 
his crown, King Erno of Asturia. has 
started already by a series of special 
trains to Asturia. Madame, you will see 
that this is done?”

came
family physician, who was (hastily sum
moned, gave heart failure as the cause.

!

plained. “I am going to her hotel with 
her. But the queen declared thàt she 
could not rest tonight unices she had seen 
General Maxgregor. Is he better?”

“I am going on as wed as possible,” M 'x- 
gregor said from his bed. “It is dreadful 
to be laid up just now, at this time of all 

! others. It was good of the queen to think 
of me. but it occurs to me to be dread
ful y imprudent for her to come here now.”

“But she had to,” Jessie persisted. 
“There was no help for it. And another 
extraordinary thing happened. We left 
the king at Merehaven House being closely 
guarded by Captain Alexis, When we came 
away his majesty was actually playing 
bridge. And yet, as the carriage pulled up 
outside these mansions, we saw the king 
seated in one of the windows.”

“Impossible,” Maxgregor cried. “Thc 
king has not been here at all.”

“tio I should have said if I had been able 
\ to disbelieve my own eyes,” Jessie went 

on. “I tell you 1 have just seen -the king. 
At first I thought that he was actually 
here. Now I know that he must be on 
the next suite to this. He was in even
ing dress just as we 
his orders on. And the queen is in a posi
tion to confirm what I say.”

“I am certainly in a position to do what 
j Miss —er— this lady says,” came a voice 
J from the doorway as the queen capie in.
: “Wc must get to the bottom of this.”

-Maxgregor groaned. He admired the 
j f&fek and spirit of the queen but he de- 
; plored the audacity that brought her here. 
The thing was absolutely madness. The 
queen smiled anxiously. tf

“Are you any worse,my dear old friend, 
she asked. “Are you suffering at all?”

“My pain ie more mental than physical, 
i Maxgregor replied. “Oh, why did you 

' come here, why did you not leave matters 
to me? Heaven only knows how many 
spies are dodging your footsteps. And it 
is impossible that the king can be where 
you say he ie.”

“The king’s recuperative powers are mir- 
vellous,” Maxwell remarked. “At one hour 
he is apparently at the point of death, an 
hour later he is an honored guest of the 
Foreign Secretary. A little time later this 

him seated in the

I
i

And »I have

!
was

CHAPTER XXXIII.
I

The Fish on the Line.

left him, but he had

I

young lady and I see 
drawing-1 ocm of Countess Saens’ house and 
q it, ai } s ease there. At this moment be 

tic in two places at once. Can 
anybody explain. Can you?”

The iast question was put to Lechmere, 
who had stepped into the room again. The 
diplomatist smiled.

“I hope to explain the whole thing 
and prove what has happened before long,” 
he said. “It was to aid you in that pur- 

that I borrowed the salmon line. Is 
your majesty safe here?”

“Is my majesty safe anywhere?” the 
asked in bitter contempt. “I have

seems t i

I

pose

queen
taken every precaution. There was no
body to be seen as I drove up and I bave 
sent my horses to wait for me in the 

‘ Then I could not stop any longer.square.
J could not wait for my dear little friend 
here to bring me news. And I was most 
miserably anxious about General Maxgre
gor. Is there any news ?”

“I was just coming to the news,” Lech- 
imere said. “Our enemies have tried on 
the most dangerous and daring thing that 
J have ever heard of. When the Mercury 

tomorrow it will contain a longappears
and particular aoocunt of an interview be
tween thc King of Asturia and the Editor. 
I have seen the Editor of the Mercury, and 
by a stratgem I became possessed of an 
advanced copy of the paper. I should like 
your majesty to see what it is that the 
British public will find on their breakfast 
tables later on.”

Lechmere produced his copy of the Mer- 
and flattened it on the table. Theneury

he handed it to -the queer.. She waved the 
sl eet aside impatiently, she could not read 
tonight, her eye» were too heavy.

Tver, ns have the pith of it,” she said.
“I am curious to know what it all means.”

Lechmere proceeded to read the article 
aloud. It was well done and the insinua
tions it conveyed were worse than the ac
tual truth. For instance, it was not bold
ly said that the King of Asturia had visi
ted the offices of the Mercury in a state 
of intoxication, but it 'was shrewdly in
ferred. The brutal callous indifference of 
the whole thing was most strongly marked.
The king had abdicated his throne, he 
cared nothing for his country or what his 
subjects thought of it. Here was an ar
ticle calculated to arouse the greatest sen-, - T
sa tion in Europe. The queen was not slow* t-e pale as he soav Leohmere and stammer- 
to see thc danger of it. ingly 7hat tJlc lat,ar wfluted. Lech-

“Jtut the thing is all a lie.” she cried, mere laughed in an .rntabng kind of way 
“Ï1 i« imnossrble We know that the king j ■ \N dll, that s pretty cool, he said.. J
t iifTMorehaven House toince dinner-1 come to the euiLe of rooms of my friend precious near thing, anyway,ïi™ And “Hm” ;^stated to have j Bevi, to smoke a cigar and I find you here « clear off the premises I may as well go
taken place later. Is this what your demanding why I come. Is Bevis here. this way myself.

I

murm in
door was opened and showed the face of 
Prince Mazaroff himself. He turned a Et

on.1 "Got away, I expect,” he muttered.
■
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office wa«, then he was guilty in delaying 
the company from finding out their exact 
position. He 
time to pad the account for the purpose 
of making the' company believe that the 
St. John office had issued those orders 

; when he had not.
; '1'he fact that whether the company h's
! lost a dollar had nothing to do with the 

The point is did lie subscribe those 
! names with intent, and that intent must 
1 be gotten at by circumstances.

JURY STOOD EIGHT 
TO FOUR TO ACQUIT 

WHITE OF FORGERY

London, June p—Ard, str Devonia, Mont1-BIRTHS .WANTED.- .real■■ • ?■;
Liverpcdl. June 2—Sid, être Canadian. Bos

ton (ana passed Kinsale 3rd) ; 3rd, Canadian, 
from Manchester for Boston.

Queenstown, June 3—-Sid, str Umbria, Liv- 
New York.

sent up ten orders at one
JONES—At Somerville-(Mass.), on Thurs

day. May 31, to the wife of. Alonzo E. Jones,Agents--The Memorial Volume erpool for - , , ,
Lizard, June 4—Passed, stmr Jusiris, from 

Quebec for London.
Inistrahull. June 4—Passed, stmrs Kastalia, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow; 
Lewisport, from Newcastle (N 13)' for Gars- 
ton Dock.

Brow Head.

“SAN "FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE." by James 

^sRussed Wilson, the renowned writer, is V?w 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 
for any quantity at the shortest notice, l nte 
book is a handsome volume of nearly buu 
pages, including 64 pages of superb 
graphic views before and after the ^eriV? e 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic. his
tory of the great disaster and retails at the 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and 
in Vt morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and iui 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. lo V V 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish
er, 59 Garden street, St. John. N. ti.

MARRIAGES
OOSMAN-PEARCE—At Spokane, Washing

ton (U. S.). June 1, by Rev. A. Y. Skee. J. 
Elbridge Cos-man, of Rockford. Washington, ; 
to Miss Margaret M. Pearce, of Newtown, 
Kings county (N. B.) ______ ____

June 4—Passed, stmrs Mon- 
mount, from Quebec and Montreal for Bris- 
ton : Tanagra, from Hopewell Cape (N B) 
for Sharpness.

Fastnet, June 3—Passed, stmr Magda, from 
Three Rivers and Quebec via Sydney (C B) 
for Waterford.

Barry Island, .Tune 3—Passed, 
mac, from St John via Sydney.

WILLIAMS—In this city. May 31, 1006. Eva Liverpool. June 3—Ard. stmrs Orthia, from 
M. Williams, only daughter of Mrs. F. R. Chatham (N B); Lake Champlain-, from i 
Bowles, aged 2t> years. (Boston and Hart-1 Montreal. j
ford papers please copy). I London, June 4—Ard, stmr Montrose, from

DOWLING—In this city, on 1st inst., Eliza. Montreal.
June, daughter of the late William Dowling. ■ Liverpool. .June 2—Sid. stmr Ulunda, for panv cm (die charge of forgery, the county j r T 1 —tknerial) —\bout '

MORRIS—111 this city, on the 1st trot.. I st John's (Nfld) and Halifax. • ® i vesterdav standing Bt' L,eOTge' -,une i‘ U I
Jonas C. Morris, aged 77 years, leaving three Manchester. June 3-Sld, stmr Manchester J'try degreed yestent > tan g 1(|() Qf th(, lcading citjzen6 of this town at- !
sons and two daughters to mourn their sad inventor, for Quebec. el£nt for acquittal and four for conviction. ■ ,
loss. Inistrahull, June 3—Passed, stmr Mongo- The jury were out two hours. Judge Ftor-1 tended a meeting called by -Mayor La a- •
de?^M)inouUnRow: Bleahnorr T’Veut “ciasgW, °]X V-A^sm?'' Corinthian, announced that the ease would be rence tonight to discuss plane for a cele- ,
ag^h 75 years. from Montreal and Quebec. tried again in August. -He released White i Oration liere on Dominion Day. All were
^ MORRIS—In this city, on June 1, Mar- Glasgow, June 2-^-Sld, stmr Athenla, for on h>Ls own recognizance im $2,000 and : . -T1*Lme:aBK« :n -nmipct The cele- ''
garet, wife of the late Michael Morris. Montreal. two sureties ThoJ \ Linton and Hon. m 6t enthu*!astlc m the ProJect- J ne cu' i

WILSON—On the 2nd inst., George Wilson, London, June 2—Sid, stmr Tampican, for A| * L A _inr,.upr bration m far as outlined, calls for an in- 1
aged eighty-eight years. Montreal. A- McKeown, $1,000 each. A number \ , . . I

JOHNSTON—At 36 Sydney street, on June -*-------------- of clergymen were in court and Rev. G. | dustnal parade in the -forenoon, in a\ nicii
1, Robert Douglass Holden, only child ' of FOREIGN PORTS. i M. Campbell sat beside the judge. the leading citizen* will also take part ;
Robert L. and Josephine L. M. Johnston, ;
aged two years and five months. Vineyard Haven, June 1—Ard and sld. schs | Oounsol for the Defence. a ”ne program in e °t athletic sports in t e

DRURY—Died at Regina, oil the 29th May, Louisa Lockwood, New York for Walton; j afternoon,winding up with a balloon a-=cen-
^eB. Maule, youngest son of the late Ward Ella M Storer, Wentworth (N S) for New Hem. H. A. McKeown made an eloquent eion aIul granti concert and ball in Hie,

KING-—At Toronto, 1st inst., Bertram M.. | & E ? Gat“’ *"»  ̂ powerful addre* to the jury He said evening. K
youngest child of Arthur and Florence King. Ard—Schs Unique, Bridgewater (N S) for slni’C last March hie client had been helct 

LEE—In Boston, May 31, William Lee, aged New York; Demozelle, River Hebert for in a false light before the public, but now Havelock Notes
Bridgeport ; Eric, St John for do; H A had cleared himself of every suspicion of
st°*John Sfor0do!'tins f” NW H‘v9n: Tly’| guüt. The pcweeutioli -had not made out Havelock, V B„ Juno 4-The late Mrs. ;

Sld—^Srhs'tVandrian. Walton (X S) for Kewj their case, and tlhis had been a cruel case. Nathan Ryder, aged 85, died quite nud- j
Y°rk; Aldlne St John for New Ÿork; Çres-, against the defendant from the beginning. denly Friday at the residence of her ! 
cent, Maitland for New Rochelle; Lois V, u -, \\n i j auip i)ark. uinChaples, St John for City Island; W Hi fle >'bite had L>e€n able to back uip Ermjne ,RV(ier Qf Steeves Settlement.
Waters, St John for Bridgeport; Clarence! hte statement* -from the comi>any s boolcfl ’ , , , - !
H Venner, Hillsboro for Norfolk. aftd the lyraseoutioii had not called a wit- ̂ rs" ^'^er "aé< f°t"meriy a rendent

Passed-Str N.nna (Nor), New York for, nega to tion what he ,had said. New Canaan but ot late hae been residing ,
Hillsboro. ,T y,1.. .... „.v,at„x-Qw wiiiit» m Havelock and vicinity. Her body wasNew Orleans, June 1—Cld, steam dredge; Mr. Moh.comn eaid that whatever XX lute , x- f'maan on the Sabbath
Galveston, Quebec. _ ! learned about the manner of doing bus:- ta^n to Neu Ganaan on the saooatn,

Boston, June 1—Ard. str Beverly, Halifax ; ne comnanv taueht him His co* i ' lPre mfcennent t00^ pHpe-
schs Ida May, St John; Francis A Rice,, ,7s tJle COInP^n> ta,ugnt n“n* ™ James P. Guiou, of thin l)lace. i« very |
Llttlebrook (N S). jtahorens u-ere his teachere and lie kd ]ow ,vith brain trouble. The doctors in
wfcfror «île LauraC HalViu^ h7' be,forlhlm the «‘tendance do not give very encouraging I
Srt, ’ ’ i ”»to the company s tunde putting in then re|x1rtfl and the worst k feared. Hie son •

Sld—Strs Elina (Nor), Louisbourg; Prince j L.s and when the auditor came ^om Ottawa has been sent for. His
George. Yarmouth; Schs Marltana, Paspe- covering it over. brother is also here
Üoai°ntPWolieJenoMv& “sïm to forgery, Mr. McKeown argued that ,Some pewon or persons broke into the
Slick. Hantsp’ort; Que’tay,, Meteghan. ' , there must be intent to .prejudice nmd he 6chO0i house here a few nights ago and

Philadelphia, June 1—Ard, str City of 1 held that White had not a dollar out ot destroyed a number of the plants which
Vienna, Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s it, and there was no intent to defraud and the pupils have been cultivating and broke
<'cRy) l“an?*j££ 1-Bound east, bark W ! lha‘ »c proeecuUon had not even proved the veawk containing them.
W McLaughlin. New York for Charlottetown, j they were deceived. AT. H. Price, barrister, of St. John, vis- p A nrtiai A I PI DDflNQ

Chatham. June 1—Fresh southwest winds In te.erence to Mr. Haycock's evidence, Red this Reality on Saturday ard returned vnllUlINnL uIDDUIiO 
wlAw <sf..atihSiînîfLrnnon hm.nfl „n-ih nr. ! Mr. McKeown said Mr. Haycock had not to the citv on Monday. Mr. Price is a pit/rai nip nrpr HT I n kl D Vteen small vessels for eastern ports; ' also | heard the Jast of it. The speaker also native of 'Havelock and hie many friends GIVEN BIG K LL L F IUN BY

two three and three two-masters, bound t.a!.| f") at White stands in a better position here are always pleased to see him. 1/ W IP HTQ HP Pfll 11M RI
80sth; , , ... v I the n any of the com iMuy and was justi- Rev. W. B. Armstrong, who administers IMNIUn I O V F vULU IVI UUu

t/aatwlse-Strs Westport HL McKinnon Ar6' sch Karm ’ fied in what he lias done, he had endeavor- to the spiritual wants of the Episcopal
Cove^Emily f Morris St Martins’- Packet. Saunderstown, June 1—In port, sch Oriole, | ed to help along the company's business .church here, has been granted a much jfew Haven, Conn., June 4—'The arrival

Hamp- NNew<NY^. strs Etruria, Liv- ' ^ ^ ' | ^nHv " ^ “ VaCat,°n

M B^,°ra“nd« P^Æ^Y^“th,|a ,̂w,,Ê«î,,ItaEHS^ The Solicitor General. I Last Monday morning a large moose | the guest of Rev. John Coyle, of bt.
Gander Beaver’ Harbor’ ’ ’ Invictus, Hantsport. >Soiicitor-Gcneral Jones said that what-1 made his appearance in the field near the J0hn s church, and the formal welcome

Str Caban. I^ur*! ^ & tL^e "^«uC ZJLFTL ^Uy^dl th« ^
poSr'i SWC5°keTh°mPSOn' BOSt°n Vla “*“• «Suï J£e\ io p m-Ard. str Kaiser- llcKeown has saafthat White' has gone good view of this lordly king of the forest given at C.| y Hal ^ ^>°r 

^Seh Ravola from westward ,n Auguste Victoria, New York, via Ply- 0 «.fand and established his inno- as he was only a few rods from the house. ''e f the chiet haj p gn .
Sch Albert’D Mills, 326, Snow, Apalachi- fputh for Hamburg (and proceeded ) ; ' ^ ^ ,)onah Keith went to Petitcodiac today day s gathering of the anpual convention

cola I A Llkelv hard Dine. Boston, June 3—Ard, str Prince George, c<ei.c. Air. ± a> ne, amio it, uueu iuj _rr.KaV.Tv vwit Yfnncton before he of the Knight* of Columbus. All day
Sch G II Perry,’99, Wood, Boston, F Tufts Yarmouth; sch Karmoe, RjcWbucto j rheumatism, came on this stand and eaid ' * delegates and their friends poured into

\scsu », tt.™ fcpsrrr&’SLr.Ms «•—•? suit s.tt.-afsa.ts
with ba”ge NO 6- schs Watchman,'46? Black, Harvey (N B) for New Haven; Ella M ! CaH_ seen the list and if we had that we meatQn Settlement and Anagance, after ■ quarters of the order on Chapel street,
St Martfns, and cleared; C J Colwell. 82, Storer. Windsor for New^, York, Lois V | could have the matter settled visiting their homes here. ! band concerts in the city and at nearby
Gordon, St Martins, and cleared; L M Ellta, Chaples st John for do, Aldlne do tor dq, "If you beheve White, said the sol- ---------------- ■ .1» .——-------  ! shore resorts and trolley excursions, serv-
& Lesnelinre!9P0^vSmepoaini ? Caîala îo^ Nofwaîk; W H'Waters, sf John I mitsr-g.ci.enal, "you say Payne m a bar Bedford Items ed to keep the early arrivals on the move
ins, Selina, o9, Neves, 4 lor Bridgeport. and a p--'jurer of the worst kind and the Bearora items. until evening, when an organ recilal iras

Stmr Brattinshorg (Dan), 1,900, Glansen, „X]n€yaj;d Haven June 3—Ard, schs Otis | deepest Uj e. Bedford, Kings €o., N. B., June 4—M il- iven jn Woolsev hall bv Prof. Horatio
,r™hrH^wanikrm298ThWTlUmf frim’Hill,- : Porter. cSS?. discharge °herî. ° ” "You will notice that the defendant liam Kimball of Boston is spending the | w jUf, and a band concert and il'u- 
boro for N'îw York ’R C Elkfn iG to "hip1 Sld-Schs Cymibellne, St Margaret's Bay docs not take any account of the collât- summer at '‘Hilloreet Cottage. j mination on New Haven green,
crew ’ ’ for New York; Fanny. Dorchester for New, ter.vl left there by Payne. W hat ha* be- H. E. Lasquie, who ha* been quite ill , Cardinal Gibbons was greeted at the

< schr Foster Rice. 179, Wentzel, from Porto Ht,vae“,i?0hrï HUisbîîo tor NÎw- come oi t,lat' We have not deuied about the last few days with an attack of rheu- j d etation ,n>0n his arrival shortly
men for ^.f&S^TlVora im ln«e,ro.l. YoPr8kT sdclf WiTlàm L El'kln" New BeÆ! back morte but Payne says he left the matism. is able to b#out again j after s'ociock this afternoon by an im-

I 1 „nrs Pnmnanv as from Campobello; Granville, 49. Collins, from for St John. ! money tllue. Air. Abbott went on and burr^- and illmm Holder, of fet. John, menge crowd of people which formed a
large Insurance uompany at) Annapolls. schrs G -waiter Scott, 75, Me- New Bediord, June 3—Ard, sch Priscilla, 1 Le took out over $1,601) and handed spent .Sunday at Holderville. ]ane ^alf a mile in length. He was wel-
agents. Experience not neces- ^u^nTro^.Mjum.8: d^hfel*; siHih. Lottie Beard, St. John; Wm Jit to Mr. Haycock.- Mr. Haycock said he Mr. and Mrs. J. M BeW and family, comed to tJle city by Supreme Knight

u.n nf rharacter energy Alma; Beulah 80,' Ihifts,' from St Martins ; Elkins, do. account».! for everything and found $5,- of Carleton, ^re pending the surnmei her Edward L Hearn, of tills city, and was
sary. Men OI Cnaracier.ciicigy Dora ^ CannlnK, from parrEhoro; Viola City . Island. June 3-Bound south, brig i ycC ot" a de6cit. AVe have established every- The summer cottage. Braemal owned tok t0 a carriage drawn bv four black
and push can make big money . “porf ïowmg™GUy^umtU#mperorenand’th'n« »•«  ̂ au l»t. U you by .M^nMagee a"l S",' d̂of0^heJ^ ; horses. With the cardinal rode his host,
._j * rvocHinn A feW gOOd : M 6« ^Mills’ ?rom Advocate Harbor;' Lizzie barges J B King & Co.. Nos 20 and 21. j b.-licvs ;ht détendant found only $300 then kind Rolling Mills, was opened on J - Rgv Father Coyle, Mr. Hearn and >a- 
and position. A g B' 80- shlel'ds from st Martins; Lena. 50 New York, June 3-Sld schs Ahbte G Cole : his cise has been worked out mgenuiously. f°r ‘>te suirfmer. tional Secretary l>aniel Colwell. The es-
country districts open for the .«cott, from Noel; UtUe Annie, lg; Poland, ! Bar Harbor; Ethyl B Sumner, from Perth "Mr. UJiite is in a hard position and if M« Emüy M. AV 1 hams, organist of the » - members of the
rlvht parties. Address at once. *— 7».* «• « - f"“ f SMUS&" " SU L «*,„«. -s-

“ACENT." p. O. Box 13. St. SB?£&. % tSS gg fiMT r, c,.- “ Ute et «to -r st.  ̂ * « »” «•

±y belin, St Margaret’s Bay for New York; Fan- , , 19 AX. , , -, John Koent Sunday at thhs place. , egauonJohn N. B. Cleared. nie, do for Dorchester: Priscilla, St John evidence teen questioned. Mo-uidit not Leonard of Long’s Point held Cardinal Gibbons will be the overnight
'J0IU1’ 1 ' Fridav JuneJ for New Bedford; Georgia E, St John for be more likely that there was $3,000 there-* “ ' " ; ! guest at St. John's Rectory, and tomor-

Coastwis«7—Sch R Carson. ^ took charge. We had $2,800 at IMdeniHe Sunday morn,ng^ , Jn 1Je at the Pontificial muss
TÙÎm WarST* N^T ySr^neVS” »* ‘he sale and yet he says he had to he^\^D“”gjJ for’ ffis home ! which will he celebrated at -St. Mary's
Tufts, bt Martin . Diligent River ; Golden Rule, Yarmouth. send id ward $400 of wager» money. 1 here ._ I church and'with which tlie national con-

Sumner M^ton,U”e 2~C^ ““ *** ”1 »'« be?,‘n0 criJtic1!sm «™<k-ce, gwijUam j . of St. John, has not vention will be opened. No reception was
City Island. June 4—Bound south, stmr Ell-! habits, iti.. and Payne has sworn that he ned, Hcdford” vet on account of held at the rectory* but many prominent

Ida, from Hillsboro (N B). . i did not owe one dollar to the company. ^ j m bei, in poôr health. Catholic clergymen who are visiting here,
New London Conn June 4-Ard, schr An-; yc is ., )0ung man in good standing. He * f Westfield is repairing paid their respects to the distinguished
Vtoeyard Have™, Mass June 4-Ard and | was trying to shield White from the head Jo])n Kirkte'house at this place. i churchman and a very large number of  ̂ * tbe

aid, schr Ethel, from New York for Bridge- of lie j and now that he its detected, he is aJltlua] 8Ch<>ol meeting of Holderville them avili attend ma.-* tomorrow. admit- Christian ,Morality ” “ührietian Dâs-
waAte[ (N S). . trying to throw it all on Payne. White wji| ^,e held Saturday, June 16. I sion to which is by ticket, owing to the ‘ -Christian WorehiD’’ and "Ghvi»-
ders. ” rozm0’ r°m 3318 °r °r_ is a defaulter. I would have adjourned I^eRoi M. Kiik n getting his yacht, the large number of attendants exPec|^ ' 1 tan Sacramemts/’ AVlien. however,we came 

Sld—Schr Georgia E, from St John for thin <aée tear months if the defence wanted yjadelene, in readiness for the summer fl ; The mass will be celebrated b> D^nop to (^-liberate upon “The Christian church 
Stamford (Conn). to these books. He could go back gport on the St. John. I Tierney of Hartford. ami ministry” Canon Briestocke made suchHaXert ™ ^ ----------------~---------------- Immediately after the church -fic. We«“s^tote™““

(P R). could nor. find that. Westfield Personals. 1 the convention will open and dispose ot viewg reg.irding Kpiecopacy that everyone
Calais, Me. June 4—Ard, schr A E May- A iter cc lamenting on the Donohue and T . .. ... business of a preliminary nature and com- further and mv min-

fleld, from Windsor (N S). Knowlton orders Mr Jones said: White West hold Beach. June 4—Dr. and Mrs. , ; arranKCinents for the dedication of ne could o no lurrn r ana y
Sld—‘Schrs Madagascar, for New York; Anoxxitcn oiuei-s, uum,» b<uu > Porter of Washington (D. C.) are P, u ^ uVrlnediv ute-book, which lies before me as I Yjute,

Caroline Gray, for Philadelphia. has ■admMted his guilt. It as an off nc . • > Harry 1 Bridges the nev headgua t ^ _ y* closes with: “The conference then ad-
Portland, Me. June 4—Ard, stmr Hird, Jan- against, the criminal laiw of Canada. As ^'isiting, Mr. an ) • g ionrneH to meet at the call of. . .

sen, from Parrsboro (N S), and s!d to return. \ir AMv>tt the solicitor-general said Westfield Beach. t . | nrnner LirOTHD " 1 , . T
Holm- he ™ tec manager, and he had a right A number of autn, paid a hasty visit GEORGE HECTOR "^mVed d ^tuve to

b3ito’?N8Ban«h: ^M-- Gil- GOT OFF EASY
“î’fo™Al«andri™ tN B>‘ latter ard 6el0W The epeeaer did not see any -rotten state Linglev fc. visiting Mrs. Willard --------- , church wiU acknowledge, as did the bmg-

Antwerp, June 2-Sld, schr Martha Ed- of the curpany. Smith at Woôlastook. Judge WedderbUNl, in Sentencing lidh church of the ReformAtion, the vah-
monds, for St John. When White went away was lt not an instance Climo was the guest of J,p ^ v ’ „ . . * dity of ordination by Praters.

odd tiling, to go to Eairville to hoard the ^ lMont AloDonald, Woodman's Point, Him tO TWO Years, Remarked I hat Tours sincerely,
going to'.NewGtoâow ‘ He left, it is*true, la8^b“rt Schofield spent Sunday in this Lynching Would Likely HaVC Been

•Jar zst rraa-rv: ^ rsu, «. » » f* s«*.
tKhojt and who its guilt) . He admits cottage, soon to be erected.

i
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GEORGE TO HAVE
Counsel and Charge of Judge. CELEBRATION

She Kind. You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in uoe for over 30 years, ha» home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, limitations and « Just-as-good” are 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heap 
infants and Children—Experience against Exg^ffm

DEATHS

In the case of H. B. White, former 
cashier of the Dominion Express Com-X17ANTED—A second class female school VV teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 

Perth, at Rowena District ; rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary expected, to Charles K.

Secretary to Trustees, Rowena, 
6-31 swll

Of
Lent*

Williamson.
Vic. Co., N. B. What is CASTOR IA
and other amusements. D.

Castor Oil, Pare- 
(T It is Pleasant. It 
e nor other Narcotic 

ntee. It destroys Worms 
r cures Lnarrhœa and Wind 

TeetliMp Troubles, cures Constipation 
^Rniiates the Food, regulates the 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
:ar-The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syn^ 
contains neither 
substance. Its a 
and allays Fevef shness.
Colic. It reliev 
and Flatulency 
Stomach and I 
‘She Children’#P

pium, Mor 
is its guad

VX7ANTED—A second or third class ^pcher YVfor school district No. 3, CalrendojHChar- 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, Bern
ard Allen, Secretary. M ft
UALESMEN WANTED, tor. wajTs °reak 
ÏO est Nurseries. Largest ■sUFot HurdJ 
Specialties In Fruit aud Ornj»*taI btooç. 
suited for New Brunswick. I*ral mo|ee- 
meiite. Pay weekly. ExclusTve terrj»ry. 
Write for terms and catalogue. Stg«e 
Wellington, Toronto, Out 3-14-tf-sp-ua

iwei
j

-X.70 years.
RODGERS—In East Cambridge (Mass.), 

June 1. Elizabeth R., beloved wife of James 
A. Rodgers (nee Duross).

ASTORIA always& GENUINE
Bears the Signature ofiÆ Intro 

founds to 
K>are time 
final open- 
>articulara. 
it, London, 

wkly

IX fEN WANTED to advertise 
IVJLduce our stock and poumry coi 
farmers and dealers; work <ifinSL 
or permanently; this 1» an esej 
Ing for a hustler; write Mr, 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Batliurst Bj 
Canada- ™

SHIP NEWS.
a

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. 4%>VA7ANTED—A first or second class female YV teacher, or second class msle^ teacher,
Baach, ‘campohello.^ Apply te James L,j£

s&rraiS:

Friday, June 1.
Str Indrani, 2,339, Martin, Glasgow, Scho

field & Co, general.
Str Caribbee, 1,247, Saunders, Demerara, 

West Indies and Bermudas, Schofield & Co, 
mails, mdse aud passengers.

Bark Elma, 742, Anderson, Bremen, bal.
J3ktn Bonny Doon (Am), 510,* Morehouse, 

rerth Am'boy, R C Elkin, coal.
Sch Gold Finder (Am), 51, McGuire, Ma

thias, Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.
Sch Effle May, 67, Gale, Portland, D J 

Purdy, bal.
Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, Portland, master,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.bel Id (N. B.)

VJVANTED—Female teacher, first or YV clasa, for school district. No.
of Lancaster. Apply tL? .ro«eea Lornl Cavonr. secretary school teuateea. y 

St. John county- N. J

THE CEHTAUH COMPANY. TT MUWWAV «THEET. HEW TOHK CITK

ville,

| LETTERS TO THE EDITORbal.second class female t
term. Apply. JKoenisecretary, Upper^Ereen

ier.XX7ANTED—A
W for coming
wicb?°kingsNccmntÿ (N. B.)

Sch Onward, 92, McLean, Portland, N C 
Scott, bal.

Sch Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dickson, 
Portland, master, bal.

SchzEvolution, 173, Boudrot, Barbados, mo- 
laasm.

[The opinions or correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed if return of manuscript Is desired m 
case it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should he sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph,]

|adie«80V per 
Lineÿ» position; 
BTWKeefe, 157 

lyr—w.experience unnecessary. M. 
Bay street, Toronto.

of Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, to be
Port

VT7ANTBD—A Second or Third ■ Class ly* W male Teacher at the beginning of Mm 
next term for District No. 6:.Pen?TeM^ew 
trtet poor. Apply. eteting salhry to Ma#h«’' 
Harding. Secretary. Seeley a Cove. Fe 
Charlotte County (N. B.)

eld.
w

CHURCH UNION.rgu WANTED—Reliable men m every

•fences, along roads and P . .placée; also distributing sm»l»averti6,ng 
matter. Salary $900 per yea«|br $10 per 
month and expensea *3 per da^JSteady em 
ployment to good reliable men. No exp«- 
lence necessary. Write for particulars . 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 1 yr -d eoa dftw.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In ihie second letter, which appêoav 

ed in Saturday's Telegraph, Dr. Arnptage 
throw's the blame of suspending union 
negotiations with the Church of England 
upon the Presbyterians. His statement 
regarding the understanding that next 
meeting of tibe conference would be call
ed by the Presbyterian representatives is 
quite neiv to me. In any case the matter 

personal one with them, the church 
whole has never shown any reluctance 

to preseoute the union movement. Per
haps, however, the parties referred to 

to the conclusion that no satisfactory

Giri Wanted
TTtANTED—Capable Girl for general house- YV work in family of three; references. 
Apply to Mrs. O. Ernest Falrweather 46 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B. 6-23-2i-sw

is a 
as a

came
results would !be arrived at until details 
could be grappled with and the movemeit 

-not sufficiently advanced for that.
J vet me give you our experience of sueih 

conferences in iSt. John. In early part of 
1890, at- the invitation of Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Kae, a number of clergymen of this city 
met to discuss the possibility of the re- 

of the churches. There were pres-

Ambitious young
i

was
!

ent at the first meeting. Revs. Canon 
Brigstocke, J). D., J. M. Davenport, J. de 
Sovres, G. O. Gates, W. J. Stewart, H. 
Pope, 1). D., R. Wilson, Ph. D., E. Evans, 
J. B. Saer, D. MacRae, D. D., G. Bruce, 
D. D., and the writer, who was chosen 
secretary. Canon Brigstocke was elected 
chairman. It was resolved to take up a/nd 
discuss seriatim the resolutions of “the 
J^angham-Street conference*’ betaveen Eng
lish Churchmen and noncomformists m 
Loudon. Y Ye held five meetings and ar
rived at wonderfully unanimous oonclu- 

“Christian Faith,"

FOR SALE.
Saturday, June 2.

Bktu Shawmut, Reicker, Philadelphia, J E 
Moore.

Sch Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, New York, 
L B Tufts & Co.

! Sch Rcwa.. McLean, Stamford (Conn), A 
— ! Cushing & Co.

SALE-Property befahglng te Rew R JZÎs ^
XW.J. Clements about one anala halt mile» ,Martlna; Lone Stari RlchardEon, North 
from N°rton station, consisting o[haU a Head. Yarmouth packet, Shaw, Yarmouth;
?ng-house.D 'will be sold cheap. Apply to 1 Selina, Nevins, Point '»■
R. T. Hayes 12 King street. SL John. N. B. Coagtw|se_Sphrs Lizzle ^ Shieide tor Al

ma; Golden Rule. Cameron, for Grand Har
bor; Beulah, Tufts, from St Martins; Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlln, from St Andrews.

Sailed.

OR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
__ situated In the village of Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.
F

The Best Time Friday, June 1.
, , Sir Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine

To obtain good positions is in the earlf ports, YV G Lee.
Spring. The best time to begin to quali str Evangeline, Ileeley, London via Hali- 
lfy for these positions is now. ! fax, YVm Thomson & Co

Saturday, June 2.
Str Cheronea, Liswell, Brow Head, f o, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
i Str Russ (Dan), Rasmussen, Preeton, YVm

Until it ie too late to get ready. Call Thomson & Co.
and see us, o’.' Send for our Catalogue str Caribbee, Saunders, YY'est Indies via 
containing Terms and full Information. I Halifax, Schofield & Co.

/'J?Ç KFRRj^nN Stmr st Croix' Thompson, for ' Boston via

y&'isu&J !*awsr».,tapa, =™.
Un on Sw I Bekkeoold, for Chester.

1

Do Not Put Off

Chatham News. T. F. FOTHERINGiHlAM.
Chatham, June 3—At a meeting of the cor

poration of St. Paul’s church, Chatham (N.
B.), held in St. Paul’s rectory-, the follow
ing’ resolutions were passed unanimously ;— a

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly t;ult \e hod 8140 in his own sate. He did ---------------- - ----------------------- „ . .. D , Kin,„
i Father to take from among us our esteemed lllac . ' , . ... , , , . , Hampton, X. B„ June 2—In the Kings

CANADIAN PORTS. friend and brother, George Burchlll. Esq., j not own 1;, and what light had hv to keep Court Matters. county court this morning, at It) o’clock,
jr., we the members of St. Paul s corporation it* vnt WerMcrlmrn Gcttrge Hector,i Chatham, June 1—Ard, barks Mark Twain, desire to express our high appreciation of his Judge Forbes Monday delivered judg- *e ,' u ® : „„d

1 (Nor), .Havre; Kamfjord t-N'or). Cork; Royal,: character and the usefulness of his life ; Judge Forbes’ Charge. *. , « \inn-av v« Clarke colored, sixteen years of age, na« analg a
Ulaltimorc Island; str Alexandra, Plctou. therefore be it , , . . , . ,, . me,1L ln the iase ot -UUiraj L. viarkc, t,har , lwitll making assault upon tile per-
r Halifax, June 1—Ard, str Kathlnka (Nor), Resolved, that we place on record among Judge !■ onbes said a great deal ha» tieen whicli was tried a tew (lajs ago. lie ^ j \rnne Jtettle, in the railway

Jamaica via St John... the minutes of the proceedings of st. Paul's eald c.lion- tile company, but he cornu foimd for the plaintiff in the sum of ' r vr McIntyre re
nd—Sir Brattlugsborg (Dan), St John. corporation our testimony to the faithfulness , t| . affeuted tlie carié “1 «iq«. \v >y Trueman for the plaintiff; ittanon at 1 “^aK K" ; 7, ' ,. v e,.:

I Bathurst, May 31-Ard, hark Alma. Dub- witk which our departed brother discharged - -«w ti at anceicu me cane r \y It. lunan IOF. ‘T' , ’ presented the crown, and Hon. L. X. bkin-
his duties as a memtoc-r of St. Paul’s church, | <lrJii t so j that that is au> cxeuec lor an> Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., foi the , ^ defended the accused.

-oro. June 1—Ard, sy Gratie, Bek- where, during his exemplary life, he was a i unc to commit a criminal offence.” ihe defendant. Hector elected to be tried by tlie judge
PhUadciphta. ^ constant and regular worshipper and cam- . (erred to the Knowlton orders— Before Judge Barker Monday an ap- ... f : .... aIui pleadediguiltv to tlie
dy ‘ 11 " ° <-rson- a “heerfuV/y a^d voluntarily1* ga^h^ services ! White '.vint to Price *» office anid .he took piication was made by the Eastern Trust. (.})arge. I fi- honor, in sentencing him to

as organist to the glory of God and the' the orders out before he was carrier. rlo Company for a reference to take their two earg> imprisonment in the peniten-
good of His church; and that we are sensible| ,;vi(. cvder he admits lie signed the name acc0iints’ as mortgagee in possession of the tialT* explained that it was in his power

JBd 3rd—Strs *lac. St. John via ports; hL^sustalnedT ™ ' ' j °ï Ueorg, E Brice aK agent, mid be ad- Cus],ing pulp mill After hearing Messrs t<> •mpCRC a much longer sentence with
(Nor). jJalstead. Jamaica. Resolved, that we thus unite with the mem- j nuts lie * gned the fictitious name ol Airs. \ Q. Earle and M. G. Iced in suppôtt shippings at stated nitervate. but t he,

•latham, .)\Æ 2—Ard, barks Paulus. El- hers of the community at- large in our ex-; |XUO\vUon. He admits lie i^ued tlie or- 0f Hie application and Hon. Wm. Pugsley 4)ri<oner*s voutli, the strong plea of his
Bclm,e mrf/kMÏssSerl1' LlmerlCk; Mal0,,e' «‘"leifaî IrieSd Ti -1er. -Mr.,Price that lie did not give for the ,pulp company, and J■ J). H«mv Earned vounsel, sympathy for his poor

itlifax, Wno. Ard 2nd. strs Evangeline, a ^scfu^citizen; ’ i i"m the Euthority to do •*>. The cJiarge for the liquidators, Judge Barker made j mother, and the hope that he would take
Kt t>hn; Æîurùone, Bridgewater. ; Resolved, that we deeply sympathize with; j;flre ls Hat that is forgery. The statute an order for tlie reference. to heart the rirskn he had run which, in an-

ir-j j• ri1 , D«houM N B, June i—Ard. ship Hood- the bereaved family of our departed friendi d defines forgerV as “the making of Tjie time to be taken from the date ! other country, might have cost.him hw me
ha^wVrreStemTfl^tr. aœ^4.S«ryc,ork be author-I ^fMe inhument,Uw.ng n t„ b« fatee, | ()f Hrot potion, which ™ fixed at I without the benefit of law. -d - ^

vmi Hiisnected me real dÜlfthvour fromJRoole <G B). ized to enter these resolutions in the minutes WJlh , jlt- jnitrtU 'on that the person receiv- I june ]•> 1905, but leave wan reserved to , his tune and oppoi tumtiCh iMuh mtarcei
lM/ ThprTmav hiWj^Kack36ieB Hyfax. May 4—Ard. stmr Beverley, from of this ineeting, publish them in the Cana- in„ wiH act upon it Ux-liis detrnnent.” the plaintiffs to raise a (jue.stion as to | a ted a* to prove that the lemcncx now

oïtee%rtyàr*adfc •'« Char- i MW: nà Lmc-J. Umt U,C TU}e \ r™«, date Of fi,,t ^ion, am, ail shown him » and
auces of the urinary organs, «ch asÆrick JlFld—Stmrs Kathinka, Jorden, for Jamaica ' of Mr BurchiH. j gathered from tlie surrounding tacts. if . just allowances to be made. During the j not a menaie to the
dost deposit in urine, higly c<Bred,SantyJFfa Turks Island and Cuba; Seulae. McKIn- ; About thirty applications have already , . clear,that either party was defrauded, argument there was a suggestion of .a re- —” ‘ „ ,r . v,or cloudy urine, bladdf/pal, fuefc- « ^«1 schr Ophir. j w roccived lo^ membership to the M,ra- : ^ ^ | guest «o pcatpone the sale tixed for Jn nc j < A onTtake a

urination, stone in bladder, Jg M Hugh Lamont has just completed a new His honor said that it was White who j pj and Judge Barker said he would he Ay it.' A oons j • rwinipiit
Perhaps you did not knoi^ypt tj*e gasolene launch for Weldon Robinson, son !ovk three orders out of Uunohuc’s book ; awav but they could apply to any other lion in New 1 ork. "aa ni ne u 1

were symptoms of kidney disease, sJKhe BRITISH PORTS. »f WJSTSl t^/heJm ÏSfVI and U,e company had to pay for them, 'judge. »f « handsome goid ring by Ins fellow un
trouble kept growing worse, untikpeu- drouTt two' ïeet h ' pagine The What advantage was.tlmt to the company? ---------- ---------- ---------------- ployes yesterday.
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Ijfbetes, ̂ "h001: J?kayE.131kl^rd’Ha5[,axbl'a'iClphian’ eoekpU is finished with ash and birch with1 .p, c were put in possession ot #120 at tern, -rii/-
Dropsy and worst of all, Bnghybisease Ponand^ hak E1 Bo,.l.sh cap and hardwood deck There are j p’qluck in the morning and at three o'clock : I til
have token hold of your system/' ton; Viuonan, Montreal. ! TÆ AlexaaS xîirï^removed Frl-jthcy had ti, pay that amount. Did the,

D<M,ns Kidney Pills si o Sld—Str Celtm* New York. dav from Ph-rou (N. S.), where she was un- ;urv beîieve the defendant that he did
*he„ooth=rgnsafo wav (pfasteroand îfnb Pugwlsh Ma ' Sydney [BÊTlor Spresmu *'. dergoYng repairs, went on her down river ^ j|cl|, thc ,.om|Mny out. He was j

18 tA™ n.eless) s/the^ trouble must be Brow Head. June 1—Str Campania, New I route yesterday. the Bauk ot ! not even tlie cashier of tlie company. 'Boston, June 1.—Charles L. Tucker, con-1
rr^dtoatod^from the“vstem ?”d7vnstown an4 Untt>00U rep0r‘-| Montroal, Montreal, is In town today. j What authority had he to sign Mr. Dono- | vl,led „f the murder of Mabel Page afc j

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of iioville, .iUUe 1—Ard, str Victorian, Mont- ■— ------------ - *’* hues name.' He took Jhices orders out Weston on March-31, l!)t>4. tonight left the)
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and real for Liverpool. ' The steamer Majestic again went on the , and |,e cashed them and he put the rash iail at t'ambridge
help them tofflter the blood property and j SM-Str Tunisian, front Liverpool s, route .Monday | itt the safe he says for the purpose ot using Middlte». couni, jail atL»t tamu. fig
flu£ off all the impurities which cause London, June 3—Sld, str Annapolis, Hall-' morning. The Springfield will ate, be m J it, when he is cashier. Mia t is the story «here he has ,em connu < ot • ' !
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, tax and St John. ; couinnsison soon. It is not known yet, ),c tells. The body of the wilting and the two years, and entered the death re.I at
Kmith’s Falls, Ont., writes; “For over I Torr Head, June 3—Passed, str Lake Cham- j . , ,ix>ute she will be oil. pnilc-iwment it iis Haiti are disguised and the Alasr-acliusetts >tHte prison at Charles-,
four months I was troubled with my kid- 1>1î‘1”'e ^“"‘'’jSnï'^-Ard^tr11CamanfaN^w ---------------- ■ ...  ---------------- he admits that lie tilled them both in. it ton. From tills cell Tucker will not em-:
nevs, and my back got so lame I felt miser- y£k ' ' ,x lX, Wamer who was minister they believed he tried to disguise his hand- erge until he is summoned to suffer deabi
able all over. After taking five boxes of Southampton, June 3-Ard, str New York, "* ' *, „i.urch here has been writing then in point of law he is guilty, in the electric chair in the week beginning
Ifatut’s Kidney Pille I was as well as ever ” New York. or , Sheffield (111 ) If White padded these accounts hv put- June 10 or his sentence commuted to Ine^Jm,c 9,r " «5^„y ^ ^
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill B„rry june 2—Sld. str Ratulin Head, from , . - - ,;j, un<etticd - - to tell the company m what position the
Co., Toronto. Ont. ' Belfast lor Quebec and Montreal. “*■ nnure 18

A Digby Kick.
To the Editor of Tlie Telegraph :—

Sic,—Will you kindly insert tlie follow
ing question in your valuable paper for a 
merchant who has been a constant reader 
of it for the last forty years or more? 
What is the good of jiaying 8200 or $300 a 

taxes in tlie town of Digby when for

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS year

$10 you can buy a license that will run 
tbroupih the busy season? You can 

then retire for the rest ot the year and live 
on the -profite. Will thc power or powers 
that be please answer at once through the 
public press.

CAN BE you*
lin.QUICKLY CUR'

BY 1/

DOAN’SÀ
KIDNEjM’IILS

Hi lh

Ol
MERCHANT.fifax, June 3—Ai 

'pool via St Jj
Pnd, etr St John City, 
l's (Nfld) ; sch Ophir, I

J
Digby (X. S.), June 1, 1906.

Tlie commissioners from the Presbidery 
of St. John who will attend the meeting 
of the General Assembly in London 
(Ont.), soon are Rev. J. J. Mct askiU, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. A. H. Foster, 
Rev. James Ross, Rev. 1). McOdrum and 

Ireland. The alternate dergy- 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Frank

Rev. (1. I).
men arc
Baird, aud Rev. David Lang. The follow
ing ciders were also elected to attend: 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, YV. C. Whittaker, S. 
R. jack, H. A. Whiter Better Campbell, 
and K. E. Kra.-cr. with the following al
ternates, Robert lleid, YY . S. Sutton, L. 
H. Mi*ins, L. W. Johnston and J. A.

l

Moore,i twenty-one leet six limnes, ucam
Liverpool, May 31—Ard, str Philadelphian, ! drajJ®?Jt ;<,tVfl°njshed wi\h asfiP; e"^‘nf"■ 
ert land : bark Elektra. Halifax. ! cockpit ,s f,')l«h^rdw“^da^cvk. NOW IN

DEATH CHAMBER E
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iTOLO WHO STORY OF CHLORODYNELOCAL NEWS.ONE SNIP WINS,! 1 METHODIST corail )

t William P. Robertson, son of George
Gathering at Marysville This Month— Roberta, m. p.-p., and formerly of

n i •• ai the Bank of Nova Scotia, has entered . . . v ot
Pulpit Changes. the service of the Bank of Ottawa in j Kn’t* ^Æ^ÆttXw. Ve I

-Montreal. , wag seventy-five years of age. a daughter j
of Win. Fanvcett, and was born at Upper ! 
Sackville.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Wells. THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEANOTHER LOSES The death of Mr»?. Eleanor A. Wells oc- \

l I Asthma 
I Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs

The Methodist conference of New Bruns-
| wick and Prince Edward Island will open The Hampstead Steamboat Company an- 

I , . ' n , , , on the third Thursday of this month in "ounce that their steamer, the Hampstead. :
Judgment in UC£UnO 3nd LSdV Marysville, York county, and the com- ""'11 be put on the Freedricton-Gagetown

“ _ J mittee meetings will be held on the Tues- route for the summer. This boat is some-,
tileen 1/3868 Delivered day preceding. The question of union will what faster than the Springfield was last, (iPorgp \iaprae ROn jjr an,] >jm_

L,. 1,, J___Mol receive some attention. , summer. __________ John Macrae of Wickham, and a medical
DV Judge McLeod The Methodist church at Sackville will , ; student at McGill died a few dave ago in

| soon be taken over by Rev. Mr. Dawson, I There were twelve deaths in the city , >[ontreal ■ |rom typhoid fever. His body 
of Newfoundland.who is a gradual eof Sack-! last week, from the following causes: wafl lt)roug]11 to ‘tkp cjty Thursday and

; ville college. With the exception of his min- j Senility, 3; drowned. 2: consumption, i ,aken " to Wickham. The deceased was a
totry in Newfoundland, practically allv his | meningitis, heart disease, heart failure, j ycung ann of many ^timahle qualities 

r-ranssm . np > ministerial life has been spent in Nova : cerebral emblolism. disease of prostate | and had t.overe(j' gucce/Mfullv tavo years of 
rUnMLn LAot IScoUa He is a native of Prince Edward , and cancer of omentum. One each. | hM course in the university. The

I kland- , ,, ..." , _ , , pressure» of work undermined (his health.
---------- Early next month there will be a change ' lied E. Pierce, of Rothesay, when : In addition to his parents the deceased,

in Portland M.-tholist church. The jiree- jumping from the suburban train while in ! v,j,0 lvaf) twenty-three years old. is
Had Sued Because of Ini unies Sus- f nt T^tor. Rev. Samuel Howard, win ns l motion Saturday, was thrown to the ;

■* | eume the pastorate of F.xmmith street , ground. He was cut about the head and :
tained in Loading Work—In Lady I church and the vacancy will be filled by i face. His tongue was also split, six !
r., „ „ , n . , j Rev. Neil McLaughlin, who comes from stitches being put in it. Dr. Fail-weather :
tileen Case Capt. Pouliot is Award- Baddeck ip. e. i.i , - se„t i„m to the hospital.

ed $1,200 — Statement of the 
Cases.

Excitement Caused by Un
founded Report of Trouble 
on Cruiser Curlew dnd Kill-| CHLORODYNE 
ing ot Commsnder.

George Macrae.
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.
Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

A wild rumor to the effect that Capt. 
Fratt, of the Dominion bruiser Curlew, 
had been shot at Eastport (Me.), as the 
result of a mutiny on beard his eh ip, gain-

WRY LOSES IN

ed currency Monday. and caused con- j 
sidera-hle excitement. The story, which 

, was later found to have no foundation, 
was that the «hooting had taken place 

I Monday.
W-ord tiret reached The Telegraph in 

the afternoon. Enquiry was at once in
stituted and it was «aid that the story 
had been brought in by a tug boat return
ing from down the bay, also that the j 
Grand Manan steamer Aurora had brought j 
the news. in. Both -reports proved incor
rect.

“I don’t see what they would want to 
shoot Capt. Pratt for,” was the com
ment of Capt. Ingersoll of the Aurora, 
‘‘and I can’t believe that such a thing 
would happen to him.”

Enquiry at East port; was fruitless except- 
that no tragedy had happened there. St. 
Andrews was communicated with by tele- 
photic and the good word was received 
that the Curlew with Captain Pratt hail 
and hearty on board, was in port. The 
Telegraph's correspondent said he had been 
talking to Capt. Pratt in the afternoon 
and while the telephone conversation was 
in progress, the Curlew's mate was near 
at hand and said there had been no trouble 
on the cruiser and nothing to warrant 
such a story.

llhe genial Capt. Pratt will now have a 
new story to tell and as he mil be able to 

j add a few details without marring the |

survived by several brothers and sisters. is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
Miss Elizabeth Jane Dowling.
Miss Elizabeth Jane Dowling, a da ugh- 

! ter of the late William Dowling, died 
.Friday morning in the Home for incur
ables, aged 60 years. She had been in the 
home about a year.

Always ask for “Dr. 
compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on th'* Government stamp of each bottle.

I

SERIOUSLY HURT Joshua Clawson, who has been manager 
of the Carleton branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, is retiring with an al
lowance. He has been in the employ of 
the bank for forty-two years. The new 
branch in Moncton will be opened today. 
Tenders for their new building in Camp
bell ton will be called next week.

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England \/\lA, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
' Wholesale Agents

Justice McLeod Monday afternoon de
livered judgment in the admiralty caeee LeB. M. Drury.

L<B. M. Drury, of the Bank of Mon
treal staff at Regina, who died suddenly at 
his home there Tuesday, was thirty-one 
years of age, the youngest eon of the late 
W. Chipman Drury, registrar of deeds and 
probates, St. John, and brother of Col. 
Drury, of Halifax. He joined the bank 
here, but had been away from St. John 
for some years. Mr. Drury was single. 
His death resulted from heart- failure. The 
body will be brought to this city for inter-" 
ment.

- LYMAN BROS. Jk CO., - Toronto Ltd»George Bovaird Fall's Into Paddle-
oi Wry vs. the steamship Ocamo and Fou- whee| „f Steamer at IndlantOWIl. 
hot vs. the steamer Lqdy Eileen, in the 
former d r.miswing the libel with costs and m NEW BRUNSWICK WILL 

NE BEST ROADS IN CANADA
The little Maitland (N. S.) one-topmast 

schooner Shamrock, commanded by Cant 
on the beacon bar Mon-

George Bovaird, a deckhand on the 
in the latter finding for the plaintiff and , gtpamer Hampton was caught in the pad- 
amassing the damages at $1,200. I ,„e lvhpp| of thp boat Monday (^Lawrence, ran

morn- , day about noon while heating up the har
ing, and his injuries were so serious that j bor on the ebb tide. She remained on up-
,• 1-. ,__I. i til about full tide at 6 o’clock, when *diehu complete recovery « looked upon a? ^ tQwed yp and docked in the Markpt
uncertain. The accident happened at In- | 8lip The Sooner was not damaged.

In the case of Wry vs. the Ocamo the
pla ntiff sued for $750 damages consequent 
upon injuries which he sustained some two 
years ago while assisting in the reloading 
of the steamship with a portion of a cargo diantown. 
of sugar which the steamship had pre
viously discharged. She was lying at Long
whaif and the staging used belonged to . ... .
the I. C. R. It was set up bv the plaintiff Doat- reclining against the wheel
and admitted by the defendant that the I watching the approacn of the steamer 
st iging was not fastened at the inner end. | Elaine. The engineer of the Hampton 
The plaintiff contended that he had drawn I started his engines ahead, so as to allow 
the attention of the stevedore to that fact j the Elaine room to get in. At the first 
and that the stevedore should have had it I movement of the wheel Bovaird*s support 
fastened. This was not done, however, ! gave way and lie fell inside the revolving 
and while the plaintiff ivas following a j wheel. As soon as possible the machin- 
load of sugar to the end of the stage the cry was stopped and he was removed and 
stage tipped and fell into the hold of the placed on a bed of straw on the Elaine, 
vessel, carrying the plaintiff with it. His while Dr. Roberts was sent for. He or- 
firm was broken and several other injuries dcred his removal to the hospital, 
were sustained. Capt. R. Ma bee, Fred McMuikin, Offi-

It was given in evidence for the defeny cer Silas Perry* and W. H. Dun-ham as- 
dant that the plaintiff might have fasten- sisted in removing the unfortunate man
ed the stage, and not having done so the | from his dangerous position,
defendant contended that lie had no rem
edy on that score. It was also submitted 
on behalf of the defendant that the plain
tiff bad carelessly placed the bags of sugar 
in the sling used in loading and that he 
improperly stopped the winch when the 
load was at the extreme outer edge of 
the stage, thus contributing to the acci
dent.

t

The story told by an eye-witness is that i W. C. Archibald, the nurseryman and 
Bovaird was standing on the stern of the ! horticulturist of WolfviTle, was in the city

“d E™ hred and illustrated and the editorial work ; a"d her funeral took plaee this morning
is good. The contents will be found very at the Roman' Catholic church, Ihe de-
interesting by fruit growers and shippers. | “

j pretege of the Robitallie family and at- j narrative it may be exp
tend the ball that was given the present j of the speeches with w 

versity of King's College,z- Windsor (N. Edward when he visited Quebec. At occasional social or fra
S.), will be held on Thursday evening, yhe death of the late Dr. Louis Robitallie,
June 21, at 7.30 o’clock. Ihe committee about twenty-one years ago, according ‘to 
in charge is composed of Miss A. B. jjjg ^11, donating his property to his then 
Bober, W. H. Greatorex, G. E. Tobin and f housekeeper, PhUomeme Roy, of Petit j 
L. H. Martel 1 (secretary). Mrs. Hannah Rocher, Gloucester coun'y. it was arranged ! exhibitio 
and Mns. Vroom will be chaperones. that this old lady, Miss Daigle, was to re- j railway i

side during the rest of her natural life | yQn w-^ 
with Miss Roy, who later married Capt. ;
James Godin, also of Petit Rocher. Of | maJ 
late wars Mr. and Mrs. Godin and the i 
late Mise Daigle have been residing in ! wl"
Dêilhotisie and have been counted among 1 wejl 

best citizens. The late Miss Daigle j freig 
was a perfect old lady and was very much j cojfl| 
respected by all.

Miss Rose Daigle. Hon. C. H. LaBillois Tells That $140,000 Is to Be Spent 
This Summer Improving the Highways—Bridge Work 
Near St. John and Elsewhere.

;d to grace one 
lie regales an

al assemblage. ,of public work, is at the Royal. Mon
day he spent a busy day arranging for re
pairs to be made to the various roads and

i Hon. G. H. LaBillois, chief commission et proper and complete return of expenditure 
cannot expect to be continued in office.

Referring to repairs to the bridges in 
and around the city, Mr. I^aBillois men
tioned that r-peeinl attention is to le 
given to the Marsh Road bridge 
supervision of James Lowell, M. P. P. The 
work has been given to John Maguire, of 
Golden Grove. The Suspension bridge will 
undergo a thorough examination, and if 
possible an expert will be brought here to 
inspect the cables before a new protection 
wall is 'built on the approach from the city 
ride of the -bridge. In the meantime11 
temporary wooden fence will be put up at 
the spot.

There will probably be a new bridge 
built at South Bay, the Fort Dufferin 
structure will be repaired and the Loch 
Lomond road on the other side of the city 
will also receive attention. Other bridges 
which will be overhauled this season are 
the Almshouse and Lee’s brickyard bridges 
and also the structures at Anthony’s Cove, 
Mispec pulp mill, the first and second 
lighthouses, Rankine's and Black River 
bridges, and the Berry and haff-gallon 
bridges in the parish of St. Martins.

Among thoitie who had conferences with 
the chief commissioner with regard to the 
proposed work were G. G. Scovil and Ova 

The remaining $70.000 is contributed by p. King, M. P. P.’s, in regard to Kings
county, and James Lowell, M. P. P., Dr. 
Ruddick, M. F. P., Councillor J. M. Dono
van, of Simonds, and Samuel G. Shanklin, 
commissioner of roads in St. Martins.

Turning to other parts of the province, 
Mr. LaBillois said the department had 
awarded the contract to rebuild the Henry 
Burke bridge at Rogers ville, North umber- 
land county, to R. A. Logan, of St. Mary’s, 
York county. Instructions had also ber*u 

Every superintendent or road master shall repair the Goughian bridge in the
employ all the labor he may require, whether pa rich of Blaokville in Northumberland 
of men or horses, from persons in the dis- countv, and a permanent structure would 
trlct where such work has to be done, as far vep^e the T,re6ent Birch Island bridge at 
as practicable. ... ,r . , 6

All vouchers must give full description of Marys, Kings county, 
work done either by sale or days' work. If - Today the chief commissioner and Hon. 
by days’ work, number of day? must be y, p Parris, who have been appointed a 
irem;.eSda,r^r0nf„heT’ ^ ^ ™«ee for the purpose, will visit the

In addition to account and vouchers to be j aticm Army maternity home. The 
sent to the department of public works, you j army authorities have asked the local go*- 
must furnish the secretary-treasurer of the t ernment for a grant towards the content- SndUure 7 W"h an 5X3 ^ ^ X"|plated improvements, and the committee
y Aby superintendent who fails to make a 1 have been deleg .ted to make a report.

The encoenia conversazione of the I ni-

Arrangring Ex'
Manager C. J.

to:
arStÆohn 
cïajm low 

connec-
f exlu^i:ron. He has 

attractive arrange- 
tifeight rates which 
/other exdnbitkfhs 
big show. j^One

bridges in the counties of St. John and 
Kings and in the parishes adjoining the 
city.

under
ha mm.

✓c.
ng to a representative of The Tele-Sp,

A. D. Ayer, formerly on the staff of 
the chief clerk I. C. R., Monct-on, and 

i later of the C. P. R. sleeper, dining and 
parlor car service, Montreal, has been ap- 
pdinted agent of that department in this 
city, in place of W. L. Jonto, who is 
leaving for the west. Mr. Ayer arrived 
here Monday to assume his duties. He 
is an efficient and popular official.

Bovaird is a native of Hampton, where 
his father conducts a livery stable. He 
is about twenty-five years of age.

At seven o’clock last evening, Mr. Bo
vaird just recovering from the first
shock of the accident. The resident phy
sician at the hospital said that the con
dition was very serious. No bones were 
broken, birt the injuries were practically 
all internal, and the spinal cord was af
fected. ?

A telephone message from the hospital 
early Tuesday was to the effect that 
George Bovaird wa$ resting more comfort
ably than in the early evening.

Monday night 1 Ion .M r. La.Bi 11 oiv* re- 
yirred to the operations under the road 
| act cf 1904 wired will be carried out for 

■Tbits the fiivt time t!vs season, as likely to lead 
e-half to most satisfactory results, and expressed 
other- the opinion that when the work was cora- 

jjl^e pleted—as it is required to be by August
^ ! 1—that New unswic.k would have the 

^Hst. John 1 best roads^f^any province in Canada. Jn- 
Ç^^the Hali-! struc-t^l^ the chief commissioner added, 

Halifax haa^now been issued for general repairs

lcul«e a
inyQFgar

be
rSt. oh:

rat orwill Jne oour
[air.theb ol

be c fed hJm t^ iy! r
fre<libil

PFst ofphipmj
iÿf Que*]His honor held that an action in rem 

for personal injuries can be sustained only 
when the vessel is a noxious or moving in
strument. and that in this case the ship 
itself did not cause the accident or in
jury. His honor also found that the de
fendant was guilty o*f contributory negli
gence, and that even if the stevedore 
should have fastened the inner edge of ifye 
stage the doctrine of common employment 
would prevail and pirevent the plaintiff 
frem succeeding. He therefore found for 
the defendant with costs.

H. A. McKeown. K. C., represented the 
plaintiff and J. R. Armstrong, K. C., 
represented the defendant.

Mrs. Margaret Morris.
Frank Hopper, the Westmorland county Margaret Morris, wife of the late Midi 

man in the Guthro case, when Joseph a€\ Morris, died Friday afternoon j 
Guthro was arrested on charge of theft his home, 189 Main street, after a sh 
and of which charge he was acquitted, was ■ dlmess, at the advanced age of seventy-
arrested Saturday afternoon in Dock i years. Mrs. Morris is survived iby eight ] iseArfE* rates^^T R. duri
street, charged with being drunk. A 1 and one daughter. The sons are Aid. th< ej&mtion be-.'fct'Afaf one far<^ 
couple of watches, a knife, and $8AO were ! Michael Morris, Chatham (N.B.); Henry ev< JrfFay, wlj|f trains will
found on him. He deposited $8 as a guar- ; and William, also of Chatham; Hugh, of frolrMonctQ<À ^sda»Wedn 
antee bhat he would answer in court this Newcastle; Arthur, of New York; Dennis. E*ay, 4, 5 and 7,jrf
morning. Hopper has been working here. of Port]and (Me.), and Joseph andlAflr eyEirsi^Sates will

--------------- Thomàs. at 'home. The daughter is Miti^ bAmn^er AHSan ha^^dFTterview with
The only reference to the reported Aljce alpo at home. «le* C. R.Jj#oriti«y^Moncton on. lb- the pr0vincial government. On account of

choice of Dr. Foley as the successor to ______ ""WjP com«ed the traiwport.v ,he ]a(c ring_ iIr LaBiUois said, the
Archbishop O’Brien, in the New Freeman „ i "tion %rra#**nt. Wile also went on a f e .,.oui,i >,P readv from this out to
Saturday, was publication of the news as Mrs. Jane McDougall. 'still hWaETexhibits and as a result the xvork Qn thp different highways and he
coming in “what purports to be a despatch Kirkland, tarleton county. June T -.Tana, oollen Mills and L. Higgins , ]ooked £or the largest amount of repair
from Romp.” No comment is made. As wjdrnv oi£ (tharles iMcDougall, of Kirklanj. & tq; will ■xlnbtt here and it is also lue- work evPr kn0avn in the province,
the New Freeman is known to possess the ( 'arleton county, died April 15, agS l.V /at thE Regard Foundry will display The foUowing extracts from the r.-gv]a-
confidence of at le?6t one of the bishops Pjghtv-one years. She leaves one son. At- 'J” wares. I j tiens s-ued to mperintendents. and gov-
who attended the meeting having to do lan. and two daughters, Mrs. George EldcV.; It ha« be^suggested that Labor Day, ^ fhig cla#e of work under the act,
with the succession, there had been much Mrs. Eva Hi«sleai. She was a member September 3, pe made . t. John clay at the prove 0f interest: 
interest in what that paper would say. ; 0f t^c w. F. M. .Society and the Pre^by- big show. This plan proved highly suc- 

--------------- ! t.erian church; a kind mother and very ceeeful in 1902. ^

fi tolom
s ^iteJFoq(P

■andffn-rjfailas
/bai c t ec. fc the roads and during the next two 

months some $140,000 will be spent. Of 
this sum $70,000, he said, is the result of 
the road tax collected last year which is 
placed to the credit of each highway dis
trict and paid out to the superintendents 
under the order cf the chief commi stoner.
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St. Martins News
'St. Alartins, June 4—The many friends 

of David Smith, B. A., are naturally much 
elated at his brilliant success throughout ; 
his university course and especially at the 1 
handsome manner in which he acquitted 
himself at the graduation exercises.

On Saturday evening to a good audience 
in the hall on Orange Hill, Rev. C. W.
Townsend delivered his lecture entitled 
Marrying and Given in Marriage. At the 
close of the lecture refreshments were 
served. The entire proceeds were devoted 
to bnqvolent purposes.

W. *J. Welsh, who has for eight wans 
been in the employ of the O’Neil Lumber 
Company, now transfers his services to the 
Bay Shore Lumber Company. On Satur
day evening on the eve of his departure,
Mr. Welsh was agreeably surprised by a 
large number of his friends who called 
upon him and presented him with a very 
handsome pipe accompanied by an appro
priate address. Refreshments were served 
and the company spent a most enjoyable 
evening.

George Vaughan is receiving the con-1 
gratulations of his numerous friends on 
his promotion to the office of superinten
dent of the Hampton & St. Martins Rail
way, the place (having ibeen rendered va
cant (by the removal of F. M. Anderson to 
Campbcllton.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Hampton, arrived 
here on Monday evening.

Mrs. Harry Sweet, of New London 
(Conn.), is visiting relatives hert.

Capt. W. H. Moran, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. C. Mez, drove to St.
John on Monday.

Capt. David Smith went to St. John on 
Monday.

J. Godard, F. A. Fales, G. Fales and 
A. E. Weagnest, all of St. John, spent a
portion of Saturday fishing on one of the In the case of Brayden vs. the St. John 
numerous laikos in this vicinity. Sulphite Company, which was tried some

W. A. Hodsmyth returned to Me A dam time ago before Chief Justice Tuck in 
on Monday. chambers, judgment was recently delivered

Schooner Silver Wave, 98 tons. Capt. in favor of the plaintiffs, and $1,000 dam- j 
Goodwin, is loading at Tynemouth for Bos- ages awarded. The plaintiffs claimed that I
ton. Schooners G. Walter Scot, 84 tons, by reason of a dam erected by the defend-1 Francis A. Currey
Capt A. McDcmmigh.and Einma T. Storey, a„t company in the Mispec river their L Pranpig v Currev died Monday at --------- few days ago.
43 tone, (apt. >. Lough, both lumber lande had been injured and had thereby | „„ " n. „ . , , Dalliousie, N. 11., June 1—iA monster H ,>ppk p-- i,cen first offi-laden, eailed for St. John on Sunday. greatly decreaaed in value. R. G. Murray l'19 residence, 3o6 lower street, aged Damousic, Alden H. leek, «ho Jiae been nret om

St. Martins, June 2-On Friday evening re,,resented the plaintiff and ('. J. Coetcr, thirty-seven years. He is Survived by | I'd',supposed to be a narwhal, n e caugu. ( çer ^ the thiee-maeter Ruth Robinson for
fnvit^emguMts met6 Tt the ^oL'ot Mra K C - represented the defendant. hifl wife_ sori_ father, three brothem and ™ a. strand 01 ®a,mo'1 net opposlte Dal" i several yeare, liae come home to spend a
Joseph Carson president of the union, for a --- one sister Hie wife .was Miss Mary A. ! houslc tl,ls "eek" heveral cltlzeus went ' few weeks.

Portsmouth, N. H„ June l-Sehojner inChonor ofTrs. B F.Vulme^who wS he? : A '7nton act deatrnetion in Fairville 1 Mon.isonj daugjllcr of tbe lale Jamcs J to the Quebec side to see it and they .
. To ,rn^.Æ ^ “ forndth^S. .Maefà'riand t°ing I Morrison. The brothers are, George, of j report that its length was about tea feet # yery sevprp

ÎH)iith Gouldsboro (Me.) \\io.h c. al, as Fownes presented Mrs. Fulmer on behalf of | ,broken \ little before midnight a neigh- ! N-ova Scotia ; -John and Alfred, at home. ; and weight about 1,000 pounds. It got j j ,jn(. Di>. Marvin and T/nvie and tbe at- 
^i^ondHi^trthe'Bnt^^o™ SMMbo, who was walking m the direction of | sister is Mrs. MeGluskey, residing in «angled in the nets and was dead when j tending physician. ^- Murray wert, in

« Jarmoe Captain l^tcey, ^ JUAi- Œliec? o^hta°f & f^jTb^g S SI ~ ' ---------------~---------------  « ol Dorchester, is

her up about 15 mUos off the port on were graSsnt: Mr,. Roland BroZ Mrs. No «ne was seen to alight from lie ve-j Mary McDonald HALIFAX ANGLICANS BUY i Mra j. A ILdd ot Hopewell Cape, has
Thursday morning , • S. Hatfletd* Mrs.’james Osborn, /rs. L cE I fore' anything" could "he ‘'done' to ‘stop the Tbe -deatl! ot, llar"y McDonald occur- _ P A DpiCnkl PUlIRpU i arrived home from Fredericton, where she

In a heavy northwest ga.e on Georges ; Boyer, Mrs. Austen Smith, Mrs. J. S. Titus/ ^ • 1 Hvn red on Wednesday at the home of Gao- ULU uAimloUIN VllUHVll i R1>ent the winter. She w accompanied by
Banks, last Monday, the Margaret lost ; Mrs. B. F. Fulmer, Mrs. A. F. Bentley, Mrs. j offenders. Exam n ton h a tot o rJej ^cDonaîd, iSummerside. The age of ______ ! her daughter Mrs. K. P. Alien, and child,
mainsail, tore foresail, a | soTmi»’Minnie'ViRa® ttS-' fa, uL^re'dkcovTr^d on the floor Jeecased is not definitely known hut she Halifax, June L-fSpociaD-Bml, op M’or- ! of Fredericton.

carried away main cross trees and rail on amyth, Misa Grace Fown«, Miss Anna B. | if\ !» said to have been 10> year,» old.-feum-1 ^ )w securetl from the Imperial war I. T. Brewster, who lias been a resent
the stariboard quarter and iO*»t mwi Godard, Mrs. A. F. Fownes, Mrs. Michael ^_________ j merside Pioneer. | department the Old Garrison Church for ! of British Columbia for several years, vis-
bTnte^tio»'she was badly .trained,and, L’ «’ °( * OeorgT^ilson ! ^ ’fie “of T^t I ^ Bn'""lCr' ^

as two of the crew were sick, was lin- ensuing year: President, Mrs. Joseph Car- the city jesterdaj Mr. ..angstei is an ex . church which will bo sold and the con-i ----------- 1 ,,r
possible to keep the water from rapidly son; flret vice-president, Mrs. A. F. Bentley; pert on fruit, and some time ago lie re- George Wilson, a w-ll-known resident , ■ ’.v f, ri n Rotheaav News

inft^orarfrnepa7ra ^  ̂ “’c. Îhe « machinist and had reached the ad-j tory the Garrison Church is located. turned „ .

■ J'Mr. Ïm™. W. E. Sklllen returned pn Brunswick Mr Bangeter re,,bed that he ; vanned age of eighty-eight years. Ills wile ’ ' ~ ri* “fiumraVoi his nephew Geo 1- Mac’ P|1CCS
Chatham News I Friday from a very pleasant Boston trip. was not able to definitely forecast as yet. j (jje,l some years ago. Of late Mr. Wilson Knights Of Columbus There lhe tuneial 01 1U ' ’ ' ' '

Chatham, June =-A. H. Bar'kor. ot To- | o^ The^trojw’ero no^in” I ^  ̂ "f An open an military memorial mass was
route, secretary ot Presbyterian Volunteer ; largest lumber concerns in that part of the ^ he ventured to predict that if U,c oldest members of H,henna Lodge and» celebrated last Sunday on the: campus Kis deith was a severe blow to his rela-
union for foreign missions addressed a co ,̂/8c|100Dera G. Walter Scott, 84 tons, there is no frost this month, the yield of h,e PP ',1°  ̂ v° i' a'/ BrooU-vn, tivea and friends who had reason t
meeting in St. John's church Thursday even- Capt A. McDonough, and Emma T. Storey, j ,thp fruit ,ri]] be tha'n in previous I /hn, bl t .iftc waKls trfns- Navy lard. More than 15,(KW were pres- | fl.onl his future career. He
ing and afterwards organized a mission study 4.‘5 tons, Capt. F. Gough, both lumber laden, ® 1 ferred to the l mon jlo Molay. ÏM fu- 0nt and 3,000 eoldicm and «sailors from the . , . . f voir - of age ami
class. Mr. Barker will speak on the same st^John * favorable opportunity to sail -x ar°- __________ | lierai took place Tuesday aftern^Jn. , Vnited States army and navy participât- , a nie\jica 1 student two years, j

Mrs. John McCarty is very ill with throat . - , , , i - -, i «• vi i i 1 *" 1 jj ' 0fV Among the military organizations a^' \\'}ien he was thirteen years of age he

S -.T—T/z, * sxsV«,is>sr«rs;!= ,h.rLTis™^- /..r ! CAST Or? IA — ».—— rrur isara Mr l E,erJ',hm« *
the aid of crutches. He explained that 
he wanted shelter for the night, that he 
had lout his foot through blood poisoning, 
that lie was on his way to Halifax from 
Montreal, was a ship’s cook and that his 
name was James K napper. He had no 
railway ticket, has but twenty-five cents, 
and was proceeding toward the garrison 
town live best way lie could. He was 
asked whether he had ever been to Hali
fax. “Why, bor«,” said he, “ah was 
bawn iri-Dawt-’muth.” He stayed for the 
night.
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The Steamer Lady Eileen Case.
In Pouliot vs. the steamer Lady Eileen, 

the cause of action aros? some time ago, 
when the plaintiff, who was then captain 
of the steamer, was dismissed by the 
era for alleged disobedience of orders. The 
steamer was running between Garpe and 
Canrpbellton. On the occasion in ques
tion the boat called at Dalhousie. The 
weather was threatening and Captain Pou- 
liot was unacquainted with the channel 
from Dalhousie. He determined to remain 
there over night, but had not been there 
Jong before the owners of the vessel wired 
him to leave immediately for Campbcllton. 
He replied by telegram that he would go 
in the morning or when he thought proper. 
His dismissal followed and hence the 
action.

The defendant contended that he should 
kiiTj obeyed the orders of th? owners. They 
also endeavored to prove that the captain 
desired with others to make Dalhousie the 
line's .terminus instead of Campbellton/md 
that his action in remaining over was for 
the purpose of encouraging the change of 
terminus.

His honor held, .however, that the cap
tain had no such ulterior motive, and that 
in any case he a vas the best judge of how 
his vessel should be navigated, he having 
charge and the responsibility of the 
sengers and freight, and that, his disobe
dience of the orders was therefore justi
fiable.

His honor assessed the damages at $1,200, 
which includes Capt. Pouliot’s wages to 
the time of his dismissal.

J. D. Hazen. K. C., and W. II. Har
rison appeared for the plaintiff and W. A. 
Mott, of Campbcllton, for the defendant.

The iSouth Bay bridge, which is on the j thoughtful of the p >or. Rev. J. W. Fowler 
post road to Fredericton, has been under- : was summoned from Little River (X. tS.) 
going some much-needed repairs. Com- ‘ to attend her fvn.ral ?ervices, A very 
plaint of the condition of the roadway j large number of persons were present, con- 
being dangerous to horses, and of the j ridering the bad state of the roads at that 
length of time since any repairs were I rime, 
made was made in the Telegraph a fort
night ago. Last week the road was put 
is good condition and the danger is re
moved for the present. It is rumored in 
the vicinity that a new bridge will be 
erected at the spot before long.

Weddings.
McDonald-Scott.

Miss Florence Scott was married Mon
day morning in the Cathedral to Fred 
McDonald by Rev. Father Meahan. The 
attendants were Miss Maggie Duffy, Miss 

Kirkland, Carleton county, June 1—Eva, j Mabel Tarbox and Edward A. Farren. 
youngest daughter of Thompson and Eliza
beth Graham, of Maxwell Settlement, died 
May 21, aged fourteen years and three 
months. She is survived by her parents,

Albert Duffy, the six-year-old son of four brothers, three sisters, a sister-in-law,
Patrick Duffy, of South Bay, while driv- and a very large number of other relatives.
ing a cow along the road Saturday even- She was operated on for abscess by Dr. . ,
ing, stepped on a broken bottle and was Griffin, Dr. Sprague and Dr. O’Donnel. Miss Eva Blanche Peacock was married 
badly cut. The little lad was carried to j She was a member of the ('. K. Society ’n the Mission church Of John Bapust 
his home by Bedford Long, a neighbor, Sunday school. Rev. Mr. McKay and Rev. N Mon day afternoon at 4 o clock to VVal- 
who happened to ibe passing, and Dr. A .T. Polly attended the funeral sen-ices, ter Murphy, by Rev. P. Owen ones. Miss 
Macfarland, of Fairville, was telephoned j The pa 11-bearers were cousins of the de-j J- Gillespie was bridesmaid and Albert 

'for. On examining the wound the doctor ceased. About forty-nine teams followed Mack ay groomsman. The bride wore a 
found a gash three inches long on the in procession from the house to the ceme- costume of white silk, whjle the brides- 
right instep. The little fellow was made tery. The church was entirely filled. maid was dressed in blue Voile

comfortable as possible. -------- silk- Among the numerous beautiful- and
useful presents was a handsome piano 
from tbe bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy will reside at 34 High street.

Mies Eva Graham.

The bride's costume was of white silk 
and she carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will reside at 
63 Lombard street.

1
HOPEWELL HILL NEWS the hospital, and deceased’s fellow stu

dents followed his body to the station.
At Wickham there was a large gather

ing of old friends to pay their last trib
ute of respect, to one whose ability in his 
early years had been much talked of. 
Rev. Mr. Paterson conducted the funeral 
service at the Baptist church, of which 
his father, John Macrae, was a deacon. 
Deceased leaves two sisters—one a teach
er and the other, Mrs. Byron Logue, re
siding in Wickham. A brother is in the 
west.

Mr. Fowler’s family have removed from 
the city to their pretty summer home at 
Gondola Point.

George R. Mathew’s residence is also 
occupied by the members of his family.

The house of Edgar Vincent on the 
Gondola Point road, Is again the summer 
quarters of P. E. Campbell and family. 
They moved from the city Saturday.

v*

Murph y-Pea cock. (
Hopewell Hill, Jutie 4—Veriker McAn- 

ulty, proprietor of the MeA nuit y House, 
at Albert, was fimed $50 and costs or one 
month in jail on Friday at the pol'ce court, 
Riverside, for violation of the Scott act. 
MoAnulty decided to serve the time and 
was conveyed to the shiretown Friday 
night. This was Scott Act Inspector 
Smith’s first case# in thi* part of the county 
and had been before the court for some 
time. M. B. Dixon, clerk of the peace, 
conducted the prosecution, A. W. Bray 
appearing for the defence.

(Mrs. R. C. Bacon and Miss Mairie Jamie
son, of Moncton, visited friends here a

over green

John Traynor.
John Traynor, son of the late John 

i Traynor, pilot in this city, died in South 
■' Boston last Friday. He was buried there 
yesterday.

\

MONSTER FISH IN
A SALMON NET

RICHIBUCT0 SCHOONER 
PICKS UP SINKING 

COAL-LADEN VESSEL Such a Range of 
Women’s 
Oxford Shoes

Clarence Woodworth, the «even-year-old 
of Alfred Woodworth, L suffering 

affection of the knee

V

1

We have never before shown 
in our historv. X

Every Shoe a 5\u:y
re-

Every Value Full nUKsure am
II Hai

XX), $1J6, $1.25 
5k $f65, $1.75

801
$1.35, $
$1.80, $l9tf # 00, $2.25 
$2.50, $275^3.50, $4.00subject at meetings In Millerton, Derby and 

Chelmsford next week.
At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Thurs- ! 

day evening a report from the directors was Mi's. Susan Curtis, of Rockland, has 
submitted It was decided that the neces-1 à clock that is at least 250 years old. It 
sary repairs on the meeting room would be was brought to this country from Eng- 
made at once. A large number of member- land 225 years ago by her husband s an- 
ship tickets were sold. cestor. Luther -Curtis, who settled in

The Miramichi Lumber Company’s saw Scituate, and it etill keeps good time.
m!1^crô“n.Clô!ett,ehe»Leyn^??rdyAiad.ldMorriey The timepiece* is made of «fine wood and 

called to St. John by the Illness of: the works are of brass. Ihe dial is or
namented with designs of robins and

can think of in 
Low Shoes—the footwear forBefore he wasChildren.

Iways Bought
For Infants am ed his sixteenth year, 

seventeen he had a first-class teacher's 
license, and was a successful instructor 
for years in Kings and Queens counties, 

mît?'*» He was one of ten delegates chosen to 
8.101.75 7,9iy,.50i represent McGill at a students eonven-

.. L633.50 liste/ tion in Tenessee. Seven ot them upon
317.3« (heir return were attacked with typhoid 

and. Macrae was the only one who did not 
He was dead when his father

Customs Returns Here for May.The Kind ini Hi the season.The inland revenue returns here for May 
I were as follows:

Let us sell you by mail.Bears the i 
Signature of

who was
his mother, Mrs. Michael Morris.

Miss Margaret Mowatt s last year’s pupils, 
presented her yesterday with a very band- ' ,
some gold chain. The address was read by . . , , , ,,
Miss Beatrice Betts and the presentation Roy Campbell, tne boy wno was so badly 
made by Blaine Murray. Miss Mo watt ex- mangled in Carleton bv a dog a week ago, 
prêts to leave in about a fortnight for Chi- .progressing favorably now toward re-
aJv F. Bentley, of Zi. Martins, Is in town, tiovery.

1 Cigars................................
Raw leaf tobarco.. 
Bonded manufactures. 
Other revenue.. .

510.45
187.53 314.55

.. .. 2,490.08 2,455.55 Francis & VaughanHall Stones at Chatham.
-Chatham. X. B., June 1—(.Special)— 

A heavy hail storm occured here tonight 
lasting some minutes.

recover.
arrived in Montreal Wednesday morning. 
Before the sad home-journey was started 
Rev. Dr. Gates held a short service at,

136,261.40 724,942.38 
The customs receipts for May were $96.- 

196.16 as against $85,114.55 during the same 
—<w»n tk. year. 19 King Street, St.John

\
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